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DME1WMM OF UM AM~
R•ADQUm , lSDn CAVAM DIV=0Qra 1 (A33IR4B)Sa~o san Prsxawoio 9649o

AVDAM 15 •y 1970

SUBJECTs Operational Report - Loeeson* Leazae lot Cavalry Division~ (AM),
Period Enig 30 April 1970, RWS CSMP0.65 (iMa)

THM: Commanding General
SFiield Iooroe
ATM: AVFBC-I-H
Am 96266

Tch Assistant Chief of Staff for Pob e Development
Department'of the Army
Weshingtono D.C. 2031o

1. (0) 02er9=1100, 112912=1n -otivitie.

a. MISSION: During the reporting period the let Cav Div (AM) oontirmad
operatio&MMtbuut the TAOI to interdiot' enem infiltration routes throug
Tby Ninh1. Ph=oc Longq, Binh Long, Binh Duong, aM Bien Hoa. Provinces in order
to deny emvq acoess to the population oenters, and to neutralize enemy forces
operating throuhout the area. Division elements oontinued to support the
= a raifieation Progrm and oonduoted Dong Tien operations with RVP forces

operating within the Division TAMI.

b. GEMU

(1) The 1 Febuacry'970 through 30 April 1970 period saw a oontimaa-
tion of the roles, missione, and funotions of the last reporting period, but
in on azea of operations (AO) that oignifooantly inoeased ir size due to the
redeployment of the 1st Infantry Divisions Durina tho reporting period tho
enemy generally avoided oontaot exoept for four periods of inoreased 66otivity,
most of %tioh to6k place in War Son* 0. Those poriods of inoreasl notitity,
their highlighte, and friendly and enemy oasuatio, aPr ,suurized belovw
Ad,'3.tional details of these operations can be found in prgmaphe 1 a, dt, o
and f.

IGiM AT 3 V1W UW3ALS;
FOR OT UT I NCW M UM Iut 12"MR
702040 lO SW
Inclosure
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8SWJ3 1 0owsticesa B~oort Loeneorb tgamu& b* Cvalzy Div~inim (AM)t
PtioS•z • ai 30 AMUd1 1970 5 1W CW0-65 (7,)

"3n
PEU - IMM
1-4 Fb Attaok on 15 VJ! 2• 5 22

4-19 Nor Attak on A/.8 Ow in their IMP
Attmk on d/2.Cmin their EDP 779 29 146
ftacik on ., Cav In theJ. IMP

Attaek on M 313 39 1.07

104i6 Apt Attack an = Aumm ..11A _i -
31 Dep 3.634 86 313

Rmvloe J2)Opeistlons In the Bu Gia ftp Azv& Cýbhoaumt.1'a Pbabo Loma

(a) Operations in the Bu Gia Map area during the period 26 Jan-
13 Apr 70 were intended to destroy cache sites and interdict enemy supply
movements along the Jolley Road. Elements of the 5th VC Div were known to be
in the target area, and visual reconnaissance and aerial photography showed
evidence of truck and cart activity on major trails originating along the
Cambodian border. The operation was initiated by blocking the major trail
systems along the line formed by FSB Elaine (YU595180) and FSB Blackhawk
(YU243194) thus causing congestion further to the north. B-52 strikes, day
and night air strikes and massed artillery were utilized extensively as three
ARVN airborne and two US airmobile battalions moved steadily northward,
thoroughly searching the area for enemy units and materiel. Light fire support
bases were moved frequently, thus limiting the enemy's opportunity for recon-
naissance. The employment of Ranger Teams developed hard information on enemy
troop movement, trail networkss and bunker complexes. They produced timely
intelligence and restricted enemy movement. The 275th Regiment, 5th VC
Division was not identified in the Bu Gia Map area; however, elements of the
174th Regiment were first identified on 6 Mar 70 by documents found on a KIA
at YU404264).

(b) From the beginning of the operation, Allied forces uncovered
large amounts of amnmunition and foodstuffs probably destined for movement
down the Jolley Road to enemy units operating in eastern III CTZ, lR-6, and
MR-7. The largest weapons and ammunition cache was discovered on 5 Mar at
YU444324 by B/1-8th Cay. The cache included 50 SKS rifles, 10 Soviet M1944
and 26 Chicom type 53 rifles, one M-1 rifle, 83,500 small arms rounds, 798
B-40 rockets, 400 B-40 charges, 1,265 x 82am mortar rounds, and other military
equipment. Numerous other caches were also discovered. The total inventory
of captured arms and munitions is as follows:

ftwoiere weapoiw¶
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SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned 1st Cavalry Division (AM),

Period Ending 30 April 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

ITEM AMOUNT
Small arms ammunition 433,421 rounds
Large caliber ammunition 2,650 rounds
Expl, sives 86 cases
Grenades and mines 433

(c) The largest rice cache found was on 19 Feb at YU353221 and
YU354228 by 3d and 4th Companies, 8th ARVN ABN. The cache discovered by the
3d Co contained in excess of 22 tons of rice. Approximately 750 meters NNE
of that cache, the 4th Co discovered in excess of eight tons of rice. During
the entire operation, more than 151 tons of rice and three tons of barley -

were discovered by Allied forces.

(d) In addition to uncovering enemy war materiel, the 1st Air
Cay and ARVN ABN Divisions were involved in numerous fire fights in which
elements of the 174th Regiment, several rear service groups and other COSVN
elements were identified. There were 495 enemy KIA. Friendly casualties
included 34 US and 23 ARVN KIA. The majority of the contacts were with small
squad or platoon size infantry units possibly conducting countersweep operations.
The heaviest contact in the Bu Gia Hap area took place on 28 Mar at YU276444.
A/1-12th Cay, while on a ground BDA of an Arc Light, moved into an enemy base
camp and received heavy small arms and automatic weapons fire from an estimated
enemy cgmpany, probably elements of the 174th Regiment, 5th VC Division. The
results of this contact were 44 NVA KIA, 5 US KIA and 10 US WIA. Between 26
Jan and 13 Apr several heavy attacks by fire were directed against the fire
support bases throughout the Bu Gia Map area. The two FSBs experiencing the
most intense standoff attacks were Le Loi (YU253294) and Snuffy (YU336362);
receiving 40 to 45 82mm mortar rounds on 19 Mar and 70 rounds on 23 Mar.

(a) Beginning on 13 Feb, 18 Arc Light missions were flown in support
of this operation, resulting in heavy destruction of enemy base areas and
bunker complexes. Two were especially significant.

(f) On 2 Mar an Arc Light was targeted against a large base
camp of the 174th Regiment at YU320311. Visual reconnaissance had reported
numerous bunkers and military structures in the area, all showing signs of
heavy recent use, The Airborne surveillance readings confirmed enemy presence.
A BDA of the Arc Light found 195 bunkers and structures destroyed along with
62 spider holes uncovered. The 4th Co, 6 ARVN ABN Bn conducted the ground
BDA and reported that most of the bunkers had heavy blood stains in them.

(g) A 19 Mar target was a large base camp believed to contain
elements of HQ, HR-1O, including approximately 200 NVA. Intelligence sources
indicated that this was also a possible way and training station for infiltra-
tion groups moving from Cambodia through Bu Gia Map to the south. VR reported
that thea&ea contained a large bunker complex and showed very heavy recent
use. While on a VR, C/1-9 helicopters received ground-to-air fire on several
occasions. bDA of this Arc Light revealed 60 bunkers destroyed, 100 bunkers
uncovered and damaged, 30 fighting positions destroyed, 50 fighting positions
uncovered and damaed, 14 military structures and 25 meters of tranchline
destroyed.
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SUBJECT: Operationas Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1970

(h) Unlike previous operations in Bu Gia Hap, this one was not
intended as a raid. It was a phased, step by step progression emphasizing
massive firepower and airmobility. As allied operations moved northward
minimal opposition was encountered until mid-March when elements of the 174th
Regiment, 5th VC Division were committed in counter-sweep operations.

(i) The discovery of large caches has hampered the enemy
drastically in his efforts to conduct essential resupply activity. The enemy
has been left with the choice of extending his logistical routes east of the
II - III CTZ boundary, attempting to rehabilitate the disrupted Adams Road
or Serges Jungle Highway, or finally starting again from scratch along the
Jolley Road Cache Complex.

(3) Rice Interdiction Operations.

(a) Northern Phuoc Long Province (P): With the development of
the Jolley Road in eastern Phuoc Long (P) and with the cessation of the heavy
supply traffic which had formerly moved down the Serges and Adamts Trail com-
plexes in western and central Phuoc Long (P), it became apparent that an east/
west trail network had been formed in northern Phuoc Long (P) to connect the
trans-shipment points in Base Areas 350 and 351 to the Jolley Roadt. To develop
intelligence concerning this trail, increased visual and electronic sur-
veillance was utilized in the northern Phuoc Long (P) area alcng an axis
extending from Base Area 351 east to the northern extension of the Jolley
Road (vic YU4525). This increased surveillance in the area produced the ini-
tial trace of gradual deployment of Allied ground forces to the northeast.
Heavy surveillance monitoring in the area was continued. As more information
was acquired ground forces deployed into the suspected trail areas and FSB~s
were relocated to the northeast to aid in the interdiction and provide fire
support for the infantry unit'. Visual and ground reconnaissance during the
month of February revealed an extensive network of cache sites, with the
focal point being centered around the operational areas of FSB Margaret (YU2724)
and FSB Lolita (YU3727). Fourteen of these caches contained over 2,000 lbs
of rice each; the largest contained 45,600 lbs (YU353221). From 2 Feb to 5
Mar over 90 tons of rice were discovered, with the ARVN ABN Div accounting for
over 73 tons of the total. This rice probably was destined for enemy units
operating in MR-7 and SR-5 but because of the heavy Allied interdiction along
the Jolley Road since 15 Dec 69, the rear service elements were unable to move
the rice from its northern cache sites. Reports are still being received
indicating a food shortage in units to the south of the FIRST TEAM's AO.
Using the CICV estimate of enemy individual rice consumption (1.7 lbs per/man
per/day), the 90 tons of captured rice represent the equivalent of almost a
months supply to enemy elements in HR-7 and five month's supply to the enemy
units in SR-5.

(b) Northern Tay Ninh (P): On 28 February while on a last
light reconnaissance, A/1-9 Cay observed 6 huts at XT185995, and engaged the
area with organic weapons, artillery, and an sirstrike. Seven additional huts
were discovered and rice was seen scattered throughout the area.'On the fol-
lowing day (1 March) C/2-8 Cav air assaulted into the area and during the day
61,000 lbs of rice was evacuated. C Company continued the rice evacuation
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SUBJECT: operational Report for Quartcrly Poriocl Maiw; 30 April 1970

operation for the next 5 days with the'final t6tals being 253,020 lbs evacuated
and 14,000 lbs destroyed in place (133.5 tons). Since COSVN Headquarters
elements and the 9th VC Division have ready access to rice supplies within

Combodia, this cache piobably wah destined to be moved south into M51I by the

82d Rear Service Group. The 133.5 tonh represents a rice supply of over 2

months for all units operating in Sr-I.

(4) Automatic Ambush Operationm

(a) During the past quarter the enemy has relentlessly attempted

to mbve supplies, equipment, and porsonnel to bt.se n•eas within the FIRST TEAM's

TA0I, and to'areas further south and e6st. Beoause of the rough terrain,
thick Jungle, nnd need to move rapidlyg enemy utits rely upon the extensive

trail networks for movement, rather than attemptirn to 'break brush', One of

the mobt successful methods used to interdict this movement is the Automatic

Ambush.

(b) Evolving from the combination of a U.S. cormand detonated

claymore mine ambush and an enemy trip wire booby trap, the automatio atbftsh

is essentially an unmanned ambush which is tricpred by the enemy himself. It

consists of a string of claymore mines rigged for simultaneoub detonation when

a trigger device is activated by pressure Mgainst a trip wire.

(c) The original intent of the automatic ambush had it being

used as an economy of force measure to maximize area coverage, thezeby3inorc.s-
irg interdiction'capabilities along the eneq-'s infiltration and logistics

routes. However, it soon became apparent that there were other outstanding
characteristics =4 cLp•abilities inherent in its design.

1 The absence of personnel in the imediate area eliminates

any possible copromise of the ambush due to r. breach of light or noise
discipline.

2 The effects of any eneny oounter..mbush fires axe negated
since, acain, troops are not located in the ambush position.

i By its automatic nhture you axe assuxed of irstant resporne
when the enemy is in the killing zone.

(d) When employed in conjonotion •ith a stan&dsrd wnbush, the

outomtic ambush, if positioned properly, tiny catch mny enemy attemptine to

eacape' fron the effeots of a wmned vambuh, In addition to supplemontinG
rnoad, aabue,-b '•gautoratic rwbushes are very offcotive Aien ocployea as a

stay-behind measure tc eliminate onemy oleoncntc tr.iling U.S. units, and Gs

%n ndditional early *wsing/protectivo rensuro for . night defensive position
or fire support base.

(6) Just recently it has been disoovoxrd, throuah captured

eneom dooumte, that'automatic unbushen h-wv b.-d a definite psythological

effect upon the oftemy. After repeated encounters with ambushes that he canmot
retaliate arainat, he hMa one fron the state or being wary to one of being
actually irae I to move.

5
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SUJET, Operational Report for Quorterly Report Entding 30 April 1970

(f) The fffeotiveness of the 'instant killers' can be illustratedby the reaalts obtained. Xcing the three-month periodt Febunry throughApril 1970, we have killed 254 enemy, c6ptured 7 enoayay wounded countlessothers, and recovered 127 ene.my weapons. One interesting point to note isthet during this period not 6ne Skytrooper becie a camulty as a result Of
enemy oounter-ambush actions.

(g) The automatic ambush is considered such an effective combatpower, that it has been included in replacement training at the FIRST TEAMAcademy. There has also been established a training team that travw s fromunit to unit, conducting refresher training on automatic ambushes.

o, lst Brigade Operations:

(1) Mission, lot Brigade conducted operations in western War Zone "C"to int6rdiot enemy liftie odf coemuniotion and supply and to destroy enemy
forcest installations, and equipmont.

(2) Executions

(a) The let Brigade contirnued operations into February with the2-5 Caw, 2-7 Caw, 2-8 Cav and 1-1i ACDt elements of*whioh were securina the50Ost Land Clearing Comqmny in REaw Plow opeiations. The 3d ARVN Abn oontimiedoperations in their assigned AO with the 2nd, 5th and 7th IMUVN Bns. Intel-lUgene indicated the enemy forces to be in the noi-h•.iterh and northeaastan
portion of the brigade's ADe In light of this intelligenoe, two extended
atillery support operations, one northwest of CAiMLYN and one in theDO TUC area were conducted'with the DO TUC operation finding the enemy in a
retraining and rest posture,

(b) Durinsg loh the 1lt •de'(with the 2-8 Cav, 2-7 Cay and 1-11
ACR) amd the 3rd ARM Abn Bde (with the 5th, 9th, and nlth IMM Abn Dnjcontinued offensive operations to interdict enemy resupply routes and
of coommication. Dui March there was a aoked rise in enemy antivity*Based on intelligence, operations were centored in northern and western Wargone "C", The operation ift the north resulted in capturint over 135 tons ofrice with no US casualtie.e Daring the latter half of the month IWA activities
inoreased toward US held MeI.,

(0) Duzina Ayxil the lst Brigade (with'2-7 frv, 5-7 Cav, and1-11 AR) and the 3rd ZJM Abn Bde (with the 5th, 9th, wrd l1th Abn Dnw)oontl~an offensive operatiois to interdict enerW resupply and lUrx'of Ocmcioationn. Durina April fheire ve on increase in'enmy activities, with'attacks of MS's TM M flU8• , ATUM N, sre UUg masd an lntelliasnoe,
operationewere conducted in the northern and western portions of the letDriamde AD. The 32d AIM Avn Dds ourmitated orpeations in the northern part
of the AD. In addit ion to offennive oreratione, O/i-.1 ACRprovided securityfor ths 984th Lord Clearing 0ozomy in Rom Plow operations,

(3) Dimnaron and Amlysis of Simificant ,vental
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(a) 030120 Feb XT4048351 A Co 2-7 Rec'SA &&W fire from an eat
plat size en force SW of the WP0. Eng w/org ad Arty. H~y contact broke at
0200 however oontinued to rec sporadio SIA fife until 0530. Initial contact
resulted in 1 US KIA, 2 US WIL and 1 NWA KIA. At 0430 obsr an eat squad hize
en force moving IN in the open. Ung w/org and Arty resulting in 7 A KIA.
At 0545 AR& obar an eat plat size en foroe 200 meters NW of tho NWP. &ng w/or"g
resulting in 5 IWA KDAD•. At 0755 medevao for US VTI complete. At 0830 a
sweep around the NDP revealed 2 additional NVA KI£ & 2 Ahj-47; miso equip Ad
assorted documents identifying the D1 1ilitary Staff Sectiorn 950 NV. ReH9t.
Totals for oontaot: 1 US ih, 2 US WIA 15 NVA ,.

(b) 031228 eb XT406854: C00o 2-7 Po S.1 fire from an eat 2"or
3 indiv from the •E. ft w/org. Contact broke inmdiately w/neg fdly casu.
A1A who wns c-.lled to support the initial contact obar 12 i•div evading to the
V. EIg w/org resulting in 5 INA KDJ1A and 3 tKX-47 dest. At 1235 C'o obsr &
e3ng v/org 6 NVA resulting in 5 NWA hk and 5 AJ47 oa~ptured or float. At
1245 C Co obsr 5 VVA evading to the NE, eng v/4=ty resulting in 5 NV, MARTY.
At sm time rec sporadic SA fire from 3-5 indiv. Eng v/org resulting in 2
IM M, & 2 M-47 capt. At approx 1250 the 21) plat in ambush position obar &
eng w/org 2 MA resulting in 2 WA MI and 1 AK-47 captured. Totals for the
contacts Neg fdly oasu; 19 WA KEI,

(o) 040427 Feb FM3 TINA: No an unk rnumber of 107mm rockets,
B-40 & SA fire £fom the S & SV 6f PM. Als6 rec b.6groimd probe from an est 2
pl•t size foree also from the S, Eng w/orC,, Arty, ARA. 'Contact broke at 0525
resulting in 5 US slightly wounded and hog dr'.ie to PSM* A first light swap
around the F13 revealed 5 N72. M, and 2 AIC-47 captured. At 1100 D&W Companioa
while c6ntinuirgn, to0sweplreo S& & AW fire from an eat Co sie en force to
their S. Eng v/6rM, Arty, ARA &ViS. Contact bro1ce at'1215 resulting in 4'
US XI., 4 US wI!., 39 1WA KI&, 3z 6oCm mortar capt/dest, 25 AX-47 capt/deut,
1 x s30 oi & V1M60 MD deet. Captured documents identified the 0-21 Reoon
0o 95 VA Reet. Tot0oat 4 US KI, 9 US WI., 44 H7KA.

(d) 071550 Feb C39288, A 1-n'& D 20 Ibo Si, AW and IW
fin from an US1 to their E am : &" v/org; Artyp, ad ABA. Contact
broke at 1750 rehulting in 9 US WIl, 14 M1.. L•, "1 Rome !low moderately
damwes, 3 A3-47, 1 DB40 and misc equip cWt'aroad.

(e) '141445 Feb XT 251704, c co 2-&, a Trp'-l ACrt & i Piatm
Co 1-l'fo SI,, AW, and IM fire from and USW to thoirN. EnX v/or"g Arty,
aid Arm. Contact broke'at 1515 v/ned fdly oauu* Initial search of oontact
aoo, revealed 2 NVA KUl. At 1555 *ile .onttinuinq to eearch the contcot oZam#
reo 10 rds 60= mortar fire from V and NW. nri vforg Arty, and ARA. Contact
broke at 184 hre rewultir4 in 8 US XI& 2 US TtIA 30 00 WL aid 31 MA CA;
Also destroyed 1 16-48 Towk, I -l3 Ap mo,.rately e Caroed 1 K-40 Tnkw.
Msievac oooploted for WIU 1930. Tho folloving day 151330 ob•r d en 1 I,.IN
on a troil resulting in. 1 NUA XA. At 151800 a fftVwr seo•rh of the ooftwot
axes rwaled 1 NVA KL,. Also recovered 2 US MIA& and classifiod as KlA. A
comlete sf.p of the contect are&a wa rodo on 16 Apr ri revealed an additional
11 rnA mJA: Miso equip -o amo and documnts inre oap-cured whioh identified
the lot Dn, 272 NVA% Mto Total orm for tiw oontnct wre, 10 US KUi, 30
US VIA WM 46 Nyt, m.
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SM=J1RT: Operational IW~ort f or Quarterl~y Period Entling 30April 1970.
(f) 01103• Mar Xl05995: 'C Co 2-8 In response to A 1-9 sight-

ing of rice cbohe on latO evening 28 FMbD C Co inserted to conduct a search
of the area. DiEsovered ia t6tol of 9 frame hooches of which contained
mumerous 220 lb bags'of ide. Evution of rice beg-an immediately and was
completed'on 4 March, 13,35 tons of rice were extracted or destroyed from
the cache,

(g) 040610' Mar XT178969, A Co 2-8 I'eo 60 rds of mixed 60mm
mortar and B3-40 fire fromý SE of their IDM. Also rbc SA fire and grenades from
the N by an est Co size en force. Eng, w/org, Arty, and APA. Contact broke
a~t 0620 resulting in neg Md~y casu. 29 NVT,' KIM and 12 AK,.47 and mi115 equip &
m=6 captured. At 0705 obar an Automatic Ambush activate 300 meters NE of
NDP. A sweep of the area revealed 3 INA EIA. At 1300 reo hvy SA A AW fire
from an est plat size en force in bkrs from' the NNW. Eng w/orgp Arty and A1A.
Contact broke at'1330 resrulting in 1 US L[A, 3 US MI and 5 NVA HIA. Medevao
complete at 1520. Total casus 1 US M, 3 US WIA and 37 NVA KIA.

(h) 070630 4ar XT178986: C Co 2-8 116o 30 rds 82fm mon'rta fire
from WW. Also reo SA & B-40 fire from the N and W Eng w/org, Artyy A, &
and an A/S. Contnot broke at 0659 resultiixn in 6 US VIA. Sweep of contact
area. revealed 13 IMVA K, 2 MG, 5 AK-47 and 2 13-40 RL capt/dest. IMedevAco was
completed at 0950. At 1715 heard movement in a bkr complex to their SVr. Eng
w/org and rec S& fire in return. Further ei, w/Arty and ARA. Contact'broke
at 1810 resultinb in 4 US WIA and 1 NVA MA. Medevao oorplete at 1755; Total
oasu.: 10 US WIA~and 14 NWA M,.

(i) 081625 Mar XT174982, C Cc 2-8 reo hvy .A, Alf, B-40 and 20
rWIs of 602m, mortar fire from an est C0 size en force to the SeW and E., Eng
v/org, Arty, AIM and A/S., Contact broke at 1650 t-esulting in 3 US M., 26
US WIA an 29 NVA KIA. Medevao completed at 1825. Co extracted to FSB CAROL"T.
During the extraction by A/229 one A/C lifting out of the PZ rec hvy'AK-47 and
,30 cal GA•' taking 'numerous hits, I/VC crashed resulting in 2 US WTA the A/C
was destroyed. At 2005 A Co 2-20 covering C Cole extraction rec light .51
oal fire, Ehg v/org resultitig in 10 NVY. MA IO3Afl and 1 .51 cal dest. Total
oasu this contact: 3 US KhA, 28 US WIA, 3) iiA KIT.

(j) 090405 Mar FSB FLASIER: Rea approx 175 rdi of 82m mort•l
and possibly 107im rocket fire from the NNW-1 Three rds impacted inside the*
perimeter resulting in 5 US WIMt all other &.9 impacted 400 meters N of PM.
Eng w/Arty & AMA. edevac complete at 0910. At 1005 looal pat-ol 700 meters
N of FSB heard voices and eng w/otg reoeiving S:, fire in return. Contact
broke immediately v/neg fdly casu. At 1115 local patrol found 1 NVA I, 400
meters TNW of PSB, At 1945 FS3 again rec \25-30 doL of unk type incomina. All
rds impacted 406-500 meters R of Ms Total 0afu: 5 US WIA, 1 TMA KIA.

(W) 090405 Mar Xr226932, A Co 2-20 Ilea light .51"oal Ga
fire'talting nw, hits. hEg w/org resulting in 10 WVA IMAR and 1 .51 cal M!
dest•

(1) 120605 Mar XT17384: Co 2-8 C M ea appro* 125 rde of 60•M
morutr fire from the 11W# Res impacted 200 meters SW of NDR. Also reo a ground.
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probe from an eat plat size en force from the IT meo Sa, " and B-40 fire,_Eng w/org, Arty and APA. Contact broke at 0633 resulting in neg fLly oasa.At 0945 a search of the contact area revecled 8 NVA KIM.

(i) 131701 Mar XT183969, A Co 2-8 Er 3 N-A ,/org resultingin 1 NWA KA. At 1741 rec SA and D-40 fire from an USE? from S of their IMP.Eng w/org, Arty, AIRA and A/S. Contact broke at 1020 resulting in 1 US KU.At 0600 the followitg morning rec SA and 2-40 fire from the S of NDP. E]gv/org, Arty and AM. Contact broke at 0617 resulting in I US KMA aid 6"USlIA. A search of the contact area. revealed 12 1NVA KIA, 4 AK-47, and 1 .45cal'pistol captured, Medevac complete for WIAls at 1320@ Total owal 2 USEn, 6 US WIA and 12 NVA xIA.

(n) 181110 MOW XT045833: D Cb 2-8 Reo SA, AW and B-P4'firefrom an eet plat size en force from the N, NE and S of their position. Engw/org, Arty and A/S. Contact broke at 1125 resulting in 14 US WIA. The fol-lowing day at 1516 hrs a. search of the contact area, and via revealed 2 freshgraves containing a total of 19 NVA KIA in the contact the p2vvious day.Total casut 14 US WIL and 19 NV! EIA.

(o) 26114.5 Mar XT077829s A&C Co 2-8 & A Troop 1-11 ACH: C Cowhile on grd redon rec Sli fire and grenades from an eat plat size en force inbkro to t heir N. Eng w/okg, Arty, ABA and. A/S. Contact broke at 1215 andreestablished 1221 rec SA, AW,,and B.40 fire from v.ll sides of C Co perimetoe
from an USEP. Eng w/org, Arty, AM& and A/S. Contact broke from 1400 to 1448when C Co was reinforced by A Co 2ý-8 and A Troop 1-11. ACAY's began receivingh-vy D3-40 & AV fire from W. Continued t6 ene w-/org,3 Arty and A~a, fdly unitsbroke contact a~t 1906 am 'to night fall, Total owas for the day were 3 US Kli,22 US WiA, and 8 NVA EI. One N551 sh Thntank and one MI13 ACAV more des-troyed in the aotion. Documents subsequently oapt identified the 272 Rcgt asthe en unit eng. Additionally 14 NMs a 1 2 Hoi Chanhs taken on 31 M"aridentified the 1st Bnp 272 Regt as havine been involved in this oontact.

(p) 290415 (approx) Mar FSO JAY: Mbar a trip flaro ignit 60.meters S of P5-. Eng'2,41-79 & direct fire Arty. 0420 rea an undetennlnednumber of mixed 107=, 20=9 122nm 3kts, 120mm, Mm mortar 75um M and B-40fire from the V and SW of FSO, Also"reo a grd nttaok from the S and SW byan USEP which breached the perimeter, The nomo dump rec a direct hit aA'd oommowns also lost wihen inicoming dest the antennih,,s All supporting'A/C rec .51 ocal@/A fire from the SR, S SW ano NI. At 0559 the around attack, direct &indirect fire on the FP ceased, however sporadio Mi fire continued uniti 0652,ny 0630 the rm1 was secured completely and cloan up' and search, operationsbegan. 'The attack of P5M JAY resulted in 13 US JaIL, 53 US WTIA, 74 NVA Ma a~nd3 POW'. POWO initially identified elements of the 271 WA Re9t. Howeverdocuments subse4uently oapt on 11 4pr 70 (news letter published by 9th VC Div)indicates 3D Bn, 95C NVA Regt was responsible for the attak.;

(q) '311245 Mar XT027867# Dl I-1 U Ey an USE? In a lolyo bkroo Is* and *no S1, AW, & 75mm rMfl ire from the IT of their location@ EngAty ARA. B Trop was reinforced by D Co 1-U at approx 1400s Both unitscontinued to receive fire from the one7y as they swept thru the bkr oomplex,
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Cont.ct broke at 1530 resulting in'4 US VA 30 1ME KU, 16 1WA captured
and 2 Hoi Cbane plus 1 60nm uatrer 1'SME 1 9 pistol And 4 AK-47 oaptured.
POW's identifi•d liot 3; 272 1IVA Reogt

(r) 010218 Apr Fm Lhz 8•Im z: Rec an uwna nunber of inted
)Zum, 1lO7uu Rookets, 120uu, 82mn, 60mm mortars, 75im rl a-.nd 3w40 rde from
the ff and SW. Theindireot fire vas folloved by a round attak frm an 6st
2 reinforced NVA Cou•mnies from the SW. The en was eng w/org9 Arty, Ahp
Wi7htbawk and Ato, righting wvae fierce particul.arly on the SW po.,:U of-thso
FS8 where friendly foroes eng the enemy in hand to hand fighting in order to
repel the attack. The 8- Ammo caught on fite and r. trembndous explosion oo-
oumed destroying onei'8" gun anl damaging radio antemas, rendering & tMCpary
lose of oomio. At '0330 the M1 vwa still teoeiving morbar and rocket fire
althou&h the ground attiok had been broken# All incoming ceased at 0430 and
searoh'operations begait. The attaek on the 11M resulted in 24 US hU9 54
US WIA, and 65 NVA IlEk Also mum== vpwns and equipment were oatu"e.

(a) 100250 Apr wT998660: C/-5 Kch Obur 2 indir 150 meters
IV1 6f MM?, a•g v/org and Arty. At 0515 ober 20830 iniv 100 muteor 0 of

W. gag v/org, -Arty and Iightha*. CofitA.t broke at 0611 reglting in 2
US .KI& 5 US WIL. devao oonplete 0630. A search around the 10P revealed
1V NIA IMA.

(t) 101525 ApUrWT978746i B Co 2,.7 Obor an eat Squad size en
tome in the open. Eg w/org9 Arty and ARA. Contact broke at 1605 resulting
ina0e fdly oeas and 11 WVA KIA.

(u) 111050 Apr Xr017667s A & C Troops 1-5 Keoh Heard movement
on a US traiL. Eng the area, wid ne SB9 AW9 .51 oal and MG fire from an UU
from the INE.nag fhrther v/orgq Afty, ARA; WP. mAn an A/9. Contact broke at
12hD v/4 US WI, 2 W14A1 det, and 1 .51 cal ID o*apt, At 1535 brs C
Troop reinforced mA the two units searched th6 contact area rev.aling 15 NTA
Kua a•d 5 indiv vpns'& 2 arem served vpns capt. At 1610 namdn reo S# AV an'I
RP fire from the MEh Rm w/org, Arty and APA. Contact broke at 1640 remulb-
ing' in 2 US KIA bad 9 US WVA. A searoh'of tho oontact area rtealed 11 NWA

MA 2 indiv wpns and' 1 crew-served vpn, plus misc equip capt. Total caum
this contact 2 US KlA, 3 US WI4 and 26 NVA IlA.

(v) 131520 Apr XTo22669i B Troop 1-11 ACRI Leading Vh 20e
1 rd NO fire from the Be Eng v/org and zo neg return f ie, Contact broke
immadiately and ree6tablished at 1700 enea{i±n an eGt sqd size en foroe
v/orgq Arty & a LIT. Contwt broke at 1730 rsultgn I 4 US WI i0 VAILA
Md 1 NVA IV. A Troop, in a search of the oontacot are the following daY
found an additional 10 WA KhA bringing the totcl en oama to 20 WA Irk
md 1 NVA PW.

(v) 150231 Apr FM LIA s Rea approp 20 rds mitxed Rooket',
mrtarse ad N fire from the'S md S, of F. Mmous rounds inpaoted iWide
th" FM resulting 1n 3 US WIA, 1 H.48 Tank rd dnimiced and 1 Yo-48 tank dest,
The enemy was enW.,ad with org vpe artillery, armAd 0-119 aircraft'and RJiShtha*.
A first light mcip around the 11 revealed 20 WVA KhA, 11 indiv vpny, 5
cew served w' and misc equip n w o cam t,
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(z) 1ý2143 Apr FMS AMNSONs Heard movement W of FM5 and Soout
Dog alerted. EV'w/org and reoeived aft est 60 rds of mixed 240m4 lO7=o zkts,
82m4 60mm mortar, 57 RR and 3-40 fire. Alho reo'a ground attack'from the W
and'a sapper attack from the SE. Eng v/org, Arty# AI~t Nightha*, Shadow and
A/S. At 2217 ht± the indirect fire oeased hoiever the FSP rec sporadio SL
fire until 0230. At 2245 a Flareship red hvy *51 oal ground to air fire and
was f6rced to crash Lnd at FM ATXINSON* All A/C reo hvy .51 oal fire from
the S, SE• and N of F,. AR eng and dest 3 .51 hca vy killng 9 N7A.
Nighthla* also dest 1 .51 oal Rilling 4 NVUL At 0700, a search around the -8.
revealed the bodies of 55 NVA KU.and 3 POs (VIA). :-S 0o reoon plat I,000
neters S 6f FM'ATIMI ON found 7 WVA Ml& in 2 automatio ambushes from the
preceding night, At 0930 vic FM ROHR E'lecon obso and killed 4 NVA as the
NVA mere evading in & westerly diredtion. Total or-wa for the attack were 7
US MA cnd 12 US WIA, 79 WA KIA and 3 Mas

d, 2nd Brigade Operationar

(1) Mission: During this period the 2nd Brigade, the lot ARVN Air-
borne Brigade, and the 2nd AM Airborne Brigade woking in close coordination
and oooperationt conducted ground and air reconnaissance in their assigned
area of operations, All three brigades ware targeted 6n locating and elimina-
ting the 174 Regiment, 275th NVA Regiment, the 1-17 and the K-29 Local Force
units, interdicting and neutralizing enemy lines of conmmioation, denying
the enemy use of known and suspected base aemas and cache sitest supporting
"the GVN pacification programs, empbasizing DorZg Tien in support ofthe Viet-
namization effort,'and intensified psychological operations in support of
Cbieu HIoi programs.

(2) ateoution,

(a) During February the 2ndd rDrigrAe conducted four major oper-
ations targeting its forOes a,_-ainst VU/NVA units in the Song Be area with
emphasis on pacifioation, while oonourrently interdicting rear service group
movement along the Jolley Trail in eastern and southmoentral Phulo Long
Province, The s t AM Airborne Brigade toxGeted its forces against the 174th
ReCient aMd rear servioe group elemenbs oplrating to, the north and northeast
of Song Be, In support of these opIrationsp the Brigades establidhed ten
mobile fire support bases.

1 The first opGration was targeteed against VC/NVA forces
opcrating in Phuco Bih' district. The 2-12 Cavalry, vo*kin olomely with
provincial RF/Pr forces, conducted extensive oombined operations to deny
enemy elements access to the populated areas around Song Bee Tactical opezr"
ationa were obartoterized by small umit rocommiesae and ambush activities.
During the month, 2-12 Cavalry units partilipated in oombined operatios
and training sessions with 36 RFI/F units locate• throughout the distriot.
In uupo±-t of these operations, 64 air mov6s were oonducted by rotary wn
aircraft. & significant m1li unit aotion, illustrative of the tactics
utilized by the 2-12 Cavalry, oooured on 26 Februnmy when' an oijht man ambuks/
sniper teu enMated an enemy force revultin In 10 WVA 11A 3 Arp.47 OaM 3 154
pistols captured. A total of 6 IVA were killed by an watomatio mbash, 2 by
sniper and 2 by other small arm!.
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2 The second operation was tirgeted against enemy rear
service goup activities in Duo Phong District. The 1-12 Cavalry conducted
extensive interdiction operations along the Jolley Trail, and established two
mobile fire suppott bases in order to support the eastwnrd'movement of its
maneuver elements. FS BLANCHAI wva established on 9 February and was closed
on 15 February when intelligence infommation revealed that rear service groups
were moving supplies along the .11 - III CTZ boundary# FM ELAMNE was'opened
on 15 February to counter the enemy's attempt to bypass allied forces. II
Field Force artillery moved five 155mm howitzers (SP) and tw&'8" howitzers
(SP) to FS7 ELAINE to extend the rnge of allied fire support. Oporations were
conducted north of FP ELai, and ooorWdiltion was effeoted with II CTS to
extend the Cav AO into Qing Due Province. Indicative of 1-12 Cavalry open-
aticns during, the month was the utilization of platoon siie forces to interdict
the trails arA =mium employment of the automatic ambush.

2 The third operati6n was targeted against enemy rear serMice
group activities in Don LUan District, As %res•tl of the large logistical
complex uncovered by the 3rd Mobile 5%*ike Foroep the Commandliig Generals of
II FF7 and III CTM directed that a thorough search of the 81st Rear Service
Group base area be conducted. The lst Airborne Battalion was airlifted to
south central Phuoo Long Province towork the southern extremities of the Jolley
Trail leading southwest" toward Rn Ring. In support of this operation, F8B
JAN was opened on 8 Feb, Ground reconnaissance and interdiction op rations
around FP3 JAN proved unproductive and on 12 Februry, the lot Airborne Bat-
talion displnced to FM VAN, Ground operations around M83 VAN also proved
unproductive and battalion elements were aitlifted to FSP TIM on 16 February
to continue operations in their original AO,

j The fourth operation was targeted against the 174th
Regivent and rear service group elements opcrating north and northeast of Song
Be* The tactical plan called for" the progressive movement of lst ARVN Air-
bons Brigade forces to the north, supported by artillery fites from mutually
supporting fire support bases, During the month of February, sit mobile fire
.. pport bases were' established to support the scheme of moneuver. The 6th
Airborne Battalion, operating out of FS3 JUDIE, displaced north on 17 February
and established PM MARGARET. Concurrent with'this move, the let Airborne
Battalion assumed responsibility for 18 JUDIE, which remained open' to provide
m3ortihg artillery fires for units operatitig in the Song Ie area. The 8th
Airborneo'attaliono operating out of 1M JOAN, establishod PM DA01GO on 14
Februariy. F JOAN remained open temporarily to support FSB DJ•MGO with
artillery fires. Mes DJANGO and JOAN were closed on 23 oAr 25 February
respectively and the 8th Airborne Battalion displaced to esrablish FP3 LOfL,
AB the move north goined momentum Wnd enemy activity inoreased, FMs CANDY,
LOAN and AMIDI were established on 25, 26 and 27 Februnry respectively. In
order to provide the long range fires requisbdoto neutralize enemy forces and
dieupt supply lines in the Bu Gia 1ý areat two 175rm guns (SP) and two 8"
howitzers (sr) were displaced from IM BUTTONS and movod forward' to FSP CAMDY.
Route security alonM Highway 09 vns provided by the lt Coqmy, lit Airbore
Battalion, the 334 V Copany, and tho 33 and'34 PF P'latoons. The 2-12 Cavalry
provide one rifle oorpany tU secure FM CANDY. The lot Airborne Battalion' (-)
moved to establish F73 LOAN, leaving one rifle oomp•nmy to secure P8 JUDLE.
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The 3rd Br...gade, 1st ACD� released OPCV�T of the 1-8 Cavalry which established
FSB Atfl)� on 27 February, and began reconnai�sance and interdiction operations
north and southwest of the fire support base.

(b) Durir� !4�xch the �A Brigade conducted thz'�e major operations
targeting its forces against VC/'NVA units in the Song Be area. The 15th ACII
continued their route security mission for convoys and pro4ided security for
land clearing operations along highway QL 14 and Route 311. The 2nd l3rigade
and 1st ABN Brigade continued reoonnr..issanoe and interdiction' operations in
northern Phuoc Long Province. In �upport of these operations, the Brigades
established six fire support bases.

1 The first operations wore tc±g�t6d against V�/NVA forces
operating in the Son� 1�e area. The 2-12 Cavmlry, working closely with Pro-.
vincial RF/2P Forces, conducted extensive combinc-d o�rations to deny enemy
elements access to the populated areas around Song Be. Tactical operations
were char�cterizod by small, unit reconnaissance and ambush activities. During
the month, 2-12 Cavalry units participated in combined operations and training
sessions with 33 IlF/4PF units located throughout the district. In s�pport of
these operations 94 airmoves were conducted by rotary wing aircraft. On 24
March the 2-12 Ca�'alry, reacting to intelligence, displaced' from FSB BUTTOI�1S
to reopen F� TIM. After locating a large canrunition c ache, the battalion moved
to F�3 JUDE bn 30 March to conduct interdiction operations along the Adans
Trail con�1ex.

2 The second op ration oonoen�xated on land clearinW and
convoy security operations along the major LOGs in Phuoc Long Province. The
501st Land Clearing Co�any initiatccI. form Plow operations on 25 U�±ch by
cutting 'both aides of �L 14 from Duo Phong to the � Corps Bound.�ry. fly 31
March, I�629 acres of land had been cleared. In addition, the 62nd Brush
Clearing Detachnant, an experirental cutting unit, comoenced operr3.tionh on 20
March to remove secondary growth along Q�L 14 in the vicinity of Dunard, By
the end of the month 248 acres of land licC. been cleaxcd of secondary growth.
Security for thece engineer units was provi�Ier1 by the 15th iJ{VN Cavalry Regis
irent and the 3-8th AIlYN Infantry Battalion. To facilitate security require-
ments for both the land clearing units and for convoys, the 15th ACR and the
3-Oth>MIVN Infantry were placed in dircet support of the 2nd Brigade on 25
March. During the* month there wore a total of 39 coz��oys in the 2nd Drigads
area of operations. There were no atbushes and caly 4 mining incidents along
QL 14 and Route 311 during the month.

� The third operation was targeted against the 174th R�iment
and rear servios group elonsnts operating north and northeast of Song 13e.
During the month four fire support bases and �ne fixed wing airstrip were
established to support the scieme of manduvor. The 6th Airborne Battalion,
operating out 6f PSfl MaRGARET, displaced for�.rard on 0 March and established
F� HUNG VUONG. On 11 ?4a.rch the 1-12 Cavalry olocod F� � and movod
north to establish F� JJ�dI�1L. To provide addi�ioMl heavy artillery support
to the 1st Airborr� Datt&lion and the 1-12 Cavalry, Whose units were contimaing
ape rations further north. two 175m and throo 8" guna fr6m the 6..27 Artillery
moved along Highvay 309 from FSt3 C�U�DY to W�3 itUNG VUONG. P93 CANDY woe
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closed on 15 March. On 22 March the l-lz Cavalry olos~d FS .JEWEL and opened
F• SNUFF! on the south end of the Bu Gia Map airstri. Conourlentlyp the 8th
Engineer Battalion began work to upgrade the airstrip, and by 26 March Cl30
fixed win, aircraft were providing essential naterials to support allied units
operating in the.-u Gia Map area. On 25 March the 1-8 Cavalryp after operating
in Dase Area 373 for almost a month, closed FM3 AUDI and reopened FSB CANDY*
Concurrent with the 1-8 Cavalry move, the 6th Airborne Battalion conducted
a retrograde from PS3 HUNG VUONG to FS3 BUTTONS in preparation for a fixed
wing move to Wng Tan on 26 1irc,.h, .The let Airborne Battalion displaced their
command post from FM LOAN to P3 HUNG VO0NG and dsnumed responsibility for
FSB HUNG VUONG. MS1 LOAN was closed on 25 Marvh. The 3rd Airborne Battalion
depated Saigon by fixed wing and arrived at FM BUTTONS on 28 March. The bat-
talion conducted a direct exchange with Ahe 8th Airborne Battalion at FSB
LOLITA and began reconnaissanoe and interdiction operations in their assigned
area of operation.

(o) During April the 2nd Brigade conducted three major operations
targeting its forces against VU/NVA units in the Du Gia Map and Song Be area.
The 15th ARMN ACR continued'their road security mission for convoys along
HighvY QL 14 and Route 3f3. The 2nd Brigade and the 2nd AMIVN BN Brigade
continued reconnaissanoe and interdiction oDerations in northern Ph-,oc Lung
Province. In'support of these operations the Drigade established three fire
support bases.

1 The first operation was tarGeted against the 174th NVA Regi-
ment wd K29 local force units operating in the Bu Gia Map area. During the
period 1-9 April the 1-12 Cav conducted extensive resomnaissanoe and inter-
diction operstions'to deny the enemy access top and use*of the Jolley Trail -
Adao Road conplez. There were no major enemy oont-cts, There more three
large nunitions caches found an d forty-one Montaggwds returned to authoritics
at Song De. One Chieu Hoi from this gkoup led elements of the 1-12 Cav to the
capture'of fourteen indivi&ual weapons*' The 1-12 Cav then redeployed from Du
Gia Map, closing F• SNUFF! on 10 Aprilp and assumd the mission of pacification
of Song Be and dfense of FM DUTTONS. During the remainder of the month the
1-12 Cav emphaized denial of access routes into population centers in and
around Song B3e, The battolion in close coordination with 28 RF/PF units
conduoted 42 combined operations and training prograns.

2 The second operation was initiated when the 2nd AV70 AhN ft
arrived at BU•fNS on the first ard sacondt of April and donducted a direct
exchange with the let AMV ABN Bn who returnou to Saigon. .fedtive 020001
the '2nd AMVN ABN Dde assumed responsibility for the Airborne AO0 With the
im•inence of the rainy s•oason the 175am Guns 6ad 8" howitzers were retrogrAed
from ME HUNG VUOW to'lS DBMTONS on 3 1pril, On 10 April the 6th A13M ADN
Dn arrived at Quan Loit returnigr from a st.and, clown in Ving Taug and on the
11th displaced to 1S DIM HONG and oormenoed operations. On the 13th the
2nd AIM LDN Dn displaced from FM RUM VUONG V-d redeployed at FM CMI ILUI
and assmmed control of the western Yhuoo Long AO. The 3rd ARVM'1X Dn bogeu
their retrograde of FM NGUYS TR:I arA redeploymnt fo Dong Da# To provide
long range fire support two &I howitzers wero road mazohad from PM BUTTOMS
to FM DONG DA on the 16th of April, In an offort to reduce enetW activity in
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in the southeastern seotion of Binh Long Province# the 6th ARVN ADN establishdd
a mobile FS named GIA LONG. In an attempt to interdict the enenyls LO0 near,
the Cambodian border in northern Binh Long Province the 2nd ARVIM ABN Rn
established a second mobile FSE HONG HA on 24 April 1970.

SThe third oesration was initiated when the 2412 Cay was
given a change of mission from the pacifica&-ion of the Song Be area and was
moved into FS' JOAN to interdict enemy LOCs on 10 April. As a measure to
.increase the interdiction of +he Adats Trail the 1-8 Cav was displaced from
FSB CANDY to FSB MARGARET on 5 April.. On 7 April in an attempt to realign
foroes, and'based on the impending move of the ARVN ABN Bde into the 3rd.
Brigedes AO, the 1-8 CGa' assumed resp6nsibility for FMB JUDIE. BAsed on current
intelligence Ad the enemy activity along the Jolley Trail in eastern Phuoo
Lor* Province, the decision was made to redeployboth the 1-8 Cav and the 2-12
Cay. On 18 April the 1-8 Cav reop ned FMB NGUTXf TPI and started extensive
ground reconnaissance operations tothe noirth and west. On 19 April the 2-12
air assaulted C Co to establish FP3 MAISA, Both the 1-8 Cay and the 2-12 Cay
wore targeted against the 174th NVA Regiment*and rear service elements oper-
sting in and around the Jolley Trail Complex#

(3) Significant Contaots,

(a) On 10 February at 1845 hrn, vio YU535207, BA-I. and D/1-12,
vie YU583180, had autortio ambushes #o off resulting in 8 NVA MAP 3 .AK-47s
and doomnents captured.

(b) On 11 February at 1450 hrs, via Y1535207, BA--12, while on
ground recon made contact *ith an'unknown bize enemy force. The results of
the contact were 4 WA 0A, 1 SKS, 1 AK-47, and documents captured.

(a) On' 12 February at 1845 Irs' vie Ya597150, EA-12 haa an autb-
matiO ambush activate, resulting in 3 WlA IGA, 3 AK-47s and documents captured.

(d) On 17 Fobrury at 1130 hrs, via YU232292, 2nd Brigade
Scouts, oo•mpsed of a LOH and a Cobra from D/229, in response to Ranger Team
45 hightings, e nghged an ur]anwv number of individuals resulting in 15 NVA
IBH. At 1408 h9s, vio YW98262, D/229 engaged 10 to 15 individuals resulting
in 10 NUA XBH. At 1415 hra) in the same area, D/229 engaged 3 Individuals
resulting in 3 WA KEH. At 1430 bra, in the •mo area, the Brigade Scouts
spotted Mnd engaged 6 individuals, resulting in 6 more NVA MBH. Finally, at
1730 hrs, vie YU281280, the Drig•de SWouts engaged numorous individuals result-
ing in 6 IWA MEH and 5 RVA EBARA. Tot:-. kills for this action were 45.

(e) on 18 February Mt 1425 bra, vio YU5162r224 0/-12t while
moving to secure a downed log bird, made contact with an unknown size en•w
force and engaged them with organics Wd artillery. The results of this
action were 9 N7A KIA and 5 NVA IMAIM. (Total 14 NVA killed).

I (f) On 26 Febr=y at 0700 hra9 vio YU216o58p an automatic
omuanb established by E/2-12 SMper Team wrs activated; the enmy was engaged
with bw renades and sftll arms. The results 6f tho action were 10 NA KIA,
3 ALu47s, 3 X54 pistols, and documents capti,'hdo
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(g) On 3 March at foe and 1230 bra, via TU295306 a 297308,
respectively, c/i-9 and the Brigade Scouts with D/22Y in apport of the 62
Copany, engaged' an unknown size eneny force with organioe, resulting in
WqA KBE by C0/-9t 5 WVA EBH by D/227, and I IWA ORE by the Brigade Socuts,
for a total of 9 NVA MKB.

(h) On 13 March kt 121 '5 hre, vie0 TI388395, CM- received gZroub2d
to air fire. They engaged, the enemy with ofrgnnios, artillery and air strikes.
The reiults, of the action were-4 IMA KBApr, and 8 NWA EBH totaling 12 enermy
killed,

(i) On 13 Ma=ch at 1o40 hro, vio YU294427t 0/1-9 WE reoeiVed
gound to air fire, They spotted and engaged 5 individuals with organics.
They also adjusted artillery on the location and n.ked the area for =n air
strik•. The results of this action were 5 WA KEB, 3 NVA KBAMYand 2 IWA
KBA/S for a total of 10 NVA KIA.

(M) On 15 March at 0855 hra, vi6 Ytr438248, A/-8 made contact
with twenty individuals resulting in 4 M'A'1.. At 1637 bra contact was
reestablished resulting in another WA IU. Again at 1730 brs they reestab,
lished contact with another 20 ifidividuals resulting in 4 MA ZIA, A total of
9 IWA were killed in this action,

(k) 'On 15 MaXch at 1440 hrs, vioa Yr290412, C4-9, while making
a BDA of Are Lighht received ground to air fires They engaged the area'with
organics and called in artillery and air strikes resulting in 8 NVA KBH, 3
W7A BAVY and 2 MA KBA/S, A total of 13 WA were killed in this action*

(1) On 18 March at 1430 hra, vio YU433246, A/I-8 made contact
with an estimated twenty individuals. They engaced with organios and ortillery.
The results of'this action were 3 WNA KIA an 2 MVA 1BARTY for a total of

5 enemy killed.

(m) On 22 Marh at 1204 hr., vio Y 0U4 5l, A/1-8 made contact
with an unknown size enen* force. They engagd with organics, artilleky and
called in Tac Air and Ark. The results of the contact were 10 NVA K.,
5 IVA 1BA/S A 2 NVA M Y. A total of 17 NVA were killod in this aotion,

(n) On 26 March at 1240 hra, vie YU275349; BA-12 engaged one
individual resulting, in 1 NVA IaA and one ;'K-47 captured. At 1620 hra they
engaged an unknown size enemy force with'= automatio ambush and orcmdnic
resulting in another 4 NVA KIA, 1 I•W PW, 3 1&-47s and a 9m pistol' *=., A
total of 5 enemy were killed and 5 individual weapons were captured, as *.1
ws a W, who later died. The NV stated his unit was the 5th VC Division.

(o) On 27 Maroh at 1505 hku, vie YU28443%, A and D/1-12 made
oontact with an unknown size otemy force. They engaged with organicS, artillery

and ARL resulting in 1 NWA KlA, 7 NWA I3'ATY. A total of 8 enemy were
killed.

(p) on 28 March at 1302 bra, vie =267444, A•/-12 m-.do contact
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witli an unknown size eieny force. They returned fire with organics, artillexr
ARA, and an air strike. Results of the encounter were 7 NWA KIA, 8 NVA KBAT•Y,
5 IWA KB'A/S aM 3 NVA EBAR, A" total of 23 enemy were killed in this action
and 1 ton of rioe was destroyed.

(q) On 28 M=6h at 1629 hrs, via YU287433; 3/l-12 made 6ontact
with a squad size'enemy unit# Contact broke at 1640 bro. At 1930 hrs, contct
was reestablished. BrAvo Company engaged with organios and cutomotio ambush,
resulting in 6 NVA KIA.

(r) On 6 April at 0150 hrs, the 3rd Troop of the 15th ACR and
the nl Coupany of the 3-8 ARVN Enf at P8 MJI3Y received a. gound attack,
Nighthawk and ARA wer. called on station.' The results of the action were
15 WA hA., 3 WA KBH, 1 WA W, 7 AK-47s, 2 B-40 rocket &unmchers, 5 B-40
rockets, 1 Chicom olaymore, and 5 AK-47 Magazines captured. (Total of 18
NVA killed).

(s) On 22 April at 1130 hrs, via YLT424181, D/2-12 made contact
with an mnknown sizb enemy force in a larg6 buncker ooplex and engaged with
organios, artillery, ARB, and' an airstrikeo The results of the action wete
9 H7A IA and 21 B3-40 rockets, 23 bicycles, 2 tons of rioe, 50 rounds of .51
cal aimi, 4000 rounds of AZ-47 P 5 rounds of 75mm RR amo, 4 rifle grenados,
documents, ond misoellaneous personal 6quipment captured. The bunker complex
consisted of approximately 200 bunkers,

(t) On 27 1Aril at 1030 hrs, vic YU332292, B/1-8 made 6ontaot
with an utawown size enet force in bunkers mid engaaed with organi•e, ABA,
airstrike, and artillery. The results of the action were 7 IMA KA, 6 WA
KBA/S, and 8 WLA BdIa. (Total of 21 NVA kllled).

(u) On 27 April at 0920 hrs, Vic YU366204, A/2-12 made nontaot
with an unknown size force. Contact continued throughout the day and during
this time A/2-12 engagod the'enemy force, wl-46h was estimated to bd a comrnny
sized element, with organio, ABA, airstrikos, C/1-9 and artillery. On 28
April while' sweeping through this area A/2.12 found 13 WA MA, 5 WA KBA/S,
3 NVA K=, and 3 NA IMUCY. (Total of 24 N7A killed).

(v) On 30 April at 0820 hrs, vio YU315279, 0/1-8 mrnd contact
with an estimated platoon sized enemy foloo. They engaged the onomy with
orgwnoh, axtilleryp, 'AA, and air strike. Thc results of the adtion more 14
N7A KhA, 4 WVA MA/S, and 6 WA DBA10Y (totca of 24 WrA killed).

e. md Brigade Operatione

(1) Mission, During the period I Pebruary - 12 April 1970 the primary
efforts of the Brigade continued to be directed toimxd incordiotion of the
Seraes Jwzle Highway and neutralization o? the VC infrctruotutr and local
force units. The Brigade continuod overvaboh responsibility for the 9th ;A•MV
Regimnt, for RVEA/GVN forces and instaliAtiorns in Dinh Long Province and
for 1o Duo District of Pluoo Long Provinces During the poriod 10 - 15 April
1970, tactical responsibility for AO Kentucky R.'zer was passed to the lot
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AM Airborne Brigade and the 3a nrigade relooated -to eastern. W kX "0NO
The nawly assig3ed mission of the Brigade e0,ozpasaed inte ction of t"e
klgon .,ver Corridor and the Umbatg ailt taPtLng 0upofL0oa8lYa
the 101st and 165th egimnts and the 50th Mad 82d Batr Servoe Groqs.
The brigade aontiwued to support pacification proO&= in BDIh Long Plovinoe,
eapbasized "Dong T:imn" operations in support of GVN pacification and Chima
ROL Programff

(2) houticat Tactiol operations dUrIng this period ephaeised
oobined coordinated operations vith RVAP tageted against interdiotion of

main force infiltration, upgading RF#F units in Binh Long Pfovinoe and
neutllization of th. Va infrmt'turb and local force units* Elements of
the 1-5 Ca, 2-5 Cay, 1-7 Car, 1-8 Car and Uth AM conoluded opeOation
along the Sexps Jungle Highway, after uoessf0UlY sealing this main route
of enem infiltrt±6zn and logistical flovw• As the threat from =ain for'Oe
elements diminished, eibhds w9a diroeted .toward Vlethamization and the
neutralization of eneMr base areas and oaohe oomalenm During the quznerlY
reporting period the 3d Briede uvs &nmlly targeted against the D 168 and
1368 Local Pbroe Battalionst the'950C 101st nd 165th NVA Regliamt and the
30th and 82nd lbr Servoie GxoPs. During the closing weeks of the quaLter
the efforts of the Brigade ven redirected to eastern War Sone "0" WitiLn
infiltration along the Saigon River Corridor and ).ustang Trail had !0oen007
been left unwigoede.

(3) Genwal, NvA/V offensive high points ccured In early Fe1brdar,
early Maoh anA late April. Heaviek activity ma noted in the Do Do Diutrliot
area and in easter Wr gone "C" where only main force oo1Vmn Or larger size
contact ocoured, ldle standoff attacks Vere nwrouMs *4ey were not at th
intetwity charateristie of deterained attacks in the weeten War Zne "C"
area, but rather appeared As a harassing notion. Ground to air firing inoi•dnt,
similor to ground contaets, we pzxsdodnant In the Do DUO District area and
In eStUn Yom Zne "C". aes majority of the oontact$ wee small contacts
imolving enemy forces of generally loe than squad ssze Awre the emmy did
not 'deonstrate a desire to initiate or maintain contact with friendly forces.
The aea of operatitna remaied essentially unchanged drng the Initial 20
days of the quarter. It enoospased the nort•oastem, portion of Binh Long
province and the northwestrn portion of Ptuoo Long Province. On 19 feb with
the esmunption of OPQI of TY Nmstr, the area of operationN WOs eQmnA to
encompuss all of Binh long Provinoe north of Obon Thanh. In Odd-A~il vith
the tuzver of te area of operations to the Xd ARVN AB Dde, a newv X Dde
wsa of opratLox, was establighd in eastem War Saw "C" 0utride the SaSgm
River corridor and the Suftang Trail.

(4) Sisiftiot Activitie,

(a) tAe first five dVs of Fobray wmre ohgacoterized by an
ttremely high inoli&Me rOte of grouwn-to-Mdr firings and st=n&-off attacks

n the Do Duo District. Durng this periedo there were tlve (12) rtendoff
tt'oks direfted primrily against the CP1 3-9 AM Dn and Bo Duo District
eadquzarresm Nemblting friendly 1orM were 6 TN civilians WU and 250z
,05-M IM =ron dewtroyed. Ground to nai f-irin incidents m*ered te (10)
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resulting in no friendly losses and 35 N7A killed. Ground contacts totaled
five (5), the enemy force varying in size from one squad to an estimated
oonny. Resulting ftiendly losses totaled 3 CIDG VIA with enemy losses
reported as 25 killed.

(b) The period 6-13 Februry wýas one of negligible enemy
aotivity. Three ground contacts with 3-5 individuals each, tw automatic
ambush detonations and tw6 unsucoessful ground to air firing incidents*sum-
marize the enemy activity. Losses included 5 US WIA and 11 WVA killed*

(o) On 140530 February, an automatic anbush detonated vicinity
D/1-7 Cav NDP at YU105311 resulting in 5 VC IA -md 1 VC 1. Numerous docu-
ments also were captured. A, second %toma~tio ambush detonated at 150645
February in the same general vioinity, resulting in 2 VA IML.

(d) On 19 Pebrowyq 3d Brigade a~ssume3d ope0w of 3-n1 AcR()
and 2-5 Cav forming TP M4aster. This force expanded Brigade operations to the
north and west of Loc Ninh, resulting in several signifioant contacts with

Ar maJin force elementa,

(e) The evening of 26 February wvas attended by a maoed increase
in efemy aotivity throughout the area of operations* During the,perod 26200&-
272000 Febru•ry, there were eight (8) stand-off attacks of varying degrees of
intensity, primarily directed against RP/PP outposts and G* hamlets. There
were a•69 3 minitig incidents, Results of this increaaed activity inoluded U
RP/PP/D/CW W1, 1 RD Knt 2 US WIA cnd 9 e ,my killed.

(f) A/2-5 Cav, on 28 Febr-uyt, at 0900 brh, while ,cn &oun
reoomnaissoce, mde 'contact with USE?. AMA and extillery suppor The
oonta•ot resulted in 9 WVA KU and no friendly oaealties.

(9) D/1,m9 aerial rifle platoon wah afr-amaulted 281645 7e0=07r
into the ra of a •round to air firing incident. The AN eng6oea an etlmzted
NVA. platoon. The W3/-9 Car Aid'reooived fire from three sidae. Quick reawtiMn
forces (016/1-5 Cfv) reinforcedo Between 1645 and 1930 bra th"re were four
separate contacts. The QWR and WUR were extra•oted at 1930 hrs. Contact ma
mported by ARA and artillery and resulted in 6 NVA Me.

(h) WVA/V hidhoints activities continued through th night of
2 Morch 1970. Thee were eight (8) ruwtAnoff attacks in the first two " of
Mardh directed pririly o.ainet GVW hamlets, Two of these incidents wr
foflowd up by platoon size penetrations of the repepotive viliagees. Then
wr also thee goun to aOr'flznts an fou ground oontootsp three of whi4h
were light, fleeting contacts.

(1) At 1150 houirs on 2 March, L Troop, 3-fl tCR (TYr)oter)
received mall arm fire froe an estimated 10-20 AV.1 via their IDP. L Troop
purmued the withdrwdwn enec southeast Into a bunker oople where they
received sw.-1 =o=and B40 rocket fire. Ocntaot broke at 1230 br. with the
aenmW evadlng south# AA, otillery, wnd D/1-9 Oam muQported the contact
which resul1ted in 30 WA killed.
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(;) At 1915 hbr an 9 Mnroh, an automatic ambush was 4etonated
at XU682085 in the vicinity of L/3-11 ACR's (TF Master) night defensive position,
The area was engaged with indirect fire. A first light MmOep revealed heavy
blood trails which were follo~ed by a dismounted platoon. At tpproximately
1030 hours, vicinity XU675075, subseque-t to f inding, 1 NVA MIA, the platoon
made heavy contact with an estimated MA battalion in bunkers. The'enemy
force was later identified as a battalifn of the 209th N7A Regiment; L Troop
(-) reinforced and was supported by AR(L, artillery and 4 airstrikes. A swecp
of the contact area revealed 53 NVA killed AId resulted in the capture of an
additional 5 NVA plus weapons and equipment. Friendly losses resulting were
4 us KiA wd 26 US WIa.

(k) On 12 March, at 0950 hours, vicinity YU013002, the 2nd
platoon, C/1-7 Cav made contact with an estimated NV2 squad while checkihg out
the area of an automatic ambush detonation, artillery and ARL supported,
Contact broke •t 1140 hours. c(-)/1-7 Cay reinforced and reewtablished oon.-
tact at 1530 hours. Sporadic contact 6ont;numd throughout the afterAoon with
artillery, ARA, and TAO air sapporting. Contact broke at 1731 hours. ResultS
of the contact were 6 WVA IIA, 3 US WIA and 1 US UEA.

(1) On 240813 March ah automatic ambush detonated at 1U975109,
resulting in I VA KIA. "4th platoon, B/1-7 Cav swept the contact area with
negative further results, At 1355 hours, 2nd platoon observed and engaged 4
NVA' in the same general area. The enemy returned fire and evaded. At 1430
bra, the 2nd pl-.toon again mbde contact, engaging with organos, AR& and
artillery. The ernmy evaded. While continuing to sweep the contact area tVe
following day, tI/-7 Cav uncovered a bunker complex revealing 20 MA killed.

(m) From 312100 March' - 010005 April, Quan Loi Base Caup received
an estimated 25 x 82m mortar rounds, 4 unknown'type rounds and 5 x 75m
rounds impActing within the defensive perimeter. There were no frietidly
oasualties, however, equipment damgged included I'UH-1H SI. 5 UH-iH, 5 O1-=A,
2A &.IG, 10 x I ton and 2 3.2 ton trucks &umaged.

(n) On 14 April, the 3d Brigade realigned its area of operations
to eastern War Zone "C".

(o) During the afternoon of 16 April, between 1400 and 1620
hours, a combined US/RF force made contact with an'USE vicinity'XU796070.
Initial contacts resulted in 2 Rc WIT and 1 BY 1IA. 4th plat6on, C/la-5 Cav (-)
reinforced the 213th R? Conpany arn contact was reestablished, Enemy foes
engaged with small arms, B-40 rofkets and 82mm hortar fire. Fiendly forces
returne& fire with organics, ARi, and artillery. B/'-9 Cav scout tear was oM
station, Contact broke immed1itely with the onomy force evading. Cafuaelties
included 2 US WIA and 5 RF WTA. There were no oonfird enemy lossese

(p) The 2nd platoon, C/1-7 Civ had an atomatio ambush detonate
vicinity XT575743 at 2207 hours on 16 April, The aebush site was engoed
with organios, artillery and 81 mz mortw fire. A raep of the ambush site
"revealed 8 NVA ,IA.
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(q) B/227 AVX NighthaWk on 200015 April sighted and ongaged
20-30 NVA along the bank of the Saigon ILiver vicinity XT518667. The engage-
ment resulted in 10 NVA killed,

(r) On 260930 April, C/1-7 Cay while on ground reconaisbanoe
vicinity XT605733 made contact with an estimated NVA cog.any in bunkers°
Contact continded sporadically Ontil 1300 hours with 0/1-7 Cav being supported
with artillery, AIRA and TAC air. Results of the contact wre 4 NVA EAI, 2 US
•KA and 15 US WIA.

(s) At 1530 hours on 29 April, while establishing an automatic
ambush vicinity XT630742P lt platoon, A/1-7 Cav observed and engaged 1 NVA.
The enemy evaded, itas pursued and contact was reestablished at 1600 hours with
an USEF in bunkers. Enesy fire was returned with organics, MRA, and artillery.
B3/1-9 Coy was on station. A UH-lII flying modevwc was hit by ground to air
fire and made a controlled emergency landing. The B/1-9 Cav ABP secured the
downed aircraft. At 1805 hrs while sweepin& the contact areap contact was
reestablished. *Contact broke at 1810 hours. At 1900 hours an USF was engaged
outside the NDP. Contact was supported by AM. and axtillery. Contact broke
at 1910 hours. Total results af the contacts were 5 NVA KIA, 2 US KIA and
4 Us W•11.

f. lot Squadron, 9th Cavalry plerations:

(1) The let Squadron, 9th Cavalry o6ntinued reconnaissance oemrations
throughout the let kir Cavalry Division's AO. Alpha Troop remained in direct
support of the lnt Brigde while thc Squadr-n (-) romainod in goneral support
of the Division-(-)'waith priority of effort shifting- as necessary t6 nooomo
date enemy activity.

(2) During the first portion of the current reporting period erphasis
was placed on interdlUting and developing the J6lley Trail and supporting the
Division's northerly movement throughout the WO. During MNroh the let 3rigade
AO wee extended west to the Cambodian border'in the Dog's Head area. Alpha
Troop placed priority of effort to that area, identifying and eliminating thI
NVA/WU main crossing points from Cambodia to South Vietnam in the Dog's Head.
The 3rd Brigade took an AO extension westward to the XT 36 N/S grid line. 11
Troop placed priority of effort on this area during the reporting period. C
Troop continued to support 2nd Brigade and monitor the Jolley Trail network.

(3) The Squadron distributed its cseots in this fniahion from March
to the end of the reporting period. The only exception was that B Troop wva
tasked to supply one Pink Team per day to tho 2nd !J=V ADN Brigade in the C
Troop AO from the middle of April to the pesent, 'Tha measure was adopted in
order to assist C Troop in coverinG their AO which, due to its bize, is
:ifficult to cover adequately with the assets of a single troop. B Troop
also supported the llth ACE with visual reconnaissa.no,

(4) The quuater ended with the squadron in this cot•fior rationI
Prority of effort was still with A Troop in -the DoGls HeA, and the enemy
has displayepd an increased aggeesiveness in attaokinC aircraft in all portions
of the Division's A0. Alpha Troop contots during: the reporting period were
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primarily with the 9th VC Division. Troops B3 and 0 had contaot mainly with
the 7th NVA and 5th VC Divisions. Specific results of the oontcs weres

ý aý Enemy: 831 KI3E, 52 KIA, 5 1V
KUSt 8KA, 55 WI

(5) Si•nificant Contacts,

(a) operations conducted by Txpo A and B, 1-9 AMl CAVALRY
SAUADMIr, on 1 Feb 1970 resulted in 50 NWA I3KE ZnAPA and IUIL, and 1 tr•ck
destroyed. While conducting aerial rootmaiss.-vaoe, at 1050%, XT411797, an
OH6A from Trp A received heavy automatic weapons fire and sustained hever•al
hits. The airorft, immediately locating the enemy firing positions, engaged
them with organic weapons, rbsulting in 11 WA killed. At 0820K, MU095321,
an" 0H6 from Trp B received .30 cal MG fire and engaged the area with organic
weepons, 'reultiiq'•in 4 W7A killed. While conducting aerial reoonrrAisauoe,
at 09359, !09324, 'Tzp 13 aircraft received mitomtic weapons fire from
several individuals. The enemy soldiers wern ongaged with organio'wenponst
resulting in 4 VA killed, An 0HM6A from Trp3,t at 1125H, •U108326; spotted
aer engaged one eneny soldier and killed him. Aircraft from Trp B3, at 113011t
XU922p while conduoting aerial reoomnaissauoe, spotted an enemy track. The
vehicle, 3/4 to lton in siz6t me engaged with an air strike and resulted'in
1 track destroyed. At 140H; in the vicinity of the destroyed enemy truck,
an OH6 from Txy B received .30 cal M fir•e The suspected enemy firing
position was engaged with organio weapons, suported by AR& and air strikes,

-.1.4-4-- in 8 MA killed. An C16A from Trp Dp at 1345%, Xt19172449 rl~oeivsd,
aut;oatic weVonh fire and engaged the area-with organic weapons, supported
by an air strike, resulting' in 2 lWA killed, While conducting a DDA of air
stmikes, at'1415, XU918254, aircraft from Tp D spotted 6 WA IUA, ContiftdMg
the missiong the M6A spotted and engaged 4 enemy soldiers and killed them.
At l•5M, in the vicinity of the air ottikes, the 0H6A spotted seteral enemy
soldiers and engaged them with organlos, lpported by air strike., reaulting
in an additional 5 WA killed -in the mrea. ' An 0M&I frota Trp Dv at 1700H,
XU9052359 while conducting an ausessment of AMA fixriMs, spotted 2 IWA IBMAA
Continuing the assesument of ARL firis mission, at 1,705H, 1U7235, the
OR& spotted an additional 3 W IDAMA.

(b) Op•mtions conducted by p B, 1.9 Cav on 37esb 1970 fteslted
in 33 WTA IOR and IDA. While oensuoting aerial moonnaissanoe, t 1305R,
fl1M51288, an O36A spotted* sveral Individunla mid engaged them with orSniOs,
mrelting in 4 NW killed. At 144Lp, in the area of the ear.lier sighting,

ircoraft from Trp B ober several ion enegy' soldiers ,bnd engaged them, result.
ing in an additicnal 6 WRA killed. An OH6Ag m4 150M., !U1452809 received
automatic weapons fire and engaged the area *ith organios, supported by an air
strike, reulting in 4 ITA killed. At 154CM, YU140M78, an 0K6A received outo'
matio weapons fire and ernaged the area with organic., air striko sMpporting
msulting in 1 IWA killed. While conducting a 3D& of air strike. at 15551t
XUy•46281 an M6 and an Air Foeas P40 ptted 6 NVA killed. 0ontizaing the

LA mission, the 0K6&, at 1605!, •U146279, spotted an additin•Al WrA killed.
At 170(oc =U14628a, the 0i6A And Air Peore FAC spotted 5 mom enemy killed.
the O& spotted one individual in the am& and ongv~ped him, resulting in
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1 NVA killed. An 06&p at'180R", YU1462819 obsereed several bunkers that
ohowed signs of reoent use. The aoza wae eng4gad with oranio eapong mid
resulted in 3 NVA killed. At 183M, JU145279/ while conducting a BDLA of air
strikes, an 0H6A spotted 2 lIVA killed.

(61 Operation oonduoted-by Troop B, 1-9 A31t CAVALRY SQJAD• N
on 11' Fab 1970 tesulted in 9 1M killed. While conducting aerial reoono -n.
8=ree, at 1440H, Xr595103, an 06A. from fTI B3 obserted a soently used trail
leading into an area *ith several bsmboo structures. Continuing the reoom-
naissanoe of the area, the aircraft spotted several enemy soldiers on the trail
and engaged them with ornnic weapons. The action resulted in 9 NVA killed.

(a). On 24 Fbruary 1970, ut 1220H, =69981t A Troop Blues mde
contact with a mall size force and'o-aptured four '(4) prisoners, two (2) AX-47sand one S. At 1630H, at XP177969l Apache 14 sighted 4 inudiials 'alking
south on, a nort.-seuth trail. He enoaged with orcanios resulting in 4 K.,
At 163•, X181973 Apache 14 sighted 3 more individuals on a trail, engaged
with organics resulting in 2 1KB; one individual evaded into the bamboo. At
1700K, the Blues located 2800 pounds of rice.

(e) On 1 March 1970, at 1600K, XT183993, A Troop Pink Team
spotted approximately twelve structures. Structures appeared to be loaded
with rioe. Aircraft engaged the structures with orLinios and'unoovered the
rioe. A line unit was put into this area to extract the rioe, After four days
appozimately 120 tons of rice had been extracted and 14 tons destroyed in place,

(f) Early evening operations oonduoted by Trp B, 1-9 AIR CAVALY
SOAMtON on 10 March 1970 aoounted for 26 enemy soldiers eliminated. While
conducting aerial reconnaissance at 1825H, XU828213t aircraft from Trp D spot-
ted a large enemy force moving in a southerly direction and-engaged them'with
orgaonio weapons re6eiving automatic meapons fire in return,. The aotiong orn-
ported by artillery, continued until accurate and intense fires had killed 26
NWA, forcing the remainder of the enemy to hastily retreat from the area,

- (g) Operations conduoted by Troop 0 '1-9 AIR CAtALRY SQUA•D1N
on 13 March 1970 resulted in 12 WNA soldiers kille&. At 1205K, VU288395,
durinM the conduct of mn erial reconnaissance mission aiicraft from Trp C
received automatic weapons fire and sustained several hits. The suspeoted
ernu* firing positions were engaged with orgatio weapons, supported by artil-
lery, and resulted in an Initial 4 NVA killed. Aircraft from Trp C returned
to the area to continue the rooonnaissanoe mission and at 1425H, spotted several
individuals. The enemy soldiers were engaGed with ogrmnio weaponbh resulting
in an additiornl 8 NVA killed. Friendly casualties were 1 US W'A,

(h) On 14 March 1970, at 1920H, Xf191711, an A Troop AH-Gl spot-
ted six individuals in a bomb crater m" engAed with 20m resulting in 6 UVA
ZnK and 1 D-40 rocket lacmoher destrooedb While oonduotin# aerial reoonaisso•o6
of an area that had reported e=rlier ground to air firings, aircraft from Try C,
at 1705, YU294427t spotted 10 indiviftals moving across an open area. The
enemy was engaged with orahnio weapons, supported by artillery azd air strikes,
resulting in 10 W• killed.
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SUDUOT Opr(1)3~ Opertons for duterd ei~aa D~111
15 March 1970 acoauited for 15 WA. .,1&teiw 4.

(1) Opra oms odztt y!
of an Ame Liffit Strik, at 15009pYO 13 1 3=Zfaiorttt 4=1` 1~
1 AMC UaM., CNmtinul tp .•ssion# tV ai•raft roe . @ f
and enW.ed the ara witfh dla Vwoa s,. x•m=wj1'e l 1

M 7M 412 15• toW9 o,o to 5ok the 6vea of,.aUo
tbo aiveraft again1~~ cal 002 f ives Tb eneMy
eng~ged with oromio iMaOVOU MvPoxted by aftillery, andriq

5WA killed in hewm

Al-l.0 rboived hesO .,51'oal frve vith a6gative Injuries uaigft•nf mnoeived mo
(1) )kit. Area vue engaged Idth ozwaaioss. AV eMd air rbrilkes rescdtui An
him (9) NMl13U by A Troop, four -(4) WMA XPU ; ant tbreo in) DA. on, (1)
.51 oali.ber m=obinegun vw .Ostroyed by A Troop, gnt ono (1) .51 caliber
machinegwi destroyed by ARAoe .. 53

(k) On 19 Mach 1970, at 1215 ho;Lts, V917M8, A TftoP 3k3
•ode contaot with estimted oouar aim elements 31ues e•ongod with or5 lgos

a, Troop .0bras, AM,. and aim-tr-ioes WestUiU- in nine (9) WA M by A Mop,
four (4) IM IMANA and twenty'.sic (26) EVA XU by Bluies. TM6 Blues also
oaptured six (6) Ah-47 rifles and destroyed seven (7) AX-47T'st one (1) NG
laxm her and twive (12) M rounds. Documents were also captured and turned
over to the lot Brigade, Your (4) Blues were sladhtly irjurod in the oontaot.

(1) On 1 April 1970o, semral differont acti.on wae reported.
In the vicinity of gid square XT1598, appr6fLmately 25 individuals were
sighted and engrged. resultibg in 15 WA i=,.. In other actions tjeoughout the
day 5 VL A N weM reported,

(m) 'While Oonducting aerial reoom-•iassanoe on 5 Apr 1970, at
144M, at YU30337, an Oil6& from Troop C, 1-9 AnI CAVGMIY SQUI•DN reoeived*
S' fire and engaged the oaea with organic vrnpofts, resulting In 4 WVA killed@
At 1650fp oontimuing the reconnaissance missiong aircraft from Troop C spot-
ted sevexul nore'of the enemy and again entod them with'oorsanic., apported
by an air strike# resulting in an additional 9 RA killed, brqingi the total
to 13 enemy soldiers killed in tho a•ea.

(n) While oonduotirg aerial recononissance at 0745H on 12 April
1970 at XT458780, alroraft from Troop13, 1-9 AMI CIAVALY SU&DROO received
.30 oal M and automatic weapons fire, The suspected eneti firinG positions
vere engaged with organic wedpons, supported by arbillerys ARA, and air strikes
resulting in 12 enemy killed.

(o) 1-9 Cavalry, B Troop, XT45,,M8 WN of 1PM JAM, t At
131520 April while on a visul reooftraissanoe, n light fire toom reoeivod
* 'os, ltomtio weapons, and *30 caliber file frtm an wniovn size enemy
foroes The amen was enigaed with organic wenpons, A•WL an air strike, and a
ligh fire team from 3d. Brigade Scouts, As'a result of the o6abinod fire
there were 28 onemW killed, 15 by B Troops 4 by air, 6 by A.L, and 3 by 3d

ngelad Scouts, In addition 1 crew-served weapon wrx destroyed and 3 sooondray
tolosions were observmd
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(p) At 1705H on 18 Afiril 1970, at X5977329 while occupying a
pI in preparation for an extraotion, the rifle platoon and airroaft from.
Troop Bt ],.9 AMl CAVALY SQM ON received heavy ontomtio weapons fire from
an unknon size enemy force. The enemy fire wvs infodiately retotwd with
organic weapons' from the siound troops and airoatft. The conta04 supported
by 3try B and (, 2-20 Arty, wns broken when the enemy• retreated., rebulting n I
18 enemy soldiers killed. The Rifle Platoon wvs extraoted at, 1745H. At 1830,
Troop 3 aircraft rotuned to the areat spotted 3 MIA soldiers ard engaged
them with organi.o, resulting in izn additional 3 enemy killed; bringifg the
total to 21 enemy soldiers killed, There more no friendly casualties.

(q) While oonduoting aerial reoonmaissaeie at 1720H on 22 April
1970 at T•22842, and 06& from Troop Cp 1-9 AIR CLVAL11Y SQUDWRON spotted
several individuals a•d engaged them with organic weapons, resulting in 6 NVA
killed. Continuing the mission in the area, the aoir6raft received automatio
weapons fire mad sustained an unknown number of hits. The suspooted enemy
firing positions were engaged with organics, suppotted by artillery and ARAp
resulting in an additional 6 enemy soldiers I•lod, bringing the total to 12
NVA killed in the area* There were no friendly oasualtiee,

(r) A Troop on 27 April 1970, at 0923 hours at grid oordinates
XT292975: 4 individuals were sighted aMfd einaed resulting in 4 IVA DEH. At
1240 hours at grid coordinates XT126953 'an A Troop 0E-6A received heavy 30
cal. and B-40 fire from 8-10 irdividual.. The area wah enSgned resulting in
6 NVA 1D3. At 1805 hours at grid ooordinrtes Xll3935, an A Troop OH-6A
sighted 18 individuals vearing dark green tuiforms and helmets with undetermined
weapoxV,, The enemy wrs engaed, with organics and an airstrike resulting in
13. NA ID and 4 IDA/S. Throughout the day I more EVA 1EH were reported with
9 NVA RDA. Total enemy oasualties mere 45 WVA killed.

'(s) During the conduct of aerial reoonrissoroe'operationr on
29 April 1970, an 0K-6A from Troop C, 1-9 AIR CAVALRY SQUADRON, at 1435H, YT
428242, spotted a bunker oomplex and several trails that indicated recent
heavy use by the enemy. Continuing to oheok the axeap the aircraft received
automatic weapons fire fr6m several individuals and engagod them with organics,
resulting in 4 NVA killed, Returnini to the area at 1620H, aircraft from
Troop C again received automatic iiep6ns fire and eragoed the susoeotod enemy
firing positions with ora-nio weapons, stpportod by on air strike, resulting
in an additional 7 enemy soldiors killed, brinLging the total to 11 NVA killed
in the area.

6. 1t Cravalry Division Artillery (Ax) 22oratiLon

(1) Mission: The let Cavalry Division Arxtillery and supporting fire
units provide fire support to lit Cavalry Division (!1) maneuver forces within
the divivionrsf assined TAOI and take neoesscry action to onhance GVN paoift-
cation efforts, end to improve the effectiveness of all RV.P tlemnts°

(2) ptsoial Mission, The lot Cavalry Division Artillery (AM) con-
tiwes to not as the naneuver headquarters for A0 Chief and 6ontr6l the
defenses of the let Cavalry Division base oaz at i1huoo Vinhg, .
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(3) Intelligences

(a) ameys The lwt Cavalry Division Artillery &WVs7 9Sft~fs
iontiznued to pr6vids feourthmordr survey data to artillery battalions within

the Division A0, *Control was brouaht Into 13 nev fire siapork bases and Into
one reopened base. The Division Artillery Survey Section oalibrated the
weepons of 14 US Pinn Datteries and one AM Battery# ! y partipoiated In
the "Dong Tien" Progm by presenting a oe. week t=rn. session In the opea.
ation and administration of a Survey. Information Center (M) for two 5th
ARVE Division Survey Personel. The Survey Seotion also oontinmed to provide
"on call" oart6r analysis teams for immediate response to all stan&-lff attacks
on Caup Gorna.,

I MID Division Artillery and eaoh of the three DB artillery
hatAliot operated an AN/MPQ-U ooumter-nortar zrd during the period, In
additin, 37 Field Force Artillery had one Q-4 radar detachment operating
vithin the AO that oooupied positions at P•'s CAROLI SMUM#, SONG Up3 and
QUAN LOL The radars continued to provide auuport in their primary mission
of ooumtero-mortar mid countez.rocket location# They also oontired to oonduct
radar registrations for all firing units l.ooated within their aroao

2 Division Artillery had on AN/TPS-25 ground srveillonoe
radar detaohent assigned. The TPS-m25 oontinued to provide coveraae for the
Omp Gorvad area, One Lundred and uixt•-one hostile t~aets were acquired
and engaged during the reportng period. In addition to providing a rapid
and accurate target detection means, the TIS-25 was also used as a reliable
method of verifyinr intelligence information produced by other target aoqui-
sition sour•oes

SDivision Artillery continued to have responsibility for
the control and management of the Division's AN/PPS-4 & 5 ground survaeillance
radar sets. High prioxity continues to be placed. cn continuous radar coverage.
Tbdz reulted. in the Division Artillery continulf its program of "Rad
kpress" missions in whi6h non-operational radas are replaced &t the fire
base by operational sets, irnsuzrina maiz& contiraous operation,

(4) O~ezuin,

(a) Concept of Operations: Artillery Support for maneuver bat-
'talon operations tonsisted of Direct Support, Gener&' SUpport, and General

qIport O Rinforohg (Modified) plus additional support, as required from the
2d. Artillery Group and heavy artillery m. ort from II Field Force Artillery.
Direct uport artillery was provided by the artillery battery habitually
asscated with the maneuver battalion. Assigned medshm artillery was omployed
in the General fupport Peinforcing role to be responsive to the calls for

ldditional fires by the Direct Support battalions. Aerial Rocket Artillery
(AD) is asuiMae a General &port Reinforcing (M fied) role to permit the
Direot Support Battalion to oomnit up to two sections under speiflo oiroun.
stnoes. Heavy artillery mspport is provided by tho 6th Dattalion, 27th
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Artillery and 2nd Battalion 32nd Artillery. ADA'automotio weaponb are also
employed for fire support base/base camp defenses convoy security, and support
of Special Poroes/CIDG and ARVIN elements.

(b) 7bcecution,

I 0rganization for Combats

2nd Bn1 19th Arty: DS lot Dde.i lst Caval.ry Division
1st Bn• 77th Arby DS 2nd Dde.o lot Cavalry Division
let Bne 21st Arty: DS 3rd Bde, lat Cavalry Division
'lst Bn, 30th Artys GSR, let Cavalry Division
2nd Bn4 20th Arty: GM (Mod), lt Cavalry Division

2 Areas of Operation: The three briguades of the lst Cav-
alry Division and'the llth Armored Cavalry Regiment operate in the following
oaea&: The lot Brigade A0 in generally in Western War Zone C (Dogts Head Area).
The 2nd Brigade operates north from Song Be to Coabodia to south of Dong Koai
ard east to the boundary with II Corps Tactical Zone. The 3rd Brigade operates
out of Quan Loi in Binh Long Province and western Phuoo Long Province.
Division Artillery continues operations in &O Chiefaftered around Pbuoo Virnh
erxending to the north of QL 13 from Cli Linh to Dong Xoal and south to the
Song Be nliver.,

(o) Operational Sumwarys

1 The month of February was oharacterized by a general de-
crease in enemy aotivity throughout the Division AO'despite the eneqr offensive
expected in conjunction with the TET holiday periods An operation to inteor-
diot the Jolley Road Logistical network in the 2nd Brigade A0 inoluded the
use of all calibers of artillery weapons. Light .Ad medium artillery Vas
moved ralpidly from one light fire base to enothert north to Bu gin Mp. 175m
and 8 inch artillery was mroved forward from FM BUTTONS by outting trails fr
these self-propelled weapons. The massing of all available artillery fires,
in conjunction with Tao-Air omd B-52 strikes'was one of the keys to the sucoess
of the operation, PoverfU TO's wmre fired$, euloying up to 36 artillery
pieoes on several torgets.

2 The Du Gia Map operation continued into March. Contact
picked up during %iie reporting period and by the end of Maroh the 1-77th
Artillery was averaging 61 rodrAs fired per tube per day supporting the 2nd
Brigade and the AMVN Airborne. Signifioant artillery action developed in the
Dog's Hegd, northwest of T-y. Nihih. The enrmy proved to have a geat capability
for musina'indireat fires This woa demonstrated in attacks against PM JAY
on 29 marh, Fx LIMGSWORM on 1 April and FPM A!T MON on 16 4xil.
(LArtillery support provided during the oatt~ck on FM JAY in described in detail
In Tab 9) Thorough prior planning for the euployent of all fire support
assets proved invaluable in the suoessful defense of the"e fire support bases*
The planning an eaeution of defensive fire plans, as'desribed and demozb-
streo.ted in previous Fire 8Sport Coordination Swinw., is valid dA reessary.
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(5) Azmmition' fpenditutxR - IM (I cbnxu~Y 1970 - 30 APril 1970)I

m ALMT -MMT
2r. BA.s 19th Arty lO5, f16824
let B3'p 21st Arty 105.1 69 ; m
lot an, 77th Arty 105M M28' Total 105m, M7

1st Bnp 30th Arty 155mm 824728
ZMi Bn~v 20th Arty 2.75 MIL l24087
2nd Bn; 20th Arty 7.62m 385925
2nd. Bn, 20th Arty. 40M, 24,275

(6) A.•kt1ery Movoo 1 Ptbrur•y 1970 - 30 AP.il 19703

Fb 70 Mar AprL70** .Perio

To•lEu•z'lm92 1153

2%td Bn 19th Arty U1 6 u4
183Dst f;2itArty 49 6 24
et 3bn 77th Arty 862

18t BN 3fth-Axty- 6 18

(h) 2MInt 20th. ArtI lery'(Afl) EW1oyMnt 8tAtistic-8 for the
Period 1 ebzrwzy 1970 .30 April 1970!*

Total Uumm rlovm 9112.15
Sea tionm - Piro MIKinimm U33
setos- CAPt. 826

Sorties - MiortavPstrol 335
Sortie• " -Huter/kilne 265
Sozieu -Nightha* 125

(8) e ti y • ABA fl o tWae ufpi ,0od:

Tdbe An bM be AMy TLbe ARA

lot Dde 23 26 .69 76 16 27
2dBe 29 5 3 44 22 16

3vd We 4 u 5 12 17 18
Chief 0 0 2 a 0 0
TOTM 35T~

(9) iroraft Utilization by 3 fluttery, a2nd £rtillezry (LVn)s

(a) Dozing the reportir4 period the unit flew a total of 0034

hour. A breakdown by type siuuicA fo11owMu
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Administration (including Radar Missions) 7532
Logistics 3.181
Artillery Adjustment 318
Co=and and Control 665
Visual Recon 1849
Maintenance 1010
Training . 2

12,853*

*QTEt Some missions were dual purpose (ioes training end logistics) mad full
time was credited to eo4h* 'Therefore total is Grea-ter than total hours flown
&uring the reporting period.

(b) During the reporting period; the unit flew a total of

15,483 sorties averaing 31 minutes per sortie.

(c) Summary of A/C maintjnance for the reporting period:

OR: 9go%
M1, 84%

b. 11th Aviation Group (Cmbt) Operations:

(1) During the period 1 February 1970 throuCh 30 April 1970 the Uth
Comba. Aviation Group has provided extensive general and direct support through-
out the northern portion of the III Corph Taotical Zonef Helicopters were
provided in support of the First, Second, and Third Drigades. 'Support was
also provided to elements of the lnth Armored Cavclry Regiment, lIt ARVN Aird
borne DrBinde aMd 9th AMVN Regiment, Aerial surveillance target aoquisition,
oourier service, and VIP flights were other missions flown#

(2) Support of various units listed involved participation in the
following operations:

(a) Operation Kentucky Coua•x which i-,s initiated the latter
port of July 1969 oad is still in'progrens

(b) Toan Thtnn IfI thioh ooienoed operations on 17 ebrnwry

1969 azd is also still in proares.

(o) In conjunction with'tho abov6 operations the n1th Combat
Aviation Groxo assisted in the opening, olosing, or rolocation of 50 Fire
Suport Doses*

(3) LvAer Target Design~ation Spt.\s An evaluation in w'eeently
underway to determine the usefulness of thc TLesr Target Desionation ysem
(UMiE) whiah in Erstn 170. WIDS user af laser be= to designate'a tar-Mt,
laridin - drop zone, etc. The beab may be uoed fr6m an airoraft, ground
vehiole or frot a stationary' point, The oquipmont, at present# is installed
on a NiLhtha*, three Cobra. two CO ships a.nd there are two hand held
isei•ke, This equipmint is undorLtoing a 90 day ACTI7 evalution %hich should
teominate 25 tr 1970.
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(4) During the last quarter the follonowi suport has been provided
\UM Forces in conjunotion with Dong,Tien opertionst

CH-47 1990;7 hour
AllIG 771;6 hours
MI-13 5579.1 "

(5) Tactical Units of the nth UAG are ,•.eiloyod as follows:

Ph=oo Vinhs MCp llth Combat Avn GP
1lth GS Colany
227th AM(.)
228th ASM (-)

Tay Ninh: 22-9th AM (&)
D=i Tieng:s Co B3 Co D'229th AND
Bear diati o Co A Co B: 228th AtM
Lai . t Co A Co Dt 227th AM

i. 8th ,Lngeer Battalion 02eatioh,

(1) During the reportinG period the mjority of the 8th;Pngineer.
Batt allon's effort was direeted toward supporb of the let Air Cavalry Divicion
in operation Toan Thomg 111, The battraion, being involved in operations fox,
89 days during the periodt oonstricted or reopened sixty-seven (67) fire &Wort
bases (1004) for the divisiont upoaded nine (9) other PSE's which were oon.-
troled by the division and disnmatled s:xtp,,thee (63) FPS Ue&hoh were no
longer required for tactical operatiomns. feodivisional enngineer effort in
the division area of operations was mrUnly Mz.oted toward pgradine roads
and airfields at Thi6n 3gon, WA Tonle'Cha, along *ith the facilities at
Tay Ninh, Phzoo Vinb1 Qun Loig An Los, and gong Be, This effort by non'.
divisional enginser units vAs coordinated by the 8th Eninser Battalion and
has been signifie•nt in enabling the 8th Rqlnser Battalion to devote the
majority of its tims to direct combat ueupzt of the let Air Cavalry Division.

(2) Headquarters and Headquarters Company remained at Phuoc Vinh
during the reporting period. The equipment platoons were involved in several
construction and maintenance projects in the division area of operations.
During the months of February, March, and April HHC was involved extensively
in the construction and upgrading of all weather airstrips in the lst Team
Area of Operations. At FSB Elaine, a C.?A type I airfield was constructed.
HHC then moved to Thien Ngon to upgrade the airstrip there tr a C-130 type II.
While a maintenance crew continued to work on the airstrip at Thien Ngon the
rest of the company went to Bu Cia Map for the construction of a Type I C-130
airfield. While constructing these airfields PiHC also provided the line
companies with equipment support for the construction and upgrade of FSB's
in the lot Tem Area of Operations and at the some time maintained and upgraded
vital road networks and drainage systems throughout AO Chief. A total of 1085
CH-S5 and CH-47 sorties along with 86 fixed wing sorties were required to move
airmobile engineer equipment and material throughout the division area of
operation in support of wide spread construction efforts. At Coop Gorvad,
engineer equipment and personnel maintained existing road and drainage system.
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The dtyisioni water poiftej operated by EW personnel, produced 2,542,689
SMIX6m 'of pot~i. -water.-

(~) ~ Arebdz" In direct support of tbo lit Briv&d with its
base ova -at Pireatnh. ~1zcot bat support Iralvded demolition and mine.
msep y'emn to mipport u infantry. A major p*tiod of A- Coupanyto effort
dur hi rep~rti period wa directed toward thb--ale oveP teams provided
to the Anfantry.' Is a result 6f these minsweep sa mine olfOr4n• operation
62 Y1,4, 70 *-.16, 1-3,4 lb amin, -Ari 6.23'lb mines were foundo A Coznuny also~
oonstucted 21 PS113 and aided 10 iix-tho uperadina of the Thien Neon sp.

(4) Company B r ined in •iieot suppo.rt of the 2nd rigade with its
bans camp at FM Buttons In Song Be. Coupsa D. during tDim porSod vas'involved
in thb'oonsfurition and iprov ont 6f- U,8, 70'I M.aine9p- Q•liAudie. Jewl,
Shuffy; Marise% ftuyen Trai. (Lolita), Y=Garcaxt -lut Ytiong and Le
(Loon) * In addition to theme operations it Qa UmJM4V -in .the -bnVldLWo of
P13 Dfittons to include the construction of ZO 1o11.*ga1
tower, the MM station, a oivllian'air ternina3l A tse•o1 .n & aMoo
on morous other engineering tasks, Direct ooibat al silo Inoludod
daily zfinesweep and demolitioiA support to izkfeaiti,-*t*- fit the field.

(5) Company 0 re.dined in-direct support of the 3id Briade 'With its
base omp at Qumn Loi 0 Mixamep and deiolitign. spport were provided to the
infantry on an as required banis. The constructiong rebabilitation, and closiný
of fire sueport boae in the 3rd Brigade Area of Operation was the C Company's

uin'concem during this pe.iod. Voi* fire uupprt bases wmre constructed at
King, Dragoon, Ti Yin (Armn), l'ranoes, nd m Jaie. Other oonstruotion in support
of the Brigade was furhi•'hed on an aesrequired basis and indluded upgrading
the Qu Looi 'greenline, a bunker for 1.5th Nodioal Iattoiion, and the upgrade
of QJP.13.

3. 13th S3i_ Battalion Operatiorn

(1) During this periodg the 13th SiCn-l Battalion oontimned to provide
oominoations In support of Operation Kentucly Cougar and the lot Cavalry
Division's cdssion of terd~ioting enemy infiltration routes through Toy Xinh,
Phuoc Long and Dinh Duong'rovinoes mid the neutralization of enemy forces
operating within the area. Slogufionnt :ipi•, hihWighte includes

(4) The 13th Signal rattalion on 1 Jqb in reaction to the
approach of'Toet established a secore relay on 141 Da Don for the ]t briCde.
In addition, two norb.seours relays, vhi6h could go secure if neoois-ryp were
$wtablished on li. Da Den oAd fti Da Bc. Theme relays could be activated in
the e•ent of inoreased traffic loads on the Division prizmry nots of b'used
to contact manouvsr battalions experienciC ocmmioatione 'diffioultios,

(b) The l1th Aviation Grovp neeCed to pass POL infomation to
Duo Phone on 4 February, but hnd no mans to do so. To assist the llth t•iatior.
Group, the 13th'Sirnl Dattalion's oomand net on ud Ba rh started relayine
the itiforzmtion. This alleviated the estdblsh mnt of amother relay on W
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(o) The Phuoc Vinh MA.S station had been experiencing trans-
mitssion tnd reception interference with the electromco.petio radiation around
the AB-216 located in the signal conplex. To overcome the problem, the
3tation Was moved to an area neex the 13th Signal Battcalion Headquarters cmi

6 Feb 70. In this new location, the iumbef? of MLRS calls and the quality of
voice phone patches have greatly increased,

(d) On 9 Feb 70, the 13th Si•Il Battalion took over operations
cf the 1-9th Cav's secure relay on Mul Ba Den. This alleviated the problem
of living space on this major ielay point and enhanced the operation of the
1-9th Cay's relay capabilitiesI

(e) To Provide units standing down at the Dien Hoa VUP Center
vith a MW capability, a new MARC statifn was opened and started passing
phone patches to the States on 10 Feb 70. Thio station passes over 200 calls
&week and hab received many favorabie coments from the Commanding General
and his staff.

(f) On 13 February 1970, the new 13th Sign/l'Battalion Comlex
at Phuoc Vinh was offidially dedicated by BG R.M. Shoemaker, assistant
Division Commander - B, This bnuker coplex provides greater physical proteo-.
• orl fbr the vital oommunications supporting the lIt Cavalry Division Head-
quarters.

(g) To ifcrease radio operator profioienoy and knowledge of
enemy initiated Jammine, the 101st Radio Research Unit o6nducted classes on
15 Feb 70, for the 13th Signal Battalion's IRadio Platoon. Radio operators
were trained for a. week on enemy imitative cor--ica-tion deception.

(h) On 4 March radio equipment td personnel were airlifted to
Nui Chau Chan (Hill 837) t6 test reliability or comnuioatione between Phuc
Vinh and Binh Tuy Province. Radio frequencies, equipment and several areas
were tested for a four day period. The results of these tests proved that
excellent conamications could be established between Phuoc Vith and Binh
Tuy Provinces by using Nul Ch=u Chana mountain as a major relay,

(i) On 8 March at 0001 hours, the entire lot Cavalry Division's

SO1 was changed. This was the first time in over f6ur years that units throucb-,
out the Division changed call-signs and frequencies. As a result of RTO
traini on the new S01, no major communications problems or security violations
occured. It is recommonded that staff officers and comzmnnications personnel
continue to be traified on call-signs =Ad frequencies prior to implementation
of future S01 items.

(j) To provide a MARS capability below Brigade level; a rndio
relay terminal, MN/GRC-163 was airlirted to PSM Gramnte on 11 March. A four
channel communications system wab established between FSB Granite and the 3rd
Brigade Headquarters at Quan Loi Over this oyotem# troops at M83 Granite
were able to place NRS'phone cnla to the United States through Quan Loi MADS

*5tation. In the future, this r,dio equipment will be moved to other F)'us

bthroughout the let Cavalry Division and function as a mobile MARS station for
the troops in the field.
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N(k) The withdrawal of the 1st Infantry Division and the re-
duction of area oomiciations systems into Lai Khe seriously limited lines
of coun~ioations between the lst Cavalry Division at Phuoc Vinh and the 5thi.
ARMV %ivision at Lai The. In additiorn elements of the let Cavalry Division's
227th Aviation Bfttalion located at Lai Khe had difficulty comnmnicating with
,it's pa"eht unit, the llth Aviatifn Group located at I•huoc Vinh. To alleviate
these oommunioations difficulties, a four channel voice system was established.
between Phuoc Vinh and Lai Khe on 17 MXrch by equipment and personnel from the
13th Siial Battalion. Channalization for this systeh included: one hotline
from the lt Cavalry Division TOO to the 5th ARVX TOC, one conmon user trunk
from the Skyking switchboard to the Lai Khe switohboard, two telephone lines
from the 227th at Lai Khe to the 11th Aviation Group at Phuoo Vinh.

(1) The mobile MNRS radio terminal equipment located at FS3
Granite was Girlifted to FM Comton on 25 Mirch. A four ohannhl system was_
established between FSB Compton and Quan Loit -Over this system, troops located
at FS Compton were able to make phone patches to the United States and Hawaii
through the Qutn Lol '.-AS station,

(m) During the month of March, the let Cavalry Division's five
MARS stations completed a record Division hiah' of 3560'MAfS calls for the Sky-
troopers. The previous Division record was 2436 calls, which occurred in
February 1970: Th• breakdown 6f MABS calls ter station was ab follows:
Dien Hoa 1089, Phuoc Vinh 1002, Quan Loi 595, FSM Buttons 552, and Tay Ninh 317.

(n) Following a heavy enemy indirect fire attack and ground
probe, the 13th Signal Battalion airlifted EX radio equipment 6nd antennas to
help reestablish oommunications at FSB Illingsworth on 1 April.

(o) The four channel VEF system bet-•een Quan Loi anl FM1 Comp-
ton was terminated and the equipment and personnel were airlifted back to
Phuoc Vinh on 11 April.

(2) During this reportine period, the 13th Signal Battalion also
provideds

(a) FM radio termirntions in all Division and field force nets
(for the Division Headquarters) and Support Cominnd Headquarters.

(b) AM high frequency SSB terminations in all Division nets for
Division Headquarters and the Support Conmmnd Headquarters.

(c) Four channel VEF eystema to the let and 3rd Brigade Hoad-
quarters and a twelve channel VHF system to tho 2nd Brigrde Headquarters.

(d) Switchboard and wire installation service for the Division
Headquarters and Support Command Headquarters.

(9) Msssoa4 Center and courier cervice for the Diviosion Headp.
quarters and Spport Comond.

(f) Direct support crypto maintenanoe support for the Division.
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k. llth Armored Cavalry Regiments

The llth Armored Cavalry Ragiment'remadined OPCON to the lot Cavalry
Division (AM) during the reporting period. The regiment conducted'opermtionu
in northern and western 1inh Long Provinoe, along the Saigon River# amd in.
eastern War Zone C. The Regiment continued to provide security for oonvoys
and for Rome Plow land clearing operations in the Divisionts A0, At the close
of the reporting jeriod, the llth ACR was operatin. with ail three of its
organic squndrons. The 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment prepares and submits

s.eparate CRLL.

1. DiVision Cumlative Results: Results of operations from 1 February
1.970 through 30 April axe -as- folows:

(1) Enemy-: 3047 KIE, 42 NW, 42 Eoi Chanh, 114 orew-served weapons
Captured, 763 individual weapons captitedt 4617 large caliber roundaoaptured,
of5,248 small caliber rounds captured, and 262 tons of rice captured.

(2) US: '172 KIA, 1250 WIA (of wbich 040 required medical ovacuation),
O 0H-6A destroyed, 5 MI-lH destroyed, 1 MI10 (8" SP) destroyed, and 1 5-ton

truck destroed.
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2.(C) Lessons Learned: Commander's Observations, Evaluations, and
Recommendations.

a. Personnel.

(I) Stabilizink the Number of Personnel in the Unit to Maintain
Efficiency. ,

(a) CBSERVATION: In company Tech Supply, requisitions and
issuing of parts were delayed in many instances because the military per-
so:viel wor-king in Tech Supply were committed on guard duty or training
as their company schedule prescribed it,

(b) EVALUATION: With an insufficient number of personnel
in Tech Supply to replace those that were comnitted to other duties, the
unit was hindered in performing its mission of supplying the lst Cavalry
Division with aircraft parts,

(C) REC,•UATION: In order to increase effectiveness of
Tech Supply personnel, it was recomr-ended to staff the Issuing Section,
and Packing & Crating Section with civilian, as they lend an amount of
stability that is needed to accomplish the mission supplying aircraft
parts to lt Cavalry Division (AM). A realignment of civilian person-
nel within the 15th Trans Bn (Acft M&S) enabled Alpha Company to gain
six additiobal civilian workers without loss of effectiveness in aircraft
maintenance,

(2) Infusion Policies.

(a) OBSERVATICK: With tho redeployment of different units
throughout the Republic, there is becoming an abund-noe of Scout Dog
Platoons. There still remains aft abundant amount of rsplkements arriv-
ing monthly from Ft. Benning, Ga.

(b) EVALUVTIWK: At the close of the conflict here in
Vietnam, the Scout Dog Program will be one of the first to suffer, i.e.
the training of handlers and dogs will o6me to a standstill as was
exemplified at the close of World Wcx II.

(c) RECGao TI: Recooend that as units are being
redeployed frod Vietnam, Scout Dog Platoons also be redeployed, instead
of deactivated. Plans should be drawn up to include one Scout Dog Pla-
toon with every Infantry Brigade, or as a minimum, one per division.
If Scout Dog Platoons were attached to units throughout the world, there
would not be the absence of dot teams that there was at the end of World
War II and the Koroan Conflict.

(3) &%listod Rooords.

(a) CISVATION: DD Forms 268 (Suspension of Favorable
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Personnel Actions) wore not being prepared accurately. Timely initiation,
proper control, and terminating actions were nonoxistant prior to 18 Jan 70.

(b) EVALUATIOT: It war found that unit clerks within thE
large FIRST TEAM AO had insufficient data to properly prepare the BD
Forms 268. The forms were received late, improperly prepared, or not
received dt all. Incrocnsed contact with the units f-iled to improve the
situation. With the ooncurrence of the commanders the Adjutant General
Section assumed the responsibility for preparing all 268's on enlisted
personnel. Enlisted Records Branch receives a written or telephonic
request from a unit requesting an individual be flagged; this system"
has proven very effective and insures timely -an accurate initiation,
control, transfer, or termination of the IM Forms 268 on enlisted per-
sonnel.

(c) RECl.NDATICK: The present system be coitinued and

adapted in other umits where problems are being experienced.

(4) Timely Strength Information.

(a) CIEVSATION: The Morning Report preparation was being
accomplished the day following the closeout date of the morning report.
This caused the strength figures to be delayed 24 to 36 hours@

(b) EVALUATION: It was detorfhined that a more timely
strength accountability system was required. The Morning Report Unit
started operating from 1800 hours to 0800 hours daily, This new oper-
ation resulted in the receipt of strength figures from 6 to 8 hours
following closeout of the morning report day.

(c) REC@ I CtTIW: Regarding more acourate strength
accountability the new working hours have prbven highly successful.
In a combat zone timely strength figures are of the utmost importance.
This system provides the needed information in the shortest possible
time.

(5) Officers Records.

(a) CSEVt.TION: There continues to be an unreasonable
number of Officer Efficiency Reports past both 1st Cav and DA suspense.

(b) EVALUATICU: The problem of overdue Oua has boon
recurring in this division for mWn months, This office had unertaken
a program of calling senior comninds to provide listo of overdue Oa
as well as listings of those Es that could go overdue in the next week
so that special emphasis could be placed on getting the CO in 6n
tiNe Thic program net with fair success and is being continued. Tho
erous oco uld letters have boon prepa-od, the latest datod 16 W-Zoh 1970#
stresoing the need for prompt submission of thc' as and the adverse
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effect that a late submission can have on the career officer. The
latest innovation established is the use of'a courier system 3 times
weekly to go to'the Brigade HMs, l1th Group,.and DIVMURTY to pick up -nd
distribute 0Ms. While the program is still in its infancy, frtvorable
results have boon noted; A21 of the major commands have expressed an
interest in this system. Additionally, an officer takes the place of the
courier on Satu:days and makes the circuit in order toprovide gereral
AG assistance to the major coinands.

(c) RECGw DATIc: That all conmandLrs continue to stress
to their officers the need for prompt submission of OERs. Continued em-
phasis should be placed on tie courier system end every effort made to
use it.

(6) Reenlistment.

(a) 3SERVATION: Doubts have been expressed 6oncerning the
quality of first term enlistees/reenlistees in the Division.

(b) EMALUATION: A detailed survey of such personnel was
conducted, covering the month of October 1969, when the'Division achieved
the highest number of such reenlistments in our history. One hundred
ten of these personnel are still in the Division of a total of 147 re-
enlisted in October. Statistical data relating to the 110 personnel follows:

1 Average time in the field at time

of reenlistment. 3.7,months

2 Numbor promoted since reenlistment 73

IAvernge scores on Army Classification
Battery 113

SAvervze years education 11.5 years

5 NMber of short term AWGs since
reenlistment.

6 Number dropped from rolls 1

The survey failed to reveal that a vingl6 one of the reonlistees from
October was disposed of under AR 635-212. Additionally, a survey of a
major oubordinato command of the Division (a recipient of mn-n reenlistoes)
revenals that of the lat 36 AR 635-212 oases in that command only fou=
involved personnel who had roeelisted sinbo arriving in the Division.
The above evwluation indicates that the ezlistod personnel who are at-
tracted to reenlist while in the Division are, as a Croup, of a higher
quality than the Army ovurage vaid the overall Division avoroge in every
oatogory measured.
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(c) REC(90DATI0O1S: Recommend that conmanders and Como=md
Sergeants Major be made aicare of the quality of Troopors being retained
and the success of the progrma to retain only the best and that every
effort be exerted to support the rounlistnent progrrm.

be Intelligence:

(1) Timely Reaction to tho Usually Reliable Source (MS).

(a) CS•tVATIC: The timely deployment of ground forces
in response to usually reliable source information has resulted in estab-
lishing c6ntaot with enemy forces and has produced significant tactical
successes.

(b) EVLUATICK: The nature of tRS Information precludes
determining the exact location of the enemy force. It does, however, provide
valid information reflecting a general area of likely enemy presence.
Therefore, this data must be complemented with other pertinent intelligence
to trrive at probable enemy locations. Upon receipt of the MlS, recent

enemy activity in close proximity to the report is quickly but thoroualy
analyzed with emphasis directed toward location of known base areas,
bunker 6omplexes, and recent trail activity* A map and visual recon-
naissance of the suspected enemy loc.tion is immediately conducted by
Hunter-Killer Te-ms. Particular attention is directed td available
water sources in the area, as the enemy frequently established bases
within easy access of a water source. Triple canopy jungle which protrudes

above the surrounding vegetation may offer additional clues to the enemy
looation. Triple conopy jungle serves to st,rve low vegetation which
allows more 'froeedom of movement and provides a concealed and relatively
oorfortable area for use as a base camp. A low level visual reconnaissance
allows the sense of smell to be applied. In an areas recently used by the

enemy, an odor discernible to westerners often prevdos the air. Fol-
lowing the visual reconnaissance, most likely areas of enemy activity are
selected nd ground troops tre air assaulted into the suspected enemy
locations. The key to a sucooisful exploitation of tUS activity is the
rapid analysis of intolligenoe, Reconnaissanoe for likely loc.tions,
and timely follow-up by ground foroos, where feasible.

(c) RECO•(NDATICJ, That units establish SCr- reaction to
MRS activity, to include oommitnent of gpound forces. Upon receipt of
a tUS, units should complement this information with a rapid but thorouh
analysis of all available pertinent intelligenoo to identify probable
locations for selections of the n6st likely target area, end deploy gound
forces when the sit-4tion Iormits. If ground foroos are'not available,
response with TLC 4ir, artillery, and IMA to4 appropriate.

(2) Chemioal Essential Elements of Info= otin (n).

(a) MStVUTI(I In mran oase tho effoots of C8 oad herb-
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icides on enemy activity can not be vnalteQd directly. Effioient target-
ing of chemical ashets can effectively contribute to the lIt Cavalry
Divisionts mission.

(b) EVALUATION: Chemical EEM regarding CS, defoliation,
and herbicide operations have provided valuable feed-back. an 16 Pebruary
1970, Hoang Van Mao, an NVA captured ty A/1-5 Cav stated that his group
was forced to detour around a CS area. PCd's and Hoi Chan's lave stated
on numerous occasions that their garden plots were destroyed by defoliation
operations. Important inform~tion-was gained for future targets by inter-

rogmtion.

(c) RECM•ND4TIC : Interrogators continue to impledent

the chemical EEI and provide rapid feed-back to chemical personnel.

(3) Location of Suspect Enen Firing Positions.

(a) OBSRVATImN: During stand off attacks, a rapid moas
of locating suspect enemy firing positions is needed.

(b) EVALUATION: An expedient device consisting of a trans-
parent disc with vwrious enemy weapon range circles and axinuth rays
plotted p"ovidcs this rapid means. By going- out the back azinuth of the
incoming to the estimated range of the suspect type&weapon, rapid grids
for shifts from quick fire targets become available.

(c) REC1i0 ATPICtT: Tlhat other -rtillery units consider

this technique to rapidly acquire suspect enemy firing locations.

(4) Crater Analysis.

(a) aBSEIVATI': Angle of fall computations vary con-
siderably in range when compared to the rat•dar acquired grids computed
for the 120(m mortar.

(b) EVALUATION: The range computed from crjle of fall
tables for the 120am is consistently greater than that resulting from
radar rmquired grids for the same projectile.

(0) RECaO DATION: That the anglo of f,-.l tables for
the 120m mortar be evaluated and, if a variation exists when compored
to data from the =•Q 4A radar, that a correction' factor be computed and
disseminated to all units employing those tables,

c. Ovorations.

(1) Dust Problem DMurir AttMks on Firo Support Waoe.

(a) cSFI•VATIms: During the attack on Fire Support Bue
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ILLIDGWORTH on I April 1970 an eocossive amount of dust, caused by the
intense voltae of large calibre rockets and mortar fire restricted ob-
servation to the point that defenders manning the berm could not see each
other or the advancing enemy, Furthermore, the dust condition was of
such a magnitude that normal brerathing was extremely difficult.

(b) EVALUATION: The problem of dust being thrown up by
incoming rounds on fire support bases in dry weather obscures vision
to a signifioaht degree and makes the defense of the fire support base
more difficult. Mtght vision devices ore rendered unusable during these
conditions and adjustment of supporting fires becomes very difficult.
The restriction on observation and normal breathing has a substantial
psychological effect on the defending soldiers, causing confusion and
disorganization. This in no way implies that the non on Fire Support
Base ILLInhGW(RTH during the attack did not perform in a magnifioant
mariner.

(o) RECO1MMTIODT: Employment of defensive fires based
on sectors and primary diroction using the old stake and marker method.
Additionally, newly assigned personnel should be instructed in techniques
of fighting during periods of reduced visibility and preparod for the
effects of the dust.

(2) ARC LIGHT Aborts.

(a) OBSERVATION: Or' o April 1970 an ARC LIGHT iras aborted
because of friendly troops being within ninimum safe distance.

(b) EVALUATION: The planned movement of friendly troops
to a safe distance was conducted with a tight time scheclule. The flight
leader was unable to contact th2 aerial rocket artillery section that
was tasked to support the troop lift. As a result a total of 47 minutes
of lift ship fuel was expended while these two flight leaders attempted
to establish radio communication causin' an unplanned refuel stop. The
time lost caused enough delay in extracting friendly troops to abort the
ARC LIGHT.

(O) RECCO1lDATION: Extraction wherever possible, be
nade thc day prior to delivery of an ARC LMUIR. Greater emphasis and
indoctrination should -lso be'givon to the utilization'of all modes of
aviation com.anicationa, i.e., FM, MFT, VHF, and Guardo

(3) Use of Abatis S,-stem to Imycdo Movement.

(r) OBSERVATIM: During the Past 3 months, 3rd Brigide units
operating on the Serges Jungle Highway have utilized an abatis system de-
signed t6 impede movement along nstablishod trails and along the Song
Be River.

(b) EVALULTIC: This technique consists of cutting =d
folling trees aoross major land routoo -nd w, ter orossings. As friendly
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units return to the area of concern, the abatis' are checked for signs of
disturbance. If the abatis has been disturbed, it is generally an ind-
ication of renewed movement alon-G that particular route, Experience has
proven that if the enemy intends major movement, he will remove the
trees rather tWan construct a new section of trail or detour around
the obstruction.

(c) MCQIUEITICO: That units enaged in interdiction
operations along major trail networks and waterways employ abatis at
key locations to interdift main force movement and provide indicators
of recent enemy movement.

(4) Combined Operations with Armored Cavalry Units.

(a) CBSMlVATION: Recefitly conducted combined operations
with the 11th Armored Cavalry Roginent have reaffirmed the tactical ad-
vwntages of the armored infantry combined force. The airmobile battalion
and the -rmored cavalry squadron from a powerful, mutually complementary
force. Certain unique planning considerations mist be tak6n into account,
however, in operations involving mounted/dismounted forces.

(b) EVALUATION: The cross attachment of armor and infantry
provides the infmntry with the advantnge of responsive reinforcement.
Reinforcement planning, however, must consider the terrain limitations
Imposed by natural and mannade obstacles. Additionally, tho extensive
use of the ACLV mounted 50 calibre machine gun by the rmmored cavalry
requires detailed fire co6rdination during link-up operations. The
use of smoke is essential. Similarly, when conducting a sweep of a con-
tact area, in densely vegetated terrain, the armored cavalry and the
infantry should advance on the sane axis, providing mutu-l security and
ease of fire control. Other methods of operation risk misidentification
of the infantry in heavily vegetated or close terrain and may result in
friendly forces being exposed to friendly fire.

(o) REC@TENDW.TICO: When the terrain and tactical situation
permit, joint operations with armored cavalry units should be enoouraged,
with consideiation in planning directed tow-rd increased fire coordination
requirements,

(•) Fiold'Wc)ediont Method of Making a Highly Rirectional Strobe
lght.

(a) WSERVATI011: The flash of a strobo light can reveal
friendly loor-tions to nearby enemy ground elements. By placing the strobe
light inside an open-ended 81m mortar canister, smoke grenade c.nister, o0
other expedient shielding devico, the illumination beam is uni-direotional.
The light orn be seen only by individuals townad whom the crnieter is
pointed, thus providing an exellent ground-to-air signal device which
will not compromise friendly positions.
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(b) EvALUATIC0I Theistenlmique has been used with excellent
results to direct Shadow, N1&ktwk,, and IIFAWT. However, care met be
taken to asouavtely track the orbiting aircraft to insure the liht re-
mains visible, as the uni-direotiofial shielding will Mask the light if
the target is not properly traoked.

(o) RBCOOMtI0: That a standard uni-directional
shielding device be in6orporated in the current strobe light system as
a detachable oomponento

(6) Use of the Air Foroe OV-10 as a Cover Aircraft for the CN6
in the hnter-Killer Team Role.

(a) CESEWATICN: The standard Hmnter ller Team, the 4-6"
(LOB) and AH-1G (Cobra), an extremely valuable visual reconnaissance asset,
assists ground forces in reestablishing contact and identifying enemy

locations for artillery and airstrikeu. The Table of Organisation and
I quipment of the Brigade Aviation Platoon pr6vides for eight 0-6A (LOH)
scout aircraft but no AH-1G (Cobra) aircraft. As a. result, brigrAes
must depend upon Divisional aircraft support for necessary Cobra cover-
age for scout airoraft. Some difficulty has been experienced in this regard,
owing to non-availability of cover airorAft, resulting in less than max-
im=u utilization of organic scout assets. In conjunction with the 3rd
Brigade AL9O a mutually satisfactory expedient toohaique has been de-
veloped utilizing the 'SAP OV-10 aircraft for cover*

(b) EVALUATION: Those FAC aircraft (07-10) fly continuous
visual reconnaissance of the brigade area of operations as noxml procedure.
Organio scout airoraft fly low level reooomaissanoo while the OV-10
aircraft provides cover. Although not as heavily armed as the AH-lG,
-the OT-10 in oquipped with adequate wmaaent to provido the necessary
firepower for this mission. Further, when suitable targets are identified
for airstrikes, request fok and delivery of ordnance by lSEA high perform-
awce aircraft is expedited. By combining the organic reconnaissance
assets of the brig.de with those of the USAP in a mutually supporting
team, the brigade has increased its visual reconnaissarce capability
significantly, ino6rasing the effectiveness and efficiency of both ?4C
and ecoutoperations,

(a) fRlECOMMMI0l That the USLF 07-10 be utilized as
an interim cover aircraft for the 0H-6A durin& scouting missions when
the AH-IG (Cobra) helicopter is not available.

(7) WIN Grende.

(a) MBSERVATICJt Units in cont.nt must frequently provide
contimnus smoke over extended periods while marking their loontions for
supporting ARA, airetrikos, and coaond cnd control helicopter. Re-
supply of smoke during a cont,.ct is not alw•ay feasible or pocesble,
imposing - roquirement for ground units to ozry excessive mtnoats of
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smoke,

(b) EVALUATI(IT: The smoke grenade currently in. use does
not provide adequate smoke for prolonged =rking missions, Neither
is the selection of colors adequate, for the following reasons:

R I•ed generally indicntes enemy locations or dcnger.

2 Whitr is currently used by the USAF FAC's to mark
enemy locations or danger.

SGreen and purple are not cleorly visible from the
air in Jungle terrain. Yellow is the only currently available color which
is easily identifiable. However, the limited dispensing capability of
the grenade requires thl',, excessive o=ounts be used if marking is required
for a prolonged period.

(c) REMC O TIM: That a hand fired smoke/dye round be
developed that would penetrate jtngle conopy, explode, and emit smoke
that would, in turn, dye foliage. The dye narking should not be permanent,
but should have a planned persistency of 4-8 hours. Brighter colors, t6
include international orange, should be included in the smoke inventory.

(8) Complacency anong aircrews.

(a) OBSE{VATIC: During the reporting period there were
a nunber of lulls in enem activity throughout the Division's AO. This
reduction in activity was observed to cause a complacent attitude, pert-
ioularly among scout aircrews.

(b) EVALUATIM.: Crews with this attitude, espeoially relative-
ly inexperienced crews, of which there are a great number oukrently, tend
to take unnecessary chances and underrate enemy capabilities. As a
result, a number of personnel on these crews have been wounded and air-
craft dnaaLed when the enemy decided to respond.

(c) RECO WION: During periods of reduced enemy activity,
pilots and crews be forcefully reuindcd to maintain an alert and agMreS-
sive disposition to resist complacency towa-rd the enemy. Pilot and crew
tr.-.ininC b6 intensified witv. emphasis plpced on proper viriuc reconnaissance
procedures.

(9) Coordination Between G ughhiDo md Ground Forces

(i) Z3SIVATICtK During the repoAing there have been
several cases of confusion arisieC fron insufficient coordination of
fires between aircre and ground cowo.ders.

(b) EW.LUATI(N: Insufficient coordination has resulted in
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ground troops firing in the direction of LOP's using reconnaissance by
f ire techniques aassminC the LOH £f ro.to. be -ofhostile origin. By the
same token, LOH's have returned the fire of friendly elements. The
possibility of oacublties from such cases of shooting first and asking
questions later are obvious. Scout aircraft, like'gwound troops, respond
immediately and directionally to the sound of fire.

(a) 1ECaENflATIU1: Ground troops should be trained to keep
scout aircraft constantly informed of their location and intentions,
partic'e.lcrly in vegard to use of reconnaissance by fire. Every means of
coordination' and notification should be emplcyed between ground conmmanders
and aircre-'s1 to include smoke marking of perineterso Coordination must be
complete, continuous and reciproaal,

(10) Aaplo2ment of Scout Dog Teams.

(a,) MBSERVATIW: One of the biggest problems that a Scout
Dog Platoon faces is that of proper utilization. Time after tine a
team is sent to a unit that'either did not request him or has no use for
the tean once he gets there. There have also been instances when a
team w-s requested'sinply to have another rifle, or a body guard for
the utnit commander.

(b) EVALUATION: The improper utilization of a Scout'Dog
Team does not only hurt that teem, but all of the units he supports.
When "X" number teams are out in the field being improperly utilized,
the units that want and could use the tew. effectively are being denied
the opportunity to do so.

(c) RECMML4TION: Th al., £coning "Small Unit'C•manders"
be fully indoctrinated as to the proper utilization of Scout Dogs* It
is mlso recommended that the small unit comander in the field be the one to
request a Scout Dog Tem instead of the B,.ttalion or Brigade taking it

upon themselves to request teams for units that do not Want them, or could
not properly employ them due to terrain and other factors even if they did
want them,

(11) Fabrication of c., Herbicide Surw Rig to Facilitate Fast
Coverage of Hostile Terra:in.

(a) c3SEVATIoN: GraVity flow spray rigs necebsitrte
extended low level, reduced speed flight over hostile terrain. A min-
imum of 20 minutes is required to dispense 110 gallons of herbicide over
39 acres flying at less than 40 knots.

(b) EVALUATIM: A spray rig utilizing the bilge pump from
an MP13 APC to pump the herbicide out of the spray trnk into thb spray
bart, can effectively dispense 110 gallons in about five minutes. This
rig is shown in Figure 1. The puny is eleotricly operated and the spray
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can be adjusted by an on/off switch. The'mission c-n be flown with less
time on station and at a faster air spued, thus daereasing risk of ground
to air fire.

(a) RECKMMDATION: This type spray rig should be employed
over heavy risk areas.

8 4

-.i'i . . -

Figure 1: Bilge Pump Spray Rig Schematic:

1. 190 gallon fiber glass tank
n2' MI3l APC Bilge Pump
3. Main tank valve
4. Spray bar control valve
5 Quick disconnect coupling
6. 1*" Sprar bar
7. Power cord to 28 volt helicopter auxilliary outlet
8. Spray tank mount
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(12) Fire Base Markers.

(a) OBSERVATION: All gun sections should bb awaxe of the
direction to all fire bases within range of their howitzers.

(b) EVALUATION: As an added safety measure to alert gun
crews of the direction to nearby fire bases, a marker 6an be placed
along the parapet physically denoting those directions. An added feature
is to paint charges capable of reaching the base on the marker.

(c) RECGMEDTION: That a device of this nature bb em-
ployed by all artillery units whenever in range of other fire bases.

(13) Supplementary Positions for Direct Fire.

(a) OBSERVATION: At many fire bases, the direct fire cap-
ability of the 105mm howitzer is reduced by obstructions, high masks and
the location of parapets.

(b) EVALUATION: Early consideration of supplementary
positions will allow for maximum utilization of the direct fire cap-
ability. Speed of occupation can be enheaiced by omplacing an extra
base plate in this supplementary position.

(c) EECoMUNDION: That all units consider this tactic
to increase their own direct fire capability.

(14) Air Warning Deta.

(a) OBSERVATION: Valuable time may be lost from errors
in changing deflection in mile to azimuth in degrees for air advisories.

(b) EVALUATION: By inscribing azimuth in degrees on the
periphery of the check chart, an immediate air advisory is available
for the adjacent AWCC and each battery is provided with a double check.

(c) RECaOMM.TION: That this technique be Adopted for
use in other direct support technical fire direction centers.

d. Qrinization. None.

e, Training.

(1) Refresher Training for SQuad Leaders in Adjusting Artillery
and Aeria Rokot Arlillo~r Fire.

(a) OBSERVATION: Squad leaders should possess the ability
to accurately and safely adjust indirect/fire and aerial rocket artillery
in order to effectively conduct squad level independent operations.
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(b) EVALUATIC1: GWven sufficient training and practice,
the average squad leader is 6apable of adjustirg indirect fire and ARA
in close support of his unit. Cne method used to insure squad leaders
maintain proficiency 'in F0 procedures is to assign squad leaders to
train with the company forward observer each evening while in night
defensive position (NDP). The company forward observer requires the
squad leader to adjust the defensive fires sUrrounding the company
NW•. The squad leader senses each round and makes the necessary col-
rections. The forward observer then. requests the missions'by radio,
insuring that only safe corrections are actually requested.

(o) RECGKMEMENTION: That units consider the above
technique in ttaining junior load'ers in the methods of adjusting
indirect fires.

(2) More Suitable Trainin for Handlers and Scout Dons.

(a) OBSERVATIONS: Some training received by handlers in
CCOU• schools is not relevant to the actual situation in RVN and the
handler has to be retrained and sometimes cured of bad habits. Presently
there is not enough night training being conducted and handlers are
arriving in RVN almost totally ignorant of the concept of night util-
ization of their dogs. Not enough live fire training is being conducted
to prepare handlers for the reaction of dogs to live fire and artificial
illumination. Since the dogs used in CO0U- are eventually sent to RVN
this would enable them to adjust early and enable the instructors to
weed out the ones who could not adjust. The present miethod of securing
handlers ii inadequate. The present system acquirei non-volun-
teers from among drop-outs of other service schools. This results many
times in individuals who are far from being highly motivated. It also
has the added disadvantaGe of training a man from twelve to sixteen
weeks and only have him servesix to eight months in his M0W.

(b) EVALUATIONS: Training is not being conducted on a
parallel with what the handler will be confronted with o;nce he reaches
RVN. Many tinesoahandlers have been taught exactly oppobite from what
they should be i.e. that there are very few booby traps. Even though
this nmay be true in some nxeas, training should be conducted that will
prepare the handler regardless of the AO he is finally assigned to.
Many times because of short tours, full use is not being made of In-
dividuals in r(apect to the -mount of training they have received.

(c) REC••NMATICKS: A closer coordination should be
maintained between CONUS training centers and platoons within RVN in
order to conduct a more realistic training program. More time should
be spent in night training and live fire exercise. A should
be instituted to gain personnel who will have an adeque •iount of
time romaining in the service upon completion of the training. Thought
should be given to introducing more highly motivate and career oriented
NCO's rnd junior officers into the programz to prey e a source of
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trained personnel for use in future 'latoons and as instructors.
Presently the junior officers and NCO's Kzve a vory high turnovor and
there cre only a few c.,xeer oriented benior NCOts who reain with a
scout dog unit for any length of time, One nswer to this might be to
set up a oareer program for NCO's siniliox to that of ]kill Instructors
mnd opportunities for adv=ncement tnd stbilized tours,
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fo •its

(i) onoSt FI. &a

(a) uWSM•mAMP Dring the attack on fire support base
LINGITH on. 1 Apr.l 1970 the 8" howitzer amxmLti= dump eplodad
killing and wounding a number of individua3s and ,desoying tvo M548
full-tracked sammuition carriers and one 8" self-,popelled howitzer.

(b) LVALUATEI:(i The'amunition was'stored in a oentralized
aimuMition dump above ground level. Additioiiallyp the projeotiles, can-
nisters and powder bags were stored together. There was also an excessive
amount of ammunition on hand beoause of the intensive enemy activity in
the area and the fact that fwm a period of three days only one of the two
8" howitzers was operable.

(o) �E~~cao TI(: All amunition stored on fire support
bases be stored underground with at least three layers of sandbags as
overhead cover* Ammnitioft be stored in several small ezmuniition dumps
rather than one large dump. Powder bags and projectiles be stored
sepatately, oras a minimum, in separate compartments within the storaged•,d

(2) Combined NOations to Untgae Regional Forces.

(a) •SWAVTIAP Combined Operations with Regional Forces
revealhd that some units are Improperly supported by the BF logisticnl
system.

(b) EVALUATICK: Experience in conducting combined opera-
tions with regional foroe (BY) units has been that the RP units properly
supplied by their own logistics system, will function in a more professior.
el manner thbn those units which depart fbr the opera~tion Improperly supplied
and then rely on US l ogistiol assistaxce. The RP unit propetly equippod
displays confidence and aggressiveness in accomplishment of assigned missions.
Me improperly supplied units are more interested in US supplies than in
noomplishment of assigned missions.

(c) REOGNMUTIMtI Diring ooordination phase of a com-
bined TB/WN operation, emphasis must be placed on the RF unit commander
to Insure hi. logistical system issues the initial supply ond'antinuee
the rosupply functions until the termination of the operation.

(3)' Co-nseo:ration of sli. nylon, air delivery And sliag. Owr•o.
air deliver•. rylo'

(a) OSERVATICT: ARVN units are not issued the sling, cargo,
aix delivery and other air items.

(b) EVALUATICN: The "Red Hats" of Aerial Equipment Support
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(AMB) Company, located in the Song Be and Tay Ninh areas, support the
AIWN Airborne Division to a great extent. ie A-M units have no ling,
or nots and when aerial delivery equipsent is issued to AM unitsp
this equipment, in most cases is not retrograded back to the point of
issue. It would-assist the AMS Company if the ARVN's were included'as using
units for slings, note, aid other air items. If such were the case# the
AES Company wotld include the IRVN's for periodic inspeotione, to inmlude
marking of their equilnent.

(a) wCvE ION: That JRVN units be authorized a basic

issue of' slings,, nets and other air items.

(4) NORS Pocedures for Airo•r=.ft.

(a) OBSERVTIO: During this quarter the lit Car Div
attained the highest 1R/CR rates while flying the highest nmber of hours
in its history." All levels of maintenance have been able to support
these standards. A key to maintaining and attaining these standrds is
intensive m• •gemont of the NORS (not operationally ready for rensons of
supply) rate.

(b) EVALUATION: During this period of time intensive man-
acemont was applied to insure that overy effort possible fas applied to
insure that aircraft were not held down ;for laok of parts. Measures
were established to provide co~lete lateral searoh within the division
as weln as outside the division, A system was set up to provide rapid
reporting of aircraft that were NCRS for parts. This identified the
speoific parts'problom which in turn permitted effective search for the
parts required. Additionally, a policy was established which required
that onoe a N1CRS part arrived at the' M4C depot it was moved without
.delay to the aircraft down for parts. Organic transportation to include
CE-47 airdraft, if neoessery, *as utilized to insure that NCRS parts wore
not delayed for transportation.

(o) RECOQENDUTION: That IICBS mameement beoome a major
item of oommnd interest at all levels. Ingenuity and use of organio
resources can greatly reduce the humbor of aircraft that cre NCRS which
in turn will improve availability.

go Co2o1L2Rtioe2M
(1) Volume Control for A/PC-77/KY-38 Confia ratio11

(a) C1BSERVTIQt: When using the NAT/IWR.-77/KY-38 oodbin-
ation for fixed station securoe radio oc=umications, the audio output
level may be insufficient to be heard over normal background noise.

(b) EVALUATIN: Incoming o.l over the secure radio system
described above are often not heard beoause the volume obtain.ble through
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the normal spe'ker system is relatively low,. INeither is it praotioal to
monitor the equipment for prolonged periods by holding the handset to the

(i) RECaIMMATIG , By using the AN/GRA-39 radio control
unit, it is possible to provide bufficient amplification of the output
signal to eliminate this problem. The local unit of the GRA6-39 is con-
neoted to the audio jack of the KY-38 and then connected to the remote
unit. The remote's amplifier and speaker will pwovide adequate volume.

(2) dommunications , oblems on Al-seoure mode.

(a) OBSERVATIC0: During the reporting period there have
been several oast of lost oommunications or interference noted in the
Air Cay Squadron, pertioularly while operating in the FM secure mode.
Followirg these breaks, it was erxemely difficult to reestablish se-
oure oommunioations,

(b) EVALUATIM: It hs been determined th1,t these oases
of loot ooimuxnioations arise from two principal oauses. The first is
improper heat dissipation in the 1Y-B6 secure voice oomunioations unit,
which causes an electrical malfunction in the unit itself. The second
pmimarxoause is another station trsnsmitting non-secure on the same
frequenoy ah the secure stations, which produces interference in the
seoure mod•.

(c) WEC 'MDATI0: Recommend that if adequate ventilation
does not ex!4 . to dissipate heat generated by tlhe KY-Wt6 a fan be posi-
tioned to provide direct cooling of the unit. This should preven m=l-
functions due to ovorheating. If interference is present, rexooeend dis-
connecting the KY-%6"and estoblishing non-secure oommunioations. This
serves two furwtions. First, disoonnecting the KYZ6 will aid in isolatirg
a possible cause for the loss of communications (ie, the radio set itself).
Seoond, in the non-seoure mode it will be possible to monitor and'per•a1
identify any station which ray be operating on the same frequenoy.

(3) Frward Observer Cgzunicatiop_.

(a) OBSIRVATICRs The increased frequency of platoon op-
erations has o6mylicate4 the oommunioationa requirements of tie forward
observer party.

(b) EUALU2TICK: By authorizing an additiorAl PRG-77
to each obserrer party, the recon seraeant oan maintain artillery
womuniaationh without disrupting the oompany oomand net for artillery
,•nmniua ions.

(o) "RECG(2(t.TICIK That eaoh F0 seotion be authorimed
two PR0-77 zndioo
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(4) Lobation of O-292's on M's.

(a) CSE1VATICK: 20-292 antenns8 looated in olosh r•oxJiity
to one another axe vulnerable to destruction by one enemy round.

(b) EVALUATIT: By locating the infantry TOO and -artillery
PI Ut least 50 meters apart, this vulnerability is geatly negated.

(o) RECGO ND&TIC:. 'T1at al -units oooupying 3'.s,
espeoially-hastk'FSBIs, locate TOO, iMC and respective 30-.292' at least
50 meters =Ap..

h. Materi.al.

(W) APPmS-5 waeax sets.

(a) COBSmATICK: perator.s unauthoriv'm adjustments on
AN/PPS-5 Radar ets cause much unnecessary down time.

(b) TVAJLUANCIC After many inspeotion visits that inoluded
interviews with radar operators, it was found that radar operators were
in fact oaubing the radar sets to be deadllind by Mki unauthorised
adjustments* Sane method of sealing the radar set, to disoourage'the
opening of the transmitters to make these adjustments, was needed.

(0) ECORMUTICK1Z: Tat a 1/3ý2 hole be drilled tbrow z
the exter•al oenter gaidl. pin to enable a leadi-v. e aevi'e to be used in
sealing the radar set. hi. will enable the =J.unewnee perhonnel to do-
termine If unauthorised person• were tampering with the sets*

(2) Se

(a) aBSEVA21CZ: M&35 Psyohological Warfare Loudpeaker
Sets were being deeAlined for an extended period of time fue to the n•,-
availability of speaker horns in the supply system.

(1) ATALUATIM: T Psychologi•ca Warfare Pfopm of the
let Cavalry Division (AN) was seriously impalr~d and a field expedient
method of mmufaoatrong the speaker ws needed.

(o) RECOMOATIM, hat these speakr harn be mafaotuvd
froaused maber ten (10) oans, readily available from the unit man

( B) Sead bume on th le n ebma .

(a) (aMUTIM IOn 10 Maznh 1970, a su.w at H o.
(RaM~t75th Infmntry (Aszborms) vas kiled uIn a fall vhm the seat

of a Juqae Penebator on vhioh he was being ex=aoted broke. V. In.
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dividual saj carrying his own pack and that of a wounded team member
at the times

(b) EALwUAoTIO: The seat of tie Jungle Penotrator is
rated to hold 300 to 350 poundw . The individualfs weight, plus that of
his pool• and the additional plok he was caxying was in excess of the
weight praotioal for the seat, In additiont the individual was not hooked
onto the penetrator itself in any way*

(o) RECQa0M]TI1CN: That all Jungle Penetrators be equipped
with rings at the top of the penetrator and under the seats so that pexks
sonnel riding them may connect themselves to the penetrator by rope or
snaplinkso, and stow any extra equipment under the penetrator by the same
means. Furthor reocomend that an additional brace be installed as a
seat 6upport to increase the load-carrying capacity of the individual
seats* All Jungle Penetrators currently in use ifl the 1st SquAdron, 9th
Cavalry have been equipped with this modification.

(1) 1SYOPS in Sum~ort of a Unit in Oontao.,

(a) mSaVATIw: PSYOPS support to units in oontactrme-
quires extensive coordination and preplanning by the brigade staff.

(b) EVALUATION: Eoperienoe during recent attacks on-fire
-upport bases JAY and ILLIEWMH has emphasized the fact that PSYCPS
considerations should be included in base defense planning to assure
rtimum coverage, It is virtually impossible'to deliver aerial broad-
"to. directly over the contact area, however, PSYOPS aircraft can and
should cover routest of egress from the area and likely aid station
and resupply sites. This coverage must include ooordination with the
artillery, aviation and ground units involved in the contact, and
should compliment the overall scheme of mnneuve* rather than being simply
"tacked on" to tho operation as on afterthought.

(a) RD-COMOVICtI: Commanders should be prepared to
rcoept and employ VSYOP6 assets from brignde and higher headqu--ters.
Procedures for obtaining this support should be developed and oc•rdinated
by brlgmde with battalions in advance so tha.t valuable time and effort
is not wanted on routine matters during the contact*

(2) Joint tMIhi Civil Affairs perailows

(a) MURVATIMT The majority of joint UE/ARYN civil
affairs opertions result in the DS personnel oonduotibg the operation,
with the RVYLP reprecentativos assuming a passivo role.

(b) EVALUTICNt With increased emphnsis on the Vietno-
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ization of the war, tie US civil affairs representatives must coordinate
closely with the local GVN representatives in directing and conducting
civic action programs. By inviti±g locrl Vietnrmmese officials and
professionals to accompany MEICAP/ICAP operations, the attention of the
group is directed to the Vietnri.ese. US sponsorship should then typically
involve only civil afffeirs representatives, radio operators to maintain
contact with the US fire support base, and trmosportation for the team*
Heretofore the participation of GVN/RVNAF personnel invariably resulted
in increased village participation and has brought GVN kepresentatives
into closer coamunications with the civilian population.

(o) REC1 NTION: That US civil affairs representativei
direct their efforts toward nssisting the RVWI civil affairs personnel.
The actual direction and execution of civic -ction operations must be
effected by the RVNMF, with emphasis placed upon bringing the GVN into
hamlets and homes.

(3) I•mgiediate Response to Enploitoble Situa•ions.

(a) OBSERVLTION: The NVA soldier is the least susceptible
to the goneral appeals of tactical PSYCPS and the Chieu Hoi program.

(b) EVALUATION: Most NVA soldiers rally or surrender im-
mediately after a contact because of the circumstanoes of the situation
and the breakdown of cohesive leadership. During and immediately after
a oontact, the NVA soldier is highly susceptible to tactical PSYOPS dikected
specifically against him, his unit and his particular situation.

(o) RECOWMENfiMTION: Tactical PSYOPS be employed immediately
over a contact area using live broadcasts or special tapes exploiting the
p1xticul=r situation on the ground to reduce the fighting effectiveness
of the enemy in contact.

(4) Use of Live Broadcsts cand 5 2ocific A4PeaLs.

(a) BSERVATION: One of the recent ralliers from Phu Van
stated he rallied because he heard his name called on an aerial broadcast
by a friend who previously rallied. The friend btrted that life under
the GVN woA more preferable than life in Mhu Van.

(b) EVALUATION, Personal appeals or exploitation of a part-
ioular situation by specific broadcasts provide a psychological Impact
auM lend credibility of the appeal to those on the ground. The individuals
on the pound develop an awareness of the -ravity o. the situaion and
the Oliv" appeas provide an alternative to the situation.

(o) IRwatm.aIws, Live broadcasts and specific appeals
be used more frequently to provide an r.nxenes of tho situation and a
viable sltermtivi.
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(5) Community Relations Councils, Benefits.

(a) CSERVATIC: Community Relations Councils are a contri-
buting facto ir maintaining good relations between US Forces and the
Vietnamese,

(b) EVALUATIN": The hamlet of Phuoo Vinh was placed off
limits to DS personnel for a period of 4 months as a result of an increase
in incidents b- itween' the townspeople v-nd W troops. Prior to the to
going back on litls, a Community Relations Council meeting was held with
Vietnamese an.d W personnel discussing past problems and future problems
thit migh&t ise. Solutions to hypothetical problems were mutually agreed
ono

(o) RECaENADTIM: The Community Relations Councils
continue to be used to furthez the un9.lerstanding between US Poroes and the
Vietnamesa people.
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DA, HQ, I FTCEY.V, APO San Francisco 96266 6 JUN 1970

THRUs Comanding General, M Army Vietnam, ATTN: AVHGC(DST), APO 96375

Commander-In-Chief, US Army Pacific, ATTNM GPOP-DT, APO 96558

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Arm, Washington, D.C. 20310

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report - Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1970 for Headquarters,
1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) and concurs, except as otherwise indicated
below.

2. (C) The following comments are provided:

a. Reference item concerning "Infusion Policies", page 35, paragraph
2a(2)s nonconcur. Current health regulations preclude redeployment of
scout dogs from Vietnam. As US Forces redeploy from Vietnam the input
of scout logs should be proportionally reduced based on current TOBs
and NTCZs. Reporting unit has been advised of the current policy on
redeployment of scout dogs.

b. Reference item concerning "Timely Reaction to the Usually Reliable
Source (M3)', page 38, paragraph 2b(l)s con=ur. Establishing standard
operating procedures at brigade and lower echelona for timely operational
reactions to Intelligence reports from usually reliable sources should
improve the explaitability of this information. Reporting and operational
responses to this type information at brigade, division and UI Field Force
lmls are being adequately handled by "Yellow Jacket* procedures.

a. Reference itsm concerning 'Chemical Essential Elements of Infor-
mation (EKI)', pag 36, paragraph 2b(2), concur.

(1) The reference to Chemical ElI Is actually a chemical operations
questionnair used by IPd teames to obtain Information about the effective-
ness of herbiodeso and agent CS. The use of P1 Interrogation and captured
documents to evaluate the effect of friendly checal operations is the
most pactical wy to obtain this type of 4nformation. All II Field Force
VIet amo• asagfed attached, or W,(3 units will be provided a chemical
operations questionnaire and asked to wse it when appropriateo

(2) Requ tfor information on special areas of interest by
higher u amn be adequately met by levying a SICR on the appropriate
comand thbrgh II FFORtCE 02 Collection channels.
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d. Reference item concerning "ARC Light Aborts", page 40, paragraph
2c(2): concur. Additionally, OPCON units are being encouraged to request
a divert of the ARC Light Strike to an alternate target whenever clearance
of the area for the intended strike is doubtful within four hours of TOT.

s. Reference item concerning "Fabrication of a Herbicide Spray Rig
to Facilitate Fast Coverage of Hostile Terrain", page ", paragraph 2c(11);
nonooncur for the following reasons:

(1) The AGAWNCO helicopter-mounted spray system is considered more
effective than the system recommended by the reporting unit for applying
herbicides to large targets because the AGAVENCO systems

(a) Operates over a range of speeds from 50 to 90 knots. Operation
at the 90 knot speed decreases exposure time signifioantly in comparison
to maximm operating speed of about 65 knots for the field expedient
system.

(b) Controls the application rate and atomization of the herbicide
more closely by easns of a variety of nozzle orifice tips furnished with
each AGA•ECO sprayer.

(e) Permits a faster flow rate than the proposed field expedient
(175 ga•Uon per minute for AQAVENCO compared to 110 gallons in about
5 minutes for the field expedient).

(2) This headquarters is not aware of a gravity-flov spray rig
which is satisfactory for applying herbicides over hostile terrain;
therefore a comparison of the reconaded field expedient spray system
with an unknown "grvity-feow spray rig cannot be made. Comparison with
the AGAVNO system (which has been Issued to major units of this comnd)
would be far more meaningful.

(3) The field expedient system described by the reporting unit Is
coulderd moro effective than the ,AVNCO for applying erbitcdes to
email shot targets. The recomsedastion made by the reporting unit
would be eonsidered valid if it were changed to read "This type spray rig
should be used to apply herbicides to small or short targets in hostile

t. Reference Item concerning lAsmnition Storage on Fire Bases*,

page 49, pararaph 2f(i)i nonconcur.

(1) Facts reported by the battalion and battery commander of the
artillery -nt involved do not ages with the evaluation in the reports
On the might of the attack at 1SS Illngworth, the 8 Inch amnmition was
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stored in tvo recently completed ammunition bunkers. These bunkers, one at
each howitser, vere above ground and were both overheaded with three layers
of sandbags. The projectiles and powder were separated in each bunker by a
blast wall. According to daily situation reports, both howitzers were oper-
ational from the day of occupation of position until the night of the attack
(11 days).

(2) Underground bunkers would have greatly reduced the damage which
resulted from this incident. Headquarters, II Field Force Artillery,
immediately implemented a policy of underground ammunition storage at all
fire support bases. However, a modified policy will be necessary during
the rainy season.

g. Reference item concerning "Combined Operations to Upgrade Regional
Forces", page 49, paragraph 2f(2): concur.

(1) The increased duration and scope of Regional Force operations
has placed additional demands on an already struggling RF logistical system.
For the most part, mission essential combat items are available in supply
channels. The system simply does not get these items to the units in a
dependable and timely manner.

(2) Traditional RF operations have been limited in scope and duration,
hence requiring little attention to logistical support during operations.
As a results operational planning was habitually accomplished without consider-
ation from the logistics staff.

(3) This operational deficiency has been identified by province advisors,
and has been brought to the attention of the Vietnamese. Recent messages to
the field from the Commanding General, III Corps Tactical Zone, have encouraged
longer duration and combined RF operations, and have pointed out the need for
logistical planning for these operations.

(4) Additionally this subject has been the topic of discussion at a
recent CD III CTZ, RF/PF Advisors Conference. The need to encourage
counterparts from the Supply, Maintenance and Direct Support Logistical
Command and the tactical comandero of the sector to closely coordinate
their functions wea stressed.

(5) The Vietumese logistics system can support this type of operation
and vill Improve In its ability with increased command and advisory emphasis
at euh level.

h. Reference Item concerning "Conservation of Sling, Nylon, Air Delivery
and Sling, Cargo, Air Delivery, Nylon", pages 49-50, paragraph 2f(3)t concur.
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AVYC.. (15 tby 70) let Ind
SBUMUC Ope ItIOSal Rept - Lessons Learned lot Cavalry Dvion (AN),

for iod 3mng 30 April 1970, RCS lcsO65 (R2)(V)

(1) This problem has been identified by both ARVN and US Advisors
at all levels as a problem comon to an1 ARVN divisions. The Central
Logistics Command, ARY•N published a letter to each of the logistical
agencies vith information copies to Corps Comanders recommending that
all TCs vithin their purview be evaluated and the air delivery items
that are required be requested on a TA or TCE basis. US Advisors are
monitoring development of this recomnendation.

(2) Currently, requests for TA or T(E authorizations are being drafted
within the ARVN divisions. The normal development of these requests for

additions to TU or TC~s the related programming, and the subsequent issue

of equipment takes from six to nine months.

I. Reference item ooncerning "Seat Failure on the Jungle Penetrator",
page 52, paragraph 2h(3):

(1) Nonconcur in part, in that the Jungle Penetrator has a rated
capacity of 300 to 350 pounds. If the equipment is overloaded, it becomes

a safety hazard. Strengthening would increase the capacity; however, it

is possible that loads groater than that for which it is designed could

cause overloading of matched components of associated equipment. These
include the cable, hoist, and the helicopter airframe.

(2) Concur in the recommendation made concerning the addition of

rings to which the individual can secure himself. The proper procedure
to be followed is the submission of an Equipment Improvement Recommendation
(11R) under the provisions of paragraph 3-7./, TM 38-750. In the case of
aeronautical equipment, an emergency or urgent EIR may be submitted to

MB Army Aviation Systema Command on any condition involving safety of flight
or hasaz4 to personal safety.

(3) The reporting unit has been advised of these comments concerning
their rooomendatioas, as wel as the appropriate action to be taken.

J, Reference items concerning "Joint US/ARVN Civil Affairs OperationsN,

page 53, paragraph 21(2), and 'Comumnity Relations Councils' Benefits',
pag 55, paragraph 21(5): concur, Actions recommemled ,xv requirements stated
In 11 FF=VCET Regulation 515-29 2 May 70, subject: Military Civic Action, and

II FFtCRT Regulation 360-3, 20 Febrwary 70, mabjects Comaity Relations Program.

FMR T H CO1 W i

Cps
Cat lot Cay DIV (AM)
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AVHGC-DBT (15 May 70) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned 1st S avari

Period Ending 30 April 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

Headquarters, United States Army Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375 0p JU" 1970

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,

APO 96558

1. (U) This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons

Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1970 from Headquarters,

lst Cavalry Division (AM) and concurs with comments of indorsing head-

quarters.

2. (C) Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning "Operations", page 26, paragraph g(3)(b).

Item has been extracted for consideration for inclusion in the next

issue of the USARV Combat Intelligence Lessons. No action recommended by

USARPAC or DA.

b. Reference item concerning "Intelligence", page 38, paragraph b(l).

Item has been extracted for inclusion in the next issue of the USARV

Combat Intelligence Lessons. No action recommended by USARPAC or DA.

c. Reference item concerning "Intelligence", page 38, paragraph b(2).

Item has been extracted for inclusion in the next issue of the USARV

Combat Intellixence Lessons.

d. Reference item concerning "Location of Suspect Enemy Firing

Positions", page 39, paragraph 2b(3): concur. The use of such an

expedient to locate suspect enemy firing sites is particularly effective

-when used in conjunction with intelligence mape of probable firing sites

and with available countermortar radar assets. No action by USARPAC or

DA is recomaended.

e. Reference item concerning "Intelligence", page 39, paragraph b(4):

concur. If the lst Cay Div has conclusive, substantiating evidence that

there is a great variance in the angle of fall computations in range

(when computed from angle of fall tables) and from, data acquired

from the MPQ4A Radar, this evidence should be reported to the US Director,

Combined Material Exploitation Center, APO 96307 for review. Only after

a review of the evidence presented should an evaluation be conducted.

COEC can verify the manner in which the angle of fall tables were prepared.

No action recommended by USARPAC or DA at the present time. Unit so advised.

f. Reference item concerning "Operations", page 42, paragraph c(6):

concur. Item has been extracted for possible inclusion in the next

issue of the SARV Combat Intellign2ce Lesso=s.

g. Reference item concerning "Complacency Among Airorewe", page 43,

paragraph 2c(8): comcur. A complacent attitude toward the enemy

generally results in unnecessary losses. This is a matter which should
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AVHGC-l)T (15 May 70) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned lit Cavalr Division (AM),

Period Ending 30 April 1970, RCS CSFCR-65 (R2)

receive continual command emphasis. No action by USARPAC or DA is
recommended.

h. Reference item concerning "War Dogs", page 4, paragraph c(l0):
concur, except in part of paragraph c about career program for NCO's
similar to that of Drill Instructors. Experience has shown that regulAr
infantry platoon sergeants perform as well with war dog platoons as do
NCO's with special war dog training. This is basically an administrative
and leadership position. No action by USARPAC or DA is recomnended.

i. Reference item concerning "Supplementary Positions for Direct
Fire", page 46, paragraph 2c(13): concur, except for the use of term
"base plate". Since the 105ii DS artillery battalions of the let Air
Cav Div (AM) have the M102, howitzer, the proper term to be used is
"firing platform". No action by USARPAC or DA is recommended.

J. Reference item concerning "Air Warning Data", page 46, paragraph
2c(14): concur. Methods for determining firing azimuth for air advisors
are many and must be determined in view of the current situatton and
requirements. After the FDC commands "BATTERY ADJUST", an azimuth in mile
is announced to minimize the possible loss of time caused by shifting of
trails. This announced azimuth (in mile) may be readily converted to
degrees for air advisories. No action by USARPAC or DA is recomended.

k. Reference item concerning "INC1S procedures for Aircraft", page
50, paragraph 2f(4); concur. All levels of command must take an
interest in HORS management. No action by USARPAC or DA is recomended.

1. Reference item concerning "Volume Control for AN/PRC-77/KY-38
Configuiation", page 51, paragraph 2g(l)(c): nanconcur. The KY-38
was designed for operation with a handset in manpack or tactical vehicle
configuration. USAECON is aware that the handset is not adequate for all
situations and has adopted the amplifier AI-4979 ( ) GR for use with
the vehinle mounted KY-38. 300 each A 4979 ( ) GO aplifiers will be
sent to RVN for use in conjunction with the 300 vehicle kits already in
country. A possible tempest hazard exists when the AN/GRA-39 is used.
USARV mag O11•2Z Jun 70 states: Secure voice -.quipmnt should not be
remoted except during periods of operational necessity. No action by
USARPAC or DA is recoianded.

a. Reference item concernin " nunications Problems on FN Secure
Mode", page 51, paragraph 2g(2)(c): concur. No action by USARPAC
or DA is recommnded.
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AVQMC-,T ( 15 Nay 70) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned 1st Cavalry Division (AM),

Period Ending 30 April 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

n. Reference item concerning "AN/PPS-5 Radar Sets", page 52,
paragraph h(l): nonconcur. If a hole is drilled, rust will tend to
accumulate in the area of the exposed metal. Correct primer paint is
not always readily available to adequately seal exposed metal. Also
recommend that a label such as a DA Calibration label be used to seal
the door after the set is repaired. No action by USARPAC or DA is
recommended.

o. Reference item concerning "Jungle Penetrator", page 52, paragraph
2h(3) and paragraph 2i, let Indorsement: concur. The unit is submitting
an EIR. No action by USARPAC or DA is recommended.

p. Reference item concerning "PSYOPS in Support of a Unit in Contact",
page 53, paragraph 2i(l): concur. The recommendation is in keeping
with planning techniques and procedures contained in US Army Field
Manual 33-5, Psychological Operations-Techniques and Procedures.
Application and coordination of this recommendation would be handled by
local commanders. No action by USARPAC or DA is recommended.

q. Reference item concerning "Joint US/ARVN Civil Affairs Operations",
page 53, paragraph 2i(2): concur. Policies and guidance for conduct
of civic action operations is contained in the Combined Campaign Plan
1970, AB 145, and USARV Regulation 515-1. Closer coordination and
supervision is required by G5 staffs and subordinate civil affairs
personnel. No action by USARPAC or DA is recomended.

M THE C ADER:

Cap' .

Cy furn:II FPO~cZ'v

Ist Cav Div (M)
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GPOP-DT (15 May 70) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, ist Cavalry Division (AM)

for Period Ending 30 April 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 14AUG10

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,

Department of the Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

CPT, AGO
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for Q(taterly PerLod Ebing 30 %pril 1970
TAB At Task Organization

Ttmsk Organization: lst Cavalry Division (Airmobile)

a,. Division Troops

ME, lot Cay Div (AN)
41-9 Cay

Co H (Rangers), 75th Inf (i•rborne)
62nd In! Plt (Combat Tracker)
[[9h Trans Dot (Aoft Maint),(DS)
151st Trans Dot (Aoft iVnt)(DMS)
545th Trans Det (Aoft Ms~nt) (DS -
Ground Sensor Pit (Prov)

8th Bng En :
13th Big Bn
545th NP Co
184th Cml Pit (DS)
26th Cml Det
371st 3RCo C
191st mI Co

583rd NI Det
-14th Nil ist Det
41st PI Te•m
42nd PI TeOa
Radio Relay Co (Prov)
ME9C let Cay Div Reazr (Prov)

FIEST TEIM AcadeMY (Proy)
Personnel Servicoe Co (?rov)
15th Admin Co

25th In! Plat (Scout Dog)
34th In! Plat (Sbout Dog)
37th Inf Plat (Scout Dot)
Operational Location #2,1 5th Weather Squadron (usAl)
322nd Avn Spt Det
366th ,vn Spt Dot

--- •b. 1st 3d.S•b H, let Bde
MVR, l1t Bde
5-3 Cry

a AlACR (oMcoN)

a, 2ndRdo
EH0U 2nd 3d.

B1-8 Ca
1-12 Cay
2-12 Cay
3-4 Cav (-) (o.cON)

d. 3rd'Bdd
EECt 3rd 3do
1-5 Cav (DS 9th =IWN Rogt)
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SUBWT, Opeational Report for Qmrtorly Poriod R1ding 30 A1ri1 1970
TtL A: Task Organization (Cont)

1-7 Cav-
2-7 Cav
2...5 Cay
2•34 Am (-) (o•PcN)
2-47 Imr (toh) (060)

e. Division Artillory
MEB9 DIYAMD
2-8 Car
&-19 Arty
2-20 Arty

80fth Tran Dot (Aoft -aint) (DS)
171st Trans Dot (Aoft moint) (DS)
329th Trans Dot (Aft YtMqnt) (DC)

1-21 Arty
3-77 Arty
Btry Z (Avni), 82nd Arty

564th Trans Dot (Aoft Maint) (DS)
1-30 Arty
273:rcd.A Dot (RDAmr)
TI North 5-2 ArtY (AW)

t. 11th ACR (o•PM)
linT, ilACE

1-11, (-.)
2-11 ACR
3-11 ACR

g. 11th Avn Qp (Csbt)
MO 11th Avn Gf
Air Traffio Control Plat (Prov)
275 Assault SPt 0ol Co (Hvy Rol) (OPON)
nth Avn Co (GS)

150th Tra~ns Dot (Aott Maint) (DS)
227th Av Bn (Aelt Hel)

190th Trans Det ("oft Maint D

394th Trans Dot (Aef t flaint) (DS)
400th Trnms Dot (Aoft 1aint) (DS)

228th Avn Bn (Asit Spt E0l)
5sut Trans Dot (&,ott YI6d 00 Eel 11aint) (DS)
165th Trans Dot (,aft 11d Cgo Rol jlrmnt)( DS)
255th Troni Dot (i',Oft Madi 090 H01 Noint)(DS)

229th Ovn Bn (Alit Eel)
391sat TVas o (Aoftt b )(
"y92nd Trt:s 'Dot (Aoft lStnt)
393rd Trans Dot (oft No±t)(C
571st Trans Dot (lAoft hkdnt) (DC)
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SMJBYT. Operational Report for ua.rterly Poriod Ending 30 April 1970
TMR As Task Organization (Cont)

h. Division Spt Cmc
ME &Ban&
15th Med Bn
15th S&S Bn
15th Trnna Bn
27th IMaint Vn

i. Sbapporting Artillery
2-12 Arty (155)
B/A-27 Art (155)
6.27 Arty (81,/ 7)

?6-.32 A.•ty 81 175)
3/2-32 Arty (8',
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SUJECT 0poratiorzl Roport for Quj orly Porioa Ending 30 April 1970
TAR 3: ]tiondly Ordor of Battlo

lit Cav Div (AM) Friendly Order of Battlo no of 30400 April 1970

UNIT ROVI__ STATION c_&E COYoL HQ

lot Cav'Div (AM) Dinh Duong Phuoc Vinh XT967490 III
lot PEd, ACD Tay Ning Tay Ninh XT158513 1240
5-7 C,•' Tay Ning PM Wood XT049801 let.dod, 1LCD
2nd Bdo, 1ACD Phmoo Long PSB Buttons YU140070 1AC
1-8 Cmv Phnoo Long FP Ngupn Trai Yu39261 2nd Ddep UMC
1-12 cav Plmoo Long 1S Buttons 140070 2nd Dde0 1ACD
2-12 Cav Phuoc Long PF Mnsia YU454222 2nd Bdo; LCJD
3-4 C•av (-) Pinoc Lcng FP Rob 7T262916 2nd Bde, ACD
3rd Ed, aL 3CD Binh Long Qa&~ Lot XT820910 JJAfl
1-5 Cav Phuoo Long M Phi Ift XU700113 DS 9th ARV M ET
1-7 Cc# Ding Long P Franoos XT573758 3rd BUD; l=
2-5 Cav (-) Tay •inh P Jao,io XT482715 3.•' Ddev LCD
21-7 *.Cay Tay Ninh FM B overly JXE330900 3rd Dde' 2CD
2-34 AM H Tay Ninh FM Boverly XT330900 3rd Bde; L1CD
2-47 Inf'(M6oh) Tay Ninh 1M Zvorly XT330900 3rd Do', LCD
Div Arty, ,ACD Binh Wong Phuoc Vinh XT962488 ACD
2-8 Cm 3Binh Duong Phuoc Vinh XT967490 Div Artyj 1CD
2-19 Arty (105T) Tay Ninl Thy Ninhn XT158513 Div Arty; ICD
Z-20 Arty (ARL) Binh Duxong Phmoo Vinh xT968490 Div Arty, 34CD
1-23. Arty 1lo5T Binh Long Qumr Lot XT815905 Div Arty, lAO])
1-30 Arty (155T Binh Duong Phuoo Vinh XT972492 Div Arty 1AD
1-77 Arty (105T) Phuoo Long PSB Buttons YU140070 xiv Arty; LACD
E/82 Arty (VN) 3Bnh Ducng Phbuo Vinh XT968490 Div Arty, LACD
1-9 Gav Binh Dmong Plhoo Vinh XT967490 1AD
8th EnRr Binh Duong Phaoo Vinh XT954488 LCD
l3th'Sig Finh Duong Phaoo Vinh X965486 IACD
Co H, (ItP) 75th Inf Diilh Duong PhUoo Vinh XT966492 LACD
11th Avn Qp 3inh Duong PhMoo Vinh XT962500 LCD
11th GS Co Dinh Duong Phuoo Vinh XT962500 11th Avn 0pq ILCD
227th Avn Bn Binh Duong PlMoo Vinh =T962500 11th Avn Gp; 1ACD
228th Avn Bn Bing Duong Phuoo Vin], XT962500 11th Avn Gp; LCD
229th 4vn Rn Toy Ninh Tay Ninh XT158513 11th Avn Gp 1ACD
11th ACR (Sep) 3Dnh Long ,Quan Lo0-3 820910 L4CD
1-11 ACR(-) Tay Ninh FM Durkott XT552846 11th ACR
2-n1 AR Tay Ninh FP South I XT515905 11th ACR
3-11 ACR Toy Ninh PM South 11 XT531900 11th I.CR
Air Car Try Uinh Long Quun Loi XT820910 11th ACR
919th Engr Co Binh Long qw-n Lot XT820910 11th ACR
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SUBJE=P: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1970

TAB C: Eneqr Order of Battle

MM MROIBABL LOCATION AS OF 30 APR 70

1e 9th VC Division
a. 271 Regiment XT 2020
b. 272 Regiment JT 0489
a, 95C Regiment WT 9769

2. 5th VC Division
a. 275th Regiment XU 9330
b. 174th Regiment M 2239

3. 7th NWA Division
a* 209th Regiment M 4981
b. 165th Regiment XT 5197
o. 141st Regiment XU 5234

4. 101st Regiment (pose) T 5383

5. 69th Arty Command
sa 208th Arty Regiment • 3595
be 96th Arty Regiment XT 6085

6. Dong, xa Regiment XT 7644

7. D368 LF W XU 8204

8. D68 LF IN YU 0734
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for ý2uarterly Period Ending 30 April 1970

TIAB D: Weather and Terrain

I, Terrain: The terrmin in the 1 st =CD AO is gennerallyflat. Tay IWilh
Province is marked with rice pdddies and marsh lands in some parts, but is
forested in the north and east. Binh Long Province is flat and covered with
dense forest which are mixed with rubber plantations in the south *Phuoc Long
Province consist of a plain rising to 'he wostand a meountain range dominatirZ
the northeast. The provinct., is on the whole heavily vegita;,ed ;primarily with
multi-canopied forest, FbLi rivers- the Vam Co Dong, the Saigon, the Song Do
and the Dong Nai - flow through the divisions X0. These rivers present an
obstacle to ground movement because of their depth and steep banks. Three
mountains are prominent in the area : Nui Bri. Im,lNui Ba Dcn and the Razorback.

2, Weather:

a. Februaryts weather was charnrterized by an unusually weak
northeast monsoon and 4r a frequently developing southerly wind flow. These
conditions daused dense fog and law cloa during the morning hours more often
then normal, particu!.arly in the northern and northwestern reCions of the
1st ACD AO. A persistant problem for flying units was a layer of hm.ze mixed
with smoke found during daylight hours between 1000 and 6000 feet.

b. March's weather differed from expected climate patterns in the
case of rrinfall 'and temperature. Rainfall set new recores at Phuoc Vinh
with 4.48 inches ,whereas the average rainfall is 1.0 inch. The average
maximum temperature for the month was 98 deg-ees F, whereas the climate
-1average is 95 degrees P. These unusual conditions were caused by a trough
(similar to low prossuue troughs of mid-latitudes) which passed over III
OTZ at high altitudes.

o. April's weather followed climate patterns except during 4he first
week # when an unustal a~mznt of rain fell and when winds blew from tho
south cmd southwest, rather than from the northeast. Although the month had
more days dt~h rain than normal , total amount of rainfall was not much above

average. In fact, climate norms except as mentioned above wore not oxooodod.

d. Mtaimum Temperr.tures: Fab - 970 F
Mar -1010 F
APr - 103 F

so Minim=m Terperature Feb -620 P
Mar 690 F
Ap- 71 F

to Relative Humidity: feb -90, morning
eMd - 5 •o afternoon
Y&r 9(Y morning

-~d 50$ aftornoon
Apr -9 morning
rMA - 50,o afternoon
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SBUOMJ. Operational Roporb for Quarterly PediodBnidg 30 April 1970

TAB Dt Weathxe and Terrain (oont)

go Rainfall: Feb - #69 inches
Mor - 4.48 inohes
Apr - 6.12 inches (All totals ore for the Phuoc

Vinh arem

h. Maximm Density Altitude: •ob - 3105 feot
1%r - 3325 feet
Apr - 3485 feet

t. Minimum Density Altitude: Feb - 503 feet
Max - 1158 feet
Apr - 1232 foot
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E•- operatio•na %lPp . for Q=ueGVry Period MgUzg 30 API3. 1970

TAB Es 8vr=e illume Infouation

I. Aerial SuMreill.nce:

a. Mission statistics for the period 1 Feb 70 - 30 AW 70

MISSICli METCXPCH R

- 345/320 1281M s
PHOTO (Mohawk)98/92
PHOTO (Air Force) 218/211 -

b. The weather during the three month reporting period was good to excel-
lent, Although the number of days with ranfall and the mnount of rainfall
during A~il. exceeded the climatological averoges, the weather was not a
aotor affecting aerial surveillance missions during the reporting period.

te only limiting factor was early morning ground"haze which necessitated
a short delay in the TOT on aerial photo missions,

(i) IR: Diring the quarter 94.5% of the missions were completed.
Eighteen missions were 6ancelled, 11 because of sensor riaJfunctionp and 7
because of A/0 problems.

(2) Sl2.Rz: DJring the quarter, 92.7% of'the SLAR missions wore
completed. Tienty-five missions were cancelled, 7 because of sonsor mal-
function and 18 because of I/C problems.

(3) PHOTO (Mohawk): During the quarter, 93.8% of the Mohawk
missions were completed. Six missions were not comoleted, 3 because
of weather and 3 because of cý-mea-a malfunction.

(4) PHOTO (Air Force); During the quarter, 96.7% of US Air Force
photo missions were completed. Seven missions were not, completed, 3
becau3e of weather and 4 because of A/C problems.

2. Grotmd Sensor Sixveillance: fli-sion st-.tistics for the period I Feb
70 - 30 Apt: 70:

a. l1ission Schod/Conp: 15/15 (8 air/7 -nd)
b; New Sensors implacud: 310
o; Avorc,,ge Number E.plr•.cuC, per Mlizioni 21
do AirE riplaced; 261
e; HandE~lav~codt : (268/
f' K-ximuz Sonsor en:.ity: 569
g. Number of J~nurgoti. Dntected: 610

3. SLAR Te-i Report

n. Gonoral: On 14 April 1970 ,- controllot! OLAT, test whs condurted along
P. jiuv.le trnil approxnato1l- 4 kilmicters 1W of ',AwO Vinh. This was
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SUBECT : p0erationl Report for quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1970
TAB Es Surveillance Informtion (Cont)

the second SLAR test to be conducted by G2 Airt, lt Cay Div with the cooper-
ation and support of II FV and 73d SAC, I

b, Backgound: The first SLAAR test was conducted on 23 Janua•y 1970

on an open road SW of Phuoo Vinh. The results of this test indicated that

SLUR would detect moving vehicles of varying sizes in open terrain, Bicy-

cles were detected on 50% of the SLAR runs, notorbikes and le•brettbs on

75% of the runs, and moving jeeps on 100% of the runs. In additiont con-

centrations of troops moving at a speed of greater than 3 kilometers per
hour were detected by SLAR.

o. Test 0bjeoti-es and Conditions: The test conducted on 14 April was
to detemine what size objectives could be detected by SLAR on a ju ngle

trail typical in SVN, The test was oonducted between 1000-1200 hcus in

clear weather with unrestricted visibility. The test site consisted of

a one-way n•arow road approximately 600 meters long. Vegetation consisted

of large trees, thick shrubbery and 12 feet high elephant grass on both

sides of thc road. There was no overhead canopy; however, line of sight

conditions between t,rgets and sensbr did not exist when the flight line
was parallel to the route of treovel.

do Test Vehicles: The following vehicles were utilized for the tests

2zJ ton joopr,
2 2 motorbikes

2 NVA bicycles w/WM0o cans attached
A concentration of 5 troops w/Wpne and equipment.

es Aircraftt A standnrd OV-33 Mohawk was used for the SLAR test,
The data link cahability was utilized and was continuous after the stnrt of

the test* Imagery from thb aircraft was e=ellent; lm'ery from teo data

link station was only fair, A 25 kilometer s6tti:g was used by the aircraft.
The aircraft flew at an altitude of 7500 feet.

fg Conduct of Test: The test site was divided into three seotiont.

Each section of the test site was occupied by the bicycles, motorbikes,

and ground troops, respectively. During the actuma test the vehicles and

troops moved along the 200m of their respective trai areas, turned around,

and Lioved'back 200. This procedure was continued until the test was

oom0 etod, Sixaultanoously, the 2 jeeps t.avoled the entire loreth of the

trail, each jeep starting at opposit6 ends of tho trail and passone each
other in the riddle of the test site. The initial pasmos by the airornit
were de perpndicla tO the test :ite,,at distances of nine and seven

kilometers. 'ao second sot of paspes wfis mozde pexallel to the test site

at r•ans of 6, S, 10 and 15 kilon6tere. Movement along the ttal.. by the

tost vehicles and troops wan continuous during tho Pcturl toot.

go Results at-d Cornllusionst
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SUBJECTs Operational Report for Qxvnxterly Pro Eriodnding 30 L;iil 1970
TAB E: Surveillance Information (Cont)

(I) More movers were detecoted on flight lines flown perpendiculex
to the direction of movement than on the'flight lines flown parallel to
the direction of movement of the targets. An aver.ge of two novers were
detected on a parallel flight line as opposed to un average of three to
fo= . movers on a perpendicular flight line.

(2) The test indicated thn.t movcrs the size of a jeep or larger
could be detected on a parallel flight lin-. However, on a perpendiculax
flight line movers the size of a motorbike could be detected.

(3) Since the test site did not have overhead canopy a flight line
perpendicular to the route of travel created line of sight conditions.
The test did not prove that targets smaller than a jeep will be detected when
the tprgets are screened by vegetation.

(4) More movers were detected on a horizontal fliglit line flown
seven kilometers from the target than on flight lines flown closer to or
farther than 7 kilometers from the test site.

(5) A third test will be conducted under conditions approw-
imating jungle canopy. The results of all tests will be evaluated to de-
termine the reliability of SLAR in the Divisionts AO.
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SaW : Operational Report for Quartely Period Ending 30 Alwil 19W0
TAB P: Intelligence Activities

191%st Militay Intelllane ComNar M Oeratioins.

1. Baokground Investigations:

a. Cases on hand at beginning of reporting period: 6
b; Cases received during reporting period: 54
o, Cases closed during reporting period: 49
do Cases on hand at end of reporting periods n
sa Cases processed past suspense date: 6
f. Leads completed: 151

2. Security Serwicest

a' Annonced security inspections: 41
b! Courtesy inspections and checks: 51
o. Unannounced security checks: 44
d; Unannounced sanitary fill checks: 98
e. Fingerprintings: 378
f. Tech Services (looks, combination changes,eto): 97
g. IG inspections: 12

3. Liaison Contacts:

a. Local GVN Offioials: 498
b' Military �fioialsa 891
oa Other Intelligence Units: 983

4. Blaoklist personalities screened: 62

5. Intelligence files checked: 211

6, interogations:

so NVAS 2
b. VO: 58
a. VCI: U1
d. Detainees: 9

7* lightlight Reports 1 0

8s Collections I

a. Owwtu
2) S•pot Reporta 245
2) franslations 24

be Coverts 24
a. MCAN, 179

F- 7N
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CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 AA.Li1 1970
TAB F: Intelligence Activities (Cont)

9. Personnel Security Actions:

a. Number of Validations: 2124
Ni) Top Secret 207

2) Secret 1917
b. Interim Clearanoes Granted: 179

ý1 ) Interim Top Secret 160
Interim Secret 19

oe Crytographic Access Granted: 0
d; Requests for USAIR Checks Submitted: 250
e; Local Files Checks Completed : 5136
f, Requests for BI submitted: 6
g. Requests for NAC submitted: 48

30. Detainees: 445

a. N: 40
1ý3 NVIA: 39

bo Ret urnees: 53
IW VA: 45

.19 Documents: 423 (827 inches)
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CONFIDENTIAL
S-BJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly P1*b hSLa* 30 April 1970
TM3 Ga TGs i/Combat Developments

1. DIVISION TRU ,INGs

as The FIRST TEAM Academy at Bien Hos conducite individual replacement
training for all incoming roplaoesent personnel during the reporting period.
A total of 508 officers and 2,610 enlisted men received the four day course
of instruction.

b. Tho Combat Leoaders Course (oLC) graduated 214 personnel during the
quarter. The 10-dny course of instruction provides training for selected
personnel (E-3 thru 3-5) who hnvo demonstrated leadership potential in the
field and aom programmod to become to.m leaders and squad leaders. The sub-
jects stressed are small Unit tactics, air assault tchniquos, map reading,
comimmioationa procedures, first aid, and leadership,

c. The Kit CarsOn Scout training program graduatcd 86 pmrsonnel during
the reporting porind. The objective of the progeam is to provide maneuver
units within the Division with well-traineld forhor VCAIVA soldiers who perform
as scouts with American units during operations, Training includes basic
airmobilo tactics and techniques, oare and operation of US equipment, English
lanomge, and the mission of the Kit Carson Scout.

do The Division Sniper School graduated 44 personmel during the quarter.
The program is dosign6d to train selooted pm~rsonnol in advanced marksmanship
and snipor teohniques. Course of instruction also includes communications
procodoes, map reading, adjustmont )f indirect fire ad night firing tech.-
niquos. Upon graduation, the ,trainod snipcrs o.o r6turnod to their units to
be employod as a battalion asset. On 17 Mach 1970, a nine-man Siper Instruoc-
tor Teom was assigned to the FIhSD TEAM. The tean had just conpletod formal
training at the Sniper Insttuctor School of the Army Morksnmship Training
Unit, Fort Beraing, Georgia.

2. NON-DIVISIONAL TRAINING PTOGRA14S AD SCHOOLS:

a. The Division rede extensive use of the USART school system during the
reporting period. The following figures indictte the utilization ratc for
the quarters

" -OFF E

.-xAy Aviation Refresher Training School 7 194
AH-IG Trunsition 13
aB-l9 IP/SIP 4
UH-IH Transition 2
OHi-6 Trr sition 10
Q-.-6A IP/SIP 3
US Aru y Training J oility, let Signal dco 35
MACV Rocondo School 22

b. There wore 6 avin'%ore within the Division who attended the JUnCle
Environrntal Sutvival Trai4ninG (JEST) course in the Philipinos during the
roportin, .soriod. JEST was diucontinuod on 1 Mrch 1970.
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SUBJET: Opdrational Report for Qaarterly Period Ending 50 Aprll 1970
TAD G1 Training/Combat Dovolopmants (Cont)

3, US/RMWNA TnAIINIM:

a, In keeping with the spirit of Viotnamizationg the FIEST TEAM has poa-
tioipated in an on-the-job training program with the giaduates of the 5th
ARM! Division's Platoon Leader Rofresher Course, Conony Comwndor nofreshor
Course, and WO Academy, The graduating ISM Officers and MO's are attached
to lot Cav Div units in OJT positions coernsurate with their rank and MS
for a period of one week.

b. During the last quarter 40 AWVN Officers and 45 AMV! NCO's paztioipated
in the program. The proar= proved to be a. big success. Ideas on concepts
and techniques wore freely exchanged, resulting in a greater respect for and
appreciation of the RYLP soldier's ability.

4. COBAT PV ENTs,

a# On 14 Febzuary 1970, the Division cotploted a five wook o ombat ovalua.
tion of the Improved Position Locator (IPL). When properly calibrated and used,
the instrument provides an individual with his location in e ýt-eligit DTM
grid coordinates under most conditions of torrnin tnd weather. Users wore
very impressed with the accuracy of the r-ahinoe Ilocomiondations includcd
reducing the weight and bulk of the device and humrz onginecring improvements
on the antenna system. Once these improvements are r.idm, thd IML should
again undergo an extensive evaluation program to bterrinw if additional irprov-
ments are noedod anct to establish a basis of issue.

b. The 90 day combat evaluation of the Iroquois Night Fighter and Night
Tracker (INFANT) (ENSU=E 100) ended on 28 Febrwury 1970. To eVaolute thesystem.' capabilities over widely varying typ a of terrnin, the INFANT air-
craft were O0PCON to the lot Inf Div for 6 days, the 25th Inf'Div for 15 days,
and the lst Avn Pde for 10 days during; the evilu,;tion period. Oneof the throe
aircraft was lost in action on 2 Jan ana Vns not replaced until 23 Jan 70.
The final evaluation ropirt is being written by the Army Conoopt Toan In
Viotnon (ACTIV) and has not boon published as of this date. INANT imsults,
and a comparison with the standard Nighthawk systera =re shown below, 11sults
are only for those days in which the INFANT aircraft flow in uupport of the
1ACD (59 days). Nighthawk results am for seven systom. for tho mriod
1 Dec 69 - 28 Fob 70.

MMIGHAK INIXF1T

No. of onga4'Guents 121 18
Time flown (hrs) 1166 212ammy MR 132 102
IXiH per ongagaeont I; 09 5;67
Flying - re per laH 8.72 2.07
Search aircraft cost $283,000 $865,000

The above date is only a small portion' of that noc•.od to make tn cdoquato
evaluation of the INFIM. AcoordinGly, no conclusions will be drawn except
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MSBJCT: operationl Report for Qu-rtuorly Period UEninc 30 April 1970
Til Gi TTninp/Comat Developnents, (Cont)

to say that thc~ system is effective and siouificantly reduces the encay's
freedom tc mo've at ni(.Yht,

c. On 30 March 1970, the Division coeiqoted a 60 day combat evaluation
of the Modified M102 Howitzer Fire Control Matorial. The eiialuation covered
the (•34 tolescope mount, carryin7 cacse and stora4 brackct. The Creatost
advantaoe of the nodifications is the er-s6 and spoc' by which the fire control
hardware mv.y be de-mounted and re-muntod. The carrying case proved to be
ide-nl for Irotecting the MI13 telescope durine air and land movement op rations.
It was imeommonded that the modifications be applicd to all 14102 fire control
isytems.

d. On 30 April 1970 the Division couletod a 5 month combat etaluation
of the XH 191 Multishot Portable Flawe Weapon' (1Mfl) (ENS= 263). The
weapon is extremely accurate, easy to operate, sntd vary reliable. It is of-
fective against bunkers and targets whore combustion is the main result desired.
The weight, bulk, back blast, and lack of fields of'firo are the nain die-
advantage of' the XK 191 when used in junmzlo terrain. Most units prefer to
1etwo the weapon at a fire support base =0. cl for it to be delivered by
helicopter when needOed by troops in the field, It io also effectively
liloyod as -n interal p!xt of a base defense wocpons system. Minor iq.r~ovo-
imnts recommended itcluded relocating the carryirnr strap and replacing: it
with a strongor one, and ,.ttwching the rubber eskcts at ea.ch end of the

(XK 191 more securcly.

e. As of 30 Lpril 1970, thc following cquip-cnt wcs under evaluation:

(1) Auxillaxy Power Unit (APU) for MH-1 Series Helicopter (ENS•S 29):
One unit has been in use and undcr .n inforwnl evaLuation since N~v 1969.
Two -dditional units were received and installed on 16 April 1970. The unit
has been u.ed mainly by mintznance personnel i, grotnd chocking the console
radios and for supplyin• inturnal aircraft lighting durin(, periods of night
--ircraft maintenance. DuO to the roeduced runge of the aircraft's radios
while it is on the ground, the !LU h•d not bcQn extensively used for its
originally intended purpose.

(2) Non-Directional Ground Fire Detectors (ENSUME 314)t Seven systcms
waot' installed in ICS-lG holiooptcre and have been under ovaluatirnn since 7 Fob
70. The detectors work well, hbt duo to a reduction in ,?round-to-air firing
incidents, sufficient data is not'ourrently ravila1blc to judiuo the worth and
future potential of the dotectoro,

(3) Laser Tarrjt DooiLiation Systcm (IrMS) (MsIM 170)1 The equip-
ift OaTived in country in oerly Fobruary va data. collection boeon on 20 Fob
70, Most users are irproseed with the oquipimntte capabilities ond have boon
experimenting with now potontial uses, A INight~hwk configuration has proven
to be sucoosuful. Its rAvantare over exicting Nightlhak systems is the
-bility to covertly doni,-nato a targot to prmit rapi(d and accurxato ongrto-
i nt by the "ohaso bird" (usually =n AH-IG).
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SPJ13JECT: Operational Report for Qunrtorly i criod Endine 30 Airil 1970
T:l G: Training/Combat Devclopments (Cent)

(4) JQV 433 Rocket Fuze ,nc I6mote Set Subsystem (Gsn 187), Te
Division received one retrofitted Tf-lG and 750 rocket fuzos on 5 March.
2ilots have booen'irpreseed with the new c.pability that the system provides.
On neiirmn delay, the rocket is capable of penetrating 8' feet of earth vnld/
or logs prior to detonation. In the 1st Cav Div (IM) AO, the fuzo has been
used prirmarily to achieve an aoir burst under the junLglo conepy.

(5) Tunnel Detection DeVice, Vi±e USALL developed ond shipped seven
detector§ to RVN for evaiuation. The data collection period started on 1
April 70. No results are currently availablo, however the device does not
appear• to be sufficiently ruagedized and is too hevy and cunbersom to
employ in the jungle terrain.

(6) Caopy'Marking Round (MIsm'• 3)- Tho dovico is a smoke tron•d•
fired from an M-79. The Division roceived 660 rounds for evaluation. Results
to date are very encourceing.
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CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Qu.artrly Feri• Ending 30 April 1970
TAB L: Provost Marshal Activities

I@. Duixin the period 1 February 1970 ti~ouh 30 April 1970t the Office of
the Prov~st Marshal processed a total of seven hundred and twentinine
offenhee,

a* Offense Statistics:
Crimes against persons/property 210

Miscellaneous offenses 106
Military offenses 118
Traffic offenses 2

TOTAL 729

b, Ibreakdown of offense statistics:

(I) Crimes against persona/property 210: aggravated assault 17,
assault 10, larceny over $50 145, larceny under 850 34, fraud 1, unlawful
entry 2, communicating threat 1,

(2) Miscellaneous offenses 106: disorderly conduct 16, drunkness 6,
possession of marijuana 61, possession of dangerous drugs 17, trespassing 6.

(3) Military offehses 118: AWCL 9, pass violations 1, off limits'46,
unlawful discharge of firearm 3, disrespect to NCO 1, curfew violation 3,
uniform violation 6, failure to obey a direct order 2, disrespect to an
off icer 1, self-inflicted gunshot woxmd 1, other !,5&

(4) Traffic offenses 295: speeding 94, fail to stop 60, unsecure ve-.
hicle 21, parking in prohibited area 7, wrong way 32, overloaded vehicle 18,
no operator's permit 27, reckless driving 1, excessive speed for road con-
ditions 7, Tailure to maintain control 9, failure to yield 3, fleeing
the scene 3t inattentive driving 6, drunken driving 2, improper backing 5.

c. Comments on offender statistics:

(1) The over-all offense rate decreased 3% from the preceding reporting
period.

(2) In respect to the four (4) major reportable categories, crimes a-
galnst persons/property decreased 17%1 miscellaneous offenses decreased by
8* military offenses decreasedby 12%; however, traffic offenses increased
by 19% over the previous period.

(3) Significant changes with regard to particular offenses reported
during the previous period are as follows: assaults decreased from 31 to
10; larcenies over $50 decreased from 183 to 145; AWOLs apprehended within
the 1ACD Irea of Operations decroased from 41 to 9*; speeding violations
decreased from 126 to 94; whereas "failure to stop" violations increased
from 39 to 60 and "wrong way" violations increased from 0 to 32.

*The significant decrease in the number of AWCLs apprehended must be
considered in light of 31 lACD AWOLs apprehended in the Saigon, Cho Lon,
Bien Hoa Area. C F NI
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CONFIDENTIAL
SMOTMT: 1perational Report for Quarterly Period •ding 30 Apil 1970
TAB Li Pc ovost Marsha. Activities (Cont)

2. ~rirn the period the Qffioe of the Provost Marshal prooessed a total
of two hmmed thirty-eight detainees:

Detainee Statistios Feb Mex AlI TOTAL

Rleturnees 1 U. 15 27
Prisoners of War 4 6 15 25
Civil fefendents 0 1 28 29
ITrocent Civilians 0 20 137

TOTAL 238
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Fhi&2g 30 Alil 1970
TAB X: Surgeon Aotivities

I. XDsease and Injury Statistical I)ata;:
ae Non-battle injuries 407
b. Disease 1087

(1) .alaria 185
•a vivax 76

bFaloipasum 99
0) UnInown 10S2~ PUG 380

Psychiatric Cases 247
Others 13.1

O. e�Baining in hospital 148

2. DIJoussion of Disease-.
a. There were 185 cases of malaria in this division from!I Feb 70

to 30 A1= 70, 76 of which *ere attributed to Plasmodium vivuxt and
were caused, in most cases, by failure to take the weekly Chloroquine-
Prinaquine Prophylaxis.

(1) The maloria incidence is as follows:

HHOIlst Bde 0 0 0 0
5/7 2 3 0 5
2/7 5 0 2 7
MM, 2d 3de 0 2 1 3
3,/P 5 9 9 23.
1A2 12 10 8 30

8 2 4 14
HC, 3d•Bde 0 2 4 6

2 1 3 6
9 10 8 27
7 4 4 15

Div Arty 3 2 2 7
2/p 5 2 3 10
1/9 0 0 0 0
Ilth AvnGp 3 2 0 5
Spt Om a 3 3 14

Si n0 0 0 0
1 B0 o o

mmI~,i 3 2 0 5
LRP 4 2 1 7
545 HP 0 0 02 0
TOTAL W77 5 52 1875

(2) The continued decrease in the nruber of maaria cages vwa expetc"
an a seoonAI boan sinoe thim reporting pe.iod was in the W season for

TTr Oorpo,
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CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJEOT: operational Report for Quarterly Period iEndirng :0 April 1970
TAB IK: Surgeon Aotivities (Cont)

b. Other selected diseawe of inportrece axe as follows:

Immersion Foot 0
Heat Exhaustion 3
Poisoning 0
Animal Bites 36
Hepatitis 14
Dengue Fever 0
Infectious Meningitis 0
Scrub Typhus 1

3. WIAt From 1 Feb tbhough 30 Apr 70, the 15th 14edical Battalion
teated a total of 820 U.S. Aromy personnel who were WIA. Of these, 469 were
admitted and 351 ware CRO,

f

14.84
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CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1970

TAB N: Logistics Operations

1. During the reporting period 1 February 1970 to 30 Awil 1970, the Division
Support Command (DISCCQ) continued to support the lst Cavalry Division (AM) in
all operations. Combat service support provided and/or coordinated by DISCC4
included supplies, maintenance, medical services, 'transportation, evacuation
of captured enemy material and salvage, bath, laundry, graves registration
and explosive ordnance disposal for the let Cav Div (AM) organic and attached
elpments. Support rendered remained basically unchanged in mission require-
ments as compared to previous periods.

a. The First Forward Service Support Element (PSSE) provided logistical
combat support to Division manuever battalions assigned to the 1st Bde, let
Cavalry Division (AT) from its-base camp in Tay Ninh. Classes IIF, IV
(Installation EtLuipment), VIII, and IX as well as direct maintenance support,
medical service and air transportation support were provided by DISCCX
elements at this location.

(1) On March 18, 1970, construction of a POL refuel point began at
Thien Ngon. Consisting of eight (8) refuel pads with a storage capacity of
approximately 30,000 gallons of JP4, the point was operational on 27 March
1970. Refueling of the point is accomplished by bladder bird. On 19 March,
a forward supply point was established at Thien Ngon. Classes III and V
supplies are flown into Thien Ngon from Bien Hoa daily. Minor problems were
experienced initially, but were later alleviated.

(2) The PML point at Barbara remains in- operation with eight (8) refuel
pads and a storage capacity of approximately 30,000 gallons of JP4. On 17
April at approximately 0300 hours, a fire was reported at the POL point at
Barbara. An M-79 fired from inside the berm was repoe ted as the cause of the
fire. 4500 gallons of JP5 (blivits) and seven (7) empty blivits and minor
POL equipment wore destroyed.

(3) Intermittently during the report period, elements of the 11th ACR
were resupplied from the Dominator Helipad without incident.

(4) Major ground movement during the report period included the con-
struction of three (3) ARVN and thirteen (13) nemi-permanent US fire bases,
the mov ing of one battalion roar trains from Tay Nir-h Base camp and the roceiv-
ing of another.

(5) During the report period, a total of 18,225 tons r-nd 17,844 passonger=
were flown out of the Tay Ninh helilAd by CH47 helicopters with mn additional
total of 4,342 tons and 14,765 passbrngrs flown into the holipad. CH54 helicop-
ters carried 4,258 tons out and 32 tons into the helipad. The movement team
located at Tay Ninh Airfield reported 745 tens and 8642 passongers flown in and
978 tons and 8474 W.assenGers flown out of the a•irfield.

b. The 2nd FSSE supported the 2nd BrigAde, 1st Cay Div (AM) and attached =nits
based at and operating from Fire Support Ba.e Buttons for the entire period.
Classes I, I, 11, IV and V as well as modica.l service, a.intenance sApport and
air tranaportcation support wore provided by D13COM elements at this location.
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CONFIDENTIAL
3D/JCTs operational Report for Quxtorly Poriod nDlinr 30 April 1970

TAB Ns Logistics Operations (Cent)

(1) The Movements Cotitrol Seetion continued to provide rotary wing
sirligt control at Dusty Pod. A daily averaue of 230 tons of supplies were

moved to support foraxd fire bases. Continued rotary wing support was pro-

vided for the lt, and later the 2nd ARNV Airborne Brigades, Rotary wing air'-

lift control was'provided at Due Phong during the period of 12 April 1970

to 28 April 1970. An average 1o 14 sotties of Class .V supplies mid water
vtre flown daily to forwd fire bnses.

(2) A fixed wing r6supply point for Class V resupply was oetablished

22 Maroh 1970 at IZ Shuffy, Bu Gia Map, to" support 1/77 Artillery at LZ Snuffy

and B Btry 1/30 Artillery at LZ Hung Voung. LZ Snuffy was closed 10 April

1970 after a fixed wing movement of the 1/12 Cv cand A Btry 1/77 Arty to Fire

Support Base Buttons.

(3) Resupply convoys were roceivoi. on 14 April 1970 and 18 April 1970.

The oonvoy operation furnished all classes of supply during I Ie riod when

fixed wing capabilities were restricted by limited air field use.

c. The 3rd FSSM supported the 3rd Brigade, let Cav Div (.M' czid attached

units from'its base oamp in Qum. Loi. Classeso 3, Il IlI, IV (Installation
Equipment), VIII, = as well as medical service, and air tr.nsportation support

were provided.

(1) A central helicopter rcarm facility wws established for all

helicopter rearm operations conduoted in Quan Loi.

(2) Fixed wing aerial resupply waG coordin.ted for the llth Armored

Cavalry Hagiment units oporating in tho vicinity of Tonle Chan wd Thien fhon.

2. During the reported period, the 27th Me4ntoencco Battalion continued to

provide direct support maintcnanco and ropair part'a sUPPly f6r all ground
equipment (less medical and crptopraphic) of the First Toem. This "Anywhere-

Anytime" support was evident in tho fact that the following poroent-ze of

equipmcnt was opc•ational at the end of the qu-0rte

CATSWORY sM ATIONAL

Artilley.: • *...... A.... "~*** 99"9

Ge trtors......... ...... .95;79%
conunicatiofls.. .. .. ... 0 * a... * .95. 60%

. ring the quzrtor there wore 31 toohnioal assistaneo visits conducted

by units of the Batt0lion

b. The Battalion', ADM Team visitod a total of 14 units during thO reported

period.
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SUBJET: Oprationrl Report for Q•.exly Period idi-ng 30 April 1970
TAB •: Logistics poprations (Cont)

a. Tho disposition of elements of tho Battalion as of 25 April 1970 was
as follove:

HeRaquarters and CoianY Ae.... a ion Hoa
Main &Wort Detoohment... o,.;Pbuoo Vinh
B Detaobmont;f,. 00;00 .,....= Loi
0 Detachment; .... .. ,...,•;FSB Buttons
D Detachfnt.................Tay Ninh

do Tho consolidatod Battalion production for the period shows the following
corpleted Jobs:

HQWoA H D R C D TOTAL
Bien Hoa Moo Vinh

ALutoitive 145 266 126 139 15 811
Eh,;iner 39 349 156 169 183 896
Electronics 328 2749 1392 901 1029 6399
Armament (Artillery) 0 9 41 19 39 108

(Sui Arms) 261 621 772 450 520 2624
(Instruments) 23 262 12 57 7 6

Other 112 1043 129 121 145 1550
T0TAIS 908 5299 2628 1856 2058 12749

NM0T "Other" categories of corplotod work order requests shown above
include machine shop work, tonyv relnir, glas butting, office machine ropoiz,
welding and fuel and electrical corponent rpofr.

e. Smmary of stpply data for tho qur~xtor rovoals the followingi

(I Total LSL roquosts recoivo•d 31*976
2 . Total fringo reqgests received 5,5413, Demand Acoomnodations 85; 2
4 Demnn& Sentiefation 86.6%
5 Average ASL linos stocked 6;,o6
6 Avoroao zero balanco linos 3,495
7 Ivorage fringe lines on hand 0
8 Units mupported by ISL '110
9 Lines invontori•d during tho yriod. 3,622

f. Receipt of ropmir 1arts at tho supply b.vie at Bien Rom for the qu=*4r
was on follom3

Rod Ball 'ooeiPts........530,200 lbe
Poxool Po"t***9;*........ 20;160 lbs
Normal Stookr o*...........o24,279 lbe

3. Tho 15th 3iply nnd So;vico D.ttolion contimod to provido combat' sarvioo
mipport to tho lat Cavalry Division (jM) duingn thia roporting lI riod. Tho
battalion oporatsd fror a bue exo,a in'Bion Ro, nnd forward locations in Try
Nirh, Fmoo Vin4h, Qn Loi and SonC Bo. Major olp rationna rwhiovownte wore:
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SUBJECT, Operational Report for Q(artorly pwiod Eding N0 AMUi 1970
TAB N, Logistics Oporations (Cent)

a. The lot Forward Supply Platoon at Tay Ninh moved to the area formerly
occupied by the Philipne4 o Civic Action Group Vietnnm, As a rosalt of came-
ful planning and coor•i•ation with the lot FSSE =.d Headquarters, let BrigadG
all supplies were moved -and new shipments .received without any deterioration
in service to customer units.

b, Supply company planned and installed helicopter refuel points at Due
Phong and Thien Ngon. Currently, those'Doints a-re manned by personnel fion
the let and 2nd Forward Supply Platoons, located at Tay Ninh and Song Be,
respectively.

c. During the first qtu.rter, supply Company began work on a new helicopter
refuel point at Yhuoc Vinh. Upon completion of the fourteen point f Yoilit,
the JP4 capacity at Phuoc Vinh will be incrcased by sixty thousand gallons.

d, Forklifts and operators h1.ve boon provided by Supply C6mqsny to suTýp1rt
the re-openirg of Pire Support Bases Czolyn4 Joke rind Snuffy, In niadition,
fo*Jtifts are operated at Thien Ngon ind DW ±.hong in suoport o pa or-rtiojs
at these locations,.

e. Supply Company assumed operational control from the Ist IrfanV] Division
of the Class I Yard at Lai Kho which supports approxi•ri'toly three Lhousonz troops,

f. The batta.lion successfully comrqlctoc the Division inmul Genernl Inipuc-
tion and a Comran""VlaintnancE 1Iana•gemont Tn•poction riOunirstorct! by the
Division C0MI Teom.

g. The class activity report for the period of 1 Fhblrn'.xy 1970 to 50 '2ril
1970 is as follows:

(I) Class I Issues

Rat ions F3-•*Lk.i-. fL X

1ior- T Hoa 2972.0 Tonis
b hnc Virth 252.7 , Tons
c • Q-Loi 4A 3,4 Torn4

1Ty Ninh 160.,3 Tonm
L1, i Kho 375.1 :,-nu

(2) Class II & IV Iosuen

Total 4389.4 T;".

(3) Claso TII Issues

(L) 12-4 43658.'2 Torn
"(b) V.S 30.•• .- 2 ,-z
io) IOGAS 5125.1 Tc¢,
(d DF-2 12064.2 To:n.
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STMJECT: Opocrational Roport for cQuraxbcrry Poriod End~in~ 30 1 ri 1970
TIM N: Logistics Operations (Cont)

(4) Nur~bor of Potroleun Analyses Conductod

a Ganple Recocivcd 41
b Suit--ble for Uce 39

0 Not Suitable for Ua~o- a
4. During tho roportad m niod, tho 15th Tir-nop.ort,-ýion B3attalion continuod to
provide backup direct' supp~ort maintonon~co foi, all Oivision aircrcft and suppl1y
of all aircraft ,parts, avionics and ariam=nt,

a,. Naintonance Operations:,

(1) Prodluction Controls.

ý,a) Af.reraft w~ork orders r -~ v~ . l 5

b) Aircraft released.....,... ## ..*#a#*#*471

(2) P'roductive manhours.: 81405

(3) lot Cavalry -Division A1vailability:

HIGH LOWT A7VAGE

February 88% 83% 5
Mvxvh 85% 82 84%
April 08 8 4i"

(4) llocovoniee 0

(5) MThs Subraitted ---- 11

(6) Technicta Aszietance --- 16
Visite to Unita

b, Unit Lcc~tionat

ljHO - Phu Loi

o, Toch Supply

(1) Line3 -)n ASLO*** ** ........ .... **.. 59
(2) toro Balance ..................... .....7779
(31 Pexcent Zero Dlno **, ..... *.2.2

(4 Total Roquostn Roco'Lvcd ... 6*0000006. .0 ...0.0845038
5) Demend Satisfaction ...... ,**.*** .. . 56

0 .L Roquoatw e le............. 19364
9 Tonwa~o of 11arts Iusfuod to Supportod Unite..... 581
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StBJECT: •ertioal' Report for Quartorly paejo Trin 30 AP:ril 1970

TO• N: Logistics Operations (Cent)

5, During the reporting 1priod, I Pobruary throuch 30 April 1970, the 15th
Medical Battalion continued to yrovido comiltt division level and limited
unit level mrdical support to the First Ton,.m, The 15th Medical Battalion
was deployed as follow:

Hq & Slpt Co COar GorvVIV
A Co Toy 1IirLh BoS Capp
B Co FSB Buttons
C Co Nlan Loi B.ase Carp

a. The I,.ttalion Headquarters providod administrative and logistical support
to oloemnts' of the 15th'Medical Dattalion, as woll as medical evacuation,
psychiatric, veteminary, optometry and medical supply services for all units
of the First Term.

b. Headquarters and'Sapport Coq)any provided medical support to the division
base camp at Fhuoc Vinh, Division Rear at Bicn'Hou and back up support to the
letter conpanios of the 15th Medical Battalion, The Air Am.bulance Platoon
provided aeromedical ovaciation for the Firet Cav:ry Divisioft as well as non-
Cavalry units working within the Divisions crca of 0perations.

(1) During this reporting period the Air. Azibulance Plato6n has flown
2,315 missions, totaling 3,946 hours flying" ti:xi amd evaouated 5,720 paticnts.
Nine ships have been damagod by hostile fire, t-ro of which were total combat
loss.

(2) Headqunrters and Support Coqany opened. a nruw dental clinic on
23 March 1970. The new fcacility is air concditiOncd -nd h,-.s four dental
operators, a prosthetic area, and on X-Ray ricm.

a, Company A continuos to provide xedic:al a3 ©ort to t1a lst Brigra..e,
lt Air Cavalry Division.

d. Company B providoed mcdical support to thc 2nd BrigXeo =nd all OPCON
units, Co.-ny B h.e =mAle continous improvotientb in the unit area =nd treat-
mont facilities throughout this ivportinr: I ried.

o., Corpnny C provided nCdicaotl support to the 3,rd Brig-ade trd all MPOON
units, with the exception of the llth ACR utich hns it's own medical support,
Aero:wllcal evacuation support was prnvided lltth ACR by the Air AWibulanco
Platoon.

f. The strong personal relationships established with the medical battalion
and the ARVN Airborne Division have proved to be invaluable in the accomplish-
ment of our medical mission. The co-location of the medical company support-
ing the 2nd ARVN Airborne Brigade and Company B, 15th Medical Battalion has
proven highly successful. The rapport established between the two battalions
is excellent.

g. The fIMCAT rd DEMTC•P prongrar, h been an ccaea or enhasis throuah."
out the quarter. The e'rTjlanios of the 15th Eodical DBttalion hnve partioip.atod
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1970
TAB N: Logistics Operations (Cont)

in 163 MEDCAPS with a total of 7,463 patients and 18 DENTCAPS with a total
of 180 patients.

6. During the period 1 February 1970 to 30 April 1970 the First Team Band
performed throughout the AO raising the morale and spirits of many First
Team Troopers.

Engag•ments Played:

a. Music for the troops (troops returning to FSB)
b. Music for the General (Generalls Mess - Phuoc Vinh)
c. Unit Citation Ceremony ------ 2
d. Awards Ceremony -------------- 16
e. Change of Command Ceremony---24
f. Honor Guard for LT general Ewell
g. Reveille & Retreat Ceremony at Bien Hoa - Daily
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1970
TAB P: Civil Affairs

1. (C) Population and Resources Control

a. Refugees

(1) Water was transported daily to the refugees at the Montagnard

Mission in Song Be.

(2) Food was provided to refugee centers throughout the AO. This
included parts of a 125 ton rice cache uncovered the 1st of March 1970.

b. Security Control: During the reporting period the Division provided
supplies for the upgrading of PSDF defenses throughout the AO.

2. (U) Civic Action

a. Through the Division Community Distribution Program 1,544,200 VN$ of
supplies were contributed by the division to villages and hamlets throughout
the AO.

b. Financial support amounting to 121,800 VN$ was provided in the repair
or construction of 21 schools, 15 hospital/dispensaries, 12 orphanages/day
care centers and numerous other self-help projects.

c. The Division conducted 756 MEDCAPS treating 29,916 patients during the
reporting period.

d. A PSDF conference and Boy Scout Conference was conducted during the
reporting period with the division providing tents for shelter as well as
transportation for the Boy Scouts to their conference.

e. The Division extracted a total of 227 tons of rice during the reporting
period. The majority of this was distributed to Province Officials as they
saw fit.

f. 350 School Kits, 10 Health Education Kits, 200 lbs soap were distributed
to various hamlets, in addition to 1700 board feet of lumber, 5740 lbs excess
food, and 107 gals of paint and peneprime type commodities.

g. A total of 22,106 man-days (1 man-day equals 10 hrs) were devoted to
civic action during the reporting period.
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stJTS Operational Report for qaterly Period lbding 30 April 1970

TA3 Qu Psyohologioal Operations

1. (0) General

a. As the quartem oomnenced, The First Team was actively engaged in
intensified oampaigns directed against the 95C and 272d Regiments of the
9th VC Division, the 174th Regiment of the 5th VC Division, the 165th and
209th ReP aents of the 7th MVL Divisiont Montagnards and Vietnamese living
under VU oontrol in Phuoo Long Province and VC guerrillas in AO Chiefs
General campaiges directed against major enemy and local force units con-
tinuedo

bo Initiated during the first few weeks of the quarter, an intensi-
fied oampaign was directed towards the Montagnards of Phouo Long Provinoe.
The objective was to induce thep to rally to GVN controlled areas, thus
ourtailing the support forces of the*'=V/WH The prime target areas cent-
ered around Bu Gia Map and Duc Phong. Special tapes made in the Montagnard
dialects indigenous to the area (Stieng and M'noung) were broadcasted .
and pictorial leaflets were dropped since thie Montagnards have no written
language. 837,000 leaflets were dropped and 8 hours, 28 minutes of broad-
cast time were used in support of the campaign. To date 177 Montagnards
(58 Hoi (tnh, 119 refugees fin 0 VC control) have rallied to Allied or
.ARV'X b-,os.

o. Renewed PSYOP in the Phu Van'- Nhon Ly area resulted in a Hoi Chanhduring the first week of the quarter. Interrogation mad exploitation of the
i1oi Ohanh resulted in information pin-pointing the villages of Nhon Ly and
Phu Van which were relocated in the jungle, by the VC. Special tapes and
leaflets targeting specifically the villagers and rally maps of the'area
were used to induce them to rally. 1,537,000) leaflets and 11 hours# 57
inxnutes of broadcast time were used in support of the effort. The efitire
village of Nhon Ly and all the residents of Phu Van hamlet 3 rallied. 38
were classified Hoi Chanh and 34 were classified refugees from VC control.

do Ch 15 March, an extensivo PSYOP campaign was initiated against theD168 Local Force Battalion .nid its V4 hospital unit. Psychological vYlnera-
abilities were axtrvcted from documents found by the lot 13attalion, 7th Cav-- .
alry. A total of 1,900,000 specifically designed leaflets dnd 1 hour, 15
minutes of srecial tape broadcast were used in the campaign. Although the
campaign produced no ralliers, it established the basic tenets 0o be used
in campaigns directed specifically a•ainst currentt known vulnerabilities
of enemy units.

so II Field Force, Vietnam oampaign "Family Troe" was supported by
the First Team. 380,000 leaflets were dropped in support of the objective
to cause distrust and dissension among the headquarters elements of the
enemy units.

2. (a) Support

as me 6th PSYCP Battalion, located at Dien Hoa, continued to provide
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SUJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly period .&Iding 30 April 1970

general support to the First Team operatinons by printing a total of 11,800,000
special request loflets.

b. Duhing' the reporting period the 9th Special Operations Squadron
dropped 25,923,O00 preplan and 9,048,000 quick reation leaflets and broad-
cast 44 hours of preplan tapes &nd 48 hours quick reaction tapes in support
of the First Team PSYO? progran.

a. LICD Brigades vd Division Artillery BB teams operating from UHIH,
OH16A helicopters and 116;. "'Deaver" aircraft broadcast 612 h6urs and dropped
53,931,000 leaflets, L.CD operations included pre-planned, and daily planned
target areat, special campoigns as well as quick reaction PSYOP exploitation
of contacts. BrigAde and Dattalion comiand -nd control aircraft were used
to drop leaflets and to nuLment regular PSYCiI missions. Nightsquawk (night
loudspeaker broadcasts) missions continued to provide PSYOP loudspeaker
exploitation during the hours of darkness. i'll Brigades of the First Team
supported the ARVN 13N.

d. The quatter closed with DIVARTY, in coordination with District and
Province chiefs, actively engaged in a PSYOP campaign directed against VC
guerrillas in'A0 Chief. The campaipn will culminate with a "rally day' on
30 April 1970.
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StDJRCT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period TIdine 30 April 1970TAB Rt Chemical Activities

Is Operations: During the reporting period I Feb 70 - 30 Apr 70,
Division Chemical, the 184th Chemical Platoon (IS) and the 26th Chemical
Detachment provided chemical suppoit for the lIt Ouvalry Division (AM)
and the lot ARVN Airborne Division. Chemical activity generally stayed
at the same level as the last reporting period.

a. A new addition to the Division Chemical "Field Erpedient"
Axsenal is the persistent CS "Mini - BIDJ" (Bunker Utilization Restriction
Bomb). The Mini - BURD is constructed from free drop imter containers
(FSN 1670-832-5917) and has already been sent to the field for testing.
Ewaluations already received indicated that the princi'ple advantages are
its lighter weight and ease of carrying and packing due to its variable
shape. The 26th Chemical Detachment now has the facilities to supply
field oommanders with cithor the 'URBD" or the new "Mini - BUWf".

b. The Division Chemical Section and the 26th Chemical Detachment
have constructed a Direct Support M17 "Potective Mask hepair Facility*
This facility is able to direct exchange unserviceable masks and
eliminate the time delay in the unit securing a serviceable mask. This
facility is capxable of inspecting and repairing the H17 series protect-
ive mask, th • X28 series protective mask, the M24 series protective mask,
the N14A2 protective mask, the 1111 decontaminating app,-xatus, mad the
I.5 Breathing Appaxatus.

c. Division Chemical Personnel have fabricated a now helicopter
defoliation spray system that facilitatos fast coverage of hostile
terrain@ The old system was a gravity flow rig which required a minimum
of twenty minutes to discharge 110 gallons of herbicide. The new spray
system is constructed from a 190 gallon fiberglass tank utilizing a bilge
pump from i MII3 APC to pump the herbicide out of the spray tank into the
spray boom. The new tank is emptied in approximately five minutes thus
reducing the time on station and reducing the risk of ground to air fire@

The pump is electfioally operated mad the spray coan be controlled by an
on and off switch.

2. Operational Totals: Totals for the reporting period includes
most'but not all of the wide vnriety of Mhemical support given the First
Team.

CS DumI Drops
87 missions for2595 drum (207,600 lb.)

Stiffer Iios ions1,051 - ;

Youms~e Ins tt'.lod
330 55 gallon d-rum
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SM3JE:T Operational Report for Qu.rterly Period Ending 30 Aflil 1970
TAB R: Chemical Activities (Cont)

&-158 CS Carnister Clustors Dropped
10 CS Cao isters dropped (includes only those dropped
by ohemioal personnel)

Bml Use Restriction Bomb MW•)

2,625 B•Bs and 505 Miini-BflMfs ma-ufactured

&IQm dropped from CH 47
729 55 gallon dnmri

Hiusoh Plares
133 installed

Defoliation Operations
103 Missions using 2,155 gallons of agent orange

MI7 Mask Renovation
1,007
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SUBJCT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period 1ndi 30 APril 1970

1. General. At 0415 hours 29 Maroh 1970, P6M rW (Xo039750) was attaokod

by eleuents of the 271 IVA Regloent, supported by a heavy indirect fire
attaok 'After a fierce fight, during which some 10-12 enemy penetrated the
position, direot fire artillery repulsed the assault. Enemy lbses were
74 KIX, 3 PCW and misoellaneous weapons and equipment oaptured. US losses
were 13 MI9, 53 WIA and 2rI05 howitzers &-ciaed.

2. Baokgzound.

a* FO Jay had been ooiLpied by the'gth Battaliont 3d aM• Ziboine
Brigade from 7-14 March 1970. Scattered, sharp contacts occurred throu02-
out this period, and an NVA PW, captured 10 kilometers southwest of Jay,
stated that his unitis mission was to attack eny enemy in the ar6a. PS3
Jay was vacant until 18 March, when th 2d Battalion 7th Cavalry, 3/2-19th
Arty and 3/2-12th Arty occupied khe position.

b. Mo f011odn artilllo- rwitc i•.ore-inv6lved in the action at
Jayl

'WAM.t, O Location-

mo, 2-19th Arty Tay Ninh Base Camp (m77320)
B/2-19thi Arty M1 Jay (=2039750)

opoon. Location

bA-77th Arty MB Illingworth (X!033788)

Genoal Support oai

A/1-3Oth Arty(V (33d55) M8 flinguvorth
B/2-12th Arty 18B Ja4y
A/2-32Lnd nry(. (2z8"') 1813 Illingsworth
/-3a ty ' W 5) 3 St. Barb=. (=72o6678)

3D/2-32nd3Arty(-)(128") Camp tkascid (72108840)
How fltry, l-11 4CR Camp Hozard
A/2-20 -rty (ML) Tay Vinh Base CatV

. Oly three rifle ooepnies (A, B, rend C) of 2-7 Cav were moved to
JOy froz FSD Joe. Coupoy D was Opoon to the llth AM in eatern War Zone
0. Oompany C boocme Opoon to2-8 Ccv, 8-10 kilometers northwest of Jays
Ooopoy B and re6onnaium-.oe elements of CoapW R were looated 6 kiloamoters
southwet of Jay. ."he 1813 was seralzed by Coopny A, Hemkanrtere and Ho4A
qux.•e Como and Compn R (.).

d A Artlliqy on to M83 consisted of B/2-19th Arty (6&05) mid 3/2-12th
Art 6x155). 105's were located on the southorn mid•s, rmd the 155'm
were on the north,
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WA7T S: Attack of FSB Jay (Cont)

-. Dming the initial occupation on 18 March, light, sporadic small
arms fire was received'frori the western treeline. Artillery, IRA and srall
ams silenced the fire. Scveral small contacts with groups of 1-3 V•TA occur-
red prior to the attack and Cbmpany B killed 2 of a group of'13 NVA some
6 kilometers southwest of Jay. Patrols found several trails, fLight.ing pos-
itions and bunker complexes showing negative to modetate recent use. One
new bunker complex was found by Company A (XTO10727). On 20 March an auto-
matic ambush detonated just outsicie the base, and on 22 and 23 &xrch .the
PPS-5 radar picked up two to three individuals in toe tree line. Artillery
was placed on tne ambush and sightings with negative results; There were
no ra&.dn pickups or other warning on the night of the attack.

3. Attack.

a. At 290415 rr trip flare ignited in t.is troeline to the south of the
PSB. This was imnediately followed by inte:nse fire from 107, 122 and 24CM
rockets, 82 and 12Oui mortars; RPGts and 75"M rocoiless rifles. This
attack lasted some 15 minutes. Tle initial rounds knocked out the antennas
on the infantry TOC, 105 battery FPD and critically wounded the FSB Comiander
(00, 2-7 Cav). A platoonr.sized enemy force, having blown a gap through the
singla row of bn.rbed wire, moved in over the south and southwest portion of
the be=, firing RIG, s directly into the FSD. Meeting little resistdame
on the be=a, they headed for the 105 howitzers. Both the 105 and 155 bat-
teries had begun firing direct fire into the treeline w.-en the attack
began and now the 1TVA were met by M-16 fire from the D/2-19 Arty gun posi-
tions. A smnll reoction force, led by the battery com,•nnder, quickly elim-
inated 5 IWA near the #4 gun, captured I (WL%) and (:rove the remainder
out of the positiono The enemy established a b-se of fire noer the trash
dump, and this axea, as well as a .51 cal position nearby, were taken under
shortrange direct fire by #i, 2 and 6 guns. A fire which broke out in the'
infantry anmmunition dump wns quickly controlled by B/ý2-19th Lrtv persornbl,
However, de&ris i±rom tir . exoxccions put #3 gun t'nporvzily out of raction.
All other'hovitzos con-4nua t,' Ziru dic&-,l" 't enemy posi-Aions at max-
imm rnteo, h-nen guns ý4 ann 'i,5 werc C• •n.0-x by IC:r fire, thu surviving
crew r.embts and -:.nition %ruro quickly placed iii tho remaining•fmc sec-
tions. Led by t>'• ý`/2-19th a.ttery Co PaiQ;r ,.nd First Sergeant, th6
defenders regaincd the be•rm and built , a vol,-e of s r-.l nrs fire.

b. Initilcal notification to 2-1t!'. Rn FDC camn frý,ur FSB Illing6iwortli
whore the 2-8th Ccv artillery LNO observed •nd xrcporti K the firing. The
Dn FID imo<.attly ,rztivatod the pr .•,anC2 fire plan, uning all artillory
units in the vrea. The 2-19th Arty 1-4& rdanr at Slien !ýon was orionted
on PSB Jay end located one enemy uort,- which was irmodiately cAtacked by
indiroot nrtillery fire, Connuniont• ona with Jny waro finally obtained by
the 2-7th Cay Artillory LNO,- using a olI? IRC-25 r-.dio, throuoi the Nui DB
Dan rolcay At his ciroction, fire wa shifted fr~m to ewastorn trrget gToups
end conoontr-.ted to the south, wost and southcast.
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SUBJTE: Operational Report for C=-Xterly Period En.ling 30 April 1970
TOB S: Attack of FM Jay (Cont)

o, The 105 artillery PLO had received a direct hit, seriously wounding
the PDO but the surviving personnel continued to perforn their mission.
Defensive fires were quickly reinforced by LRA sections, tactical air, a
Spooky gunship and flareships. The 1st Brigade TOO had lost all cotnuni-
cations with Jay, and the request for tactical air a-nd Spooky support were
initiated by the 2-19th Arty FI to the TOO. As the attack slackened about

.0600t medevao and resupply ships began to fly in on a pre-plcmed corridor.
Intense 051 ael AA fire along the corridor'forced a change in routes and
the AA sites were heavily enraged with 155, 8" and ARtA fire.

do As the enemy withdre*, fires were shifted in pursuit to the west
and continued at a high rate. An enemy bunker complex to the southeast
was pounded by Luedimn and heavy artillery on a pbased plan to support a
CS drop in the area.

e. Total expenditures during the :.ction were:

1O5u 2279
155== 956
8" 258
175= 80
AR4 7 Sections
Tno 4r Ai3etrikes

to US losses were:

15 KUI (1)12-19th Arty,' 4; 2-7th Cay, '7; 13/2-12th Arty, 4)
53 WIA (4)/2-19th Arty, 23l 2-7th C.-V, 22; B/2-12th Arty, 8)
2x405 howitzers -dx•=ed.

g. Thirtyl-five of the 74 NVA KIA were orodited to artillery firee

4. Follow Up,

a. Pursuit artillery fire continued through the dry on ono.-q withdrawal
routes. PO Jry displaced later tbat day (29 Mroh) t M Hrms (XT031718)
end continued its support mission without interruption.

be The prompt response of all fire stpport elements, both at and in
support of POD Jay, was e.rawly effective in repulsing the enuW a't-'ck
The devstating offeotivoness of diroot artillary fIre in tho initial
nomnto of tho action on the eney assault avnd support elenonte in the
treelines can be credited with tho failuro of th6 ensu" to c-wunt a m8ajor
Cmaid 'wsnult va the very suivival of the bane
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